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HOUSECALL 

Happy : 
Thanksgiving! • 

• Do reports of • 
death threats, : 

pipe bombs, and • 
• arson sound • 

like news from : 
Damascus or : 

Northern Ireland? • • Think again. • 
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• 
• • • 
• 
• Holy Wars . . 
• The combat bulletins 
• th ese days are 
• emanating as much 
• from the American • • West as from the 
• Middle East and 
• Northern Ireland. 
• Welcome to the timber 
: wars. In a battle that is 
• pitting neighbor 
• against neighbor, the 
• environmental move
: ment's progress in 
• stemming the 
• exploi tation of our nat-
• ural resources is run-
• ning into fierce-even 
• d . • mur erous-oppos1-
• lion, led by the people 
• whose jobs are being 
• threatened by our pres• • ent and proposed 
• conservation laws. 
• And that defiance is 
• becoming increasing• • ly violent. David 
• Helvarg ventures into 
• th is environmental 
• high noon and, in an 
: excerpt from his new 
• Sierra Club book, The 
• War Against the 
• Greens, reports on 
• the extreme measures 
: being taken by "tim-
• ber fami lies" and their 
• corporate backers 
• to preserve what 
: they see as their 
• way of life. 

SeK Offenders 
"Maybe pil ls should 
come with a warn ing . 
Take this and kiss your 
sex life good-bye." 
Most of us remain 
blind consumers of 
our pil ls and potions, 
but as Amy Linn points 
out in "The Penis 
Page," this may wel l 
lead to impotence and 
other sexual dysfunc
tions. There are an 
estimated 32 million 
people suffering bed
room debacles due to 
unsuspected side 
effects of prescribed 
medication. Even 
over-the-counter 
remedies are possible 
culprits. With nearly 
200 drugs on the mar
ket that currently have 
a direct impact on our 
sexuality, this is vital 
reading. 

Out ol Control 
"Ch ild abuse is a terri
ble crime, and those 
who abuse chi ldren 
should be severely 
punished . But in our 
zeal to pursue offend
ers, we have inadver
tently created a sys
tem that itself abuses 
the very chi ldren 
we're trying so hard to 
protect." So concludes 
Armin A. Brott in his 
frigh tening expose of 
the abuses to be 
found in the very legal 
labyrinths that were 
created to protect 
ch ildren from abusive 
parents. At a time 
when estimates of 
unsubstantiated 
reports of child abuse 
approach 66 percent 
(up to 80 percent in 
divorce cases), it 
seems inappropriate 
to leave the investiga
tions of these alleged 
incidents in the hands 
of people whose liveli
hood depends on 
bringing as many 
charges into the sys
tem as they can . . .. In 
a similar fashion , 
investigative reporter 
Jeff Kamen describes 
the medical establish
ment's last-ditch 

efforts to prevent an 
inexpensive but very 
promising anticancer 
drug from getting a 
fair hearing. We've 
been publishing 
exposes on the gov
ernment's "war" 
against hydrazine 
su lfate for years , and 
we won't stop 
unti l this shameful 
situation is rectified . 

Sacred Sexuality 
"I tell my own story to 
explore the ancient 
resonance within 
modern prostitution , 
and to encourage oth
ers to consider the 
profession in a way 
that departs from the 
stereotypes fed us,'' 
writes Carol Queen in 
an extraordinary 
excerpt from Women 
of the Light.· The New 
Sacred Prostitute, 
edited by Kenneth 
Ray Stubbs, PhD. (to 
be published by 
Secret Garden). Her 
unique insights into 
this stigmatized pro
fession have per
suaded her that the 
offering of sexual 
pleasure by women is 
rea lly a form of 
empowerment that 
modern-day moralists 
fear and wish to sup
press .... When it 
comes to the empow
erment of women, our 
Pets have, needless to 
say, total jurisd ict ion. 
The ancient, sacred 
archetypes of sexuali
ty are reborn in their 
own modern-day 
beauty. We really do 
have a lot to be thank
ful foro+-m 
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The Long and Short of II 
Twice in the last two years, 
you have published articles 
by Jim Boyd, of the organiza
tion the Hung Jury [July 1994, 
August 1991] . Mr. Boyd's at
tempt to portray M.W. L.C.s 
(men with large cocks) as an 
aggrieved minority is baloney 
(oops , pardon the expres
sion). On the other hand, his 
affirmation of women's right to 
desire and cherish big dicks 
is appropriate and welcome. 

The real issue, however, is 
not big dicks; it's compatibility. 
For a variety of reasons, wom
en wi th small vag inas might 
well find difficulty in achieving 
satisfact ion from one of the 
denizens of the Hung Jury. 
They might actually prefer a 
man with a smal ler member. 

I therefore call your attention 
to Small , Inc., P. 0. Box 294, 
Bayside, N.Y. 11361 , an orga
nization for M.W.S.C.s. I hope 
we will see an article about it 
in your publication soon. 

To keep this discussion 
grounded in reality, it is also 
worth noting that millions of 
couples whose sexual organs 
significantly mismatch in size 
have fu lly satisfying sexual re
lationships.-Name withheld, 
California 

Monochromatic Enthusiasts 
In recent issues, our photog
raphers have increasingly 
been using black-and-white 
photography to capture the 
essence of our beautiful mod
els in new and exciting ways. 
We have received a deluge of 
letters supporting this experi
ment in aesthetics, not to 
mention appreciation for the 
Pets themselves. A few sam
ples: Thank you! Thank you 1 

Thank you! And it's about 
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time' Ever since I saw Melissa 
[Wolf ] live onstage, I have 
been hoping to see her grace 
your pages again. I'm happy 
to see it was worth the wait' 
Earl Miller did an outstanding 
job photographing her in your 
July issue. Melissa's rock-hard 
body was made even more 
erotic by the black-and-white 
medium, and her poses were 
definitely ones that demanded 
attention! I hope you will con
sider Melissa for future lay
outs, as she is definitely one 
of the best Pets you have un
covered for your gratefu l 
readers!-8. P, Tennessee 

Wow! Wow! Wow! Such ex-

quis ite beauty. No one has 
ever captured me the way 
your August cover did . I'm in 
love ! Pipi , oh so beauti ful. All 
the wo rd s from page 119 
through 129 were about the 
photographer and none about 
this mysterious, beautiful per
son. Only the name Pipi .... I'm 
in love! Is there any chance 
for her and me? I would settle 
for a moment with her. Just a 
mere moment for this dream. 
I'm in love ! Love, love, love ! 
I'm in love with an angel. 
I'm in love with this oh-so
beautiful human being. Let 
me close my eyes once again 
and dream .. .. Dream of Pipi. 
-M. K., New York 

Thanks again for a great 
August issue. This is your best 
issue of the year. You 've 
shown me once more why 
you 're top drawer when it 
comes to pictorial erotica . 
-A Big Fan, Michigan 

A Feminist Fan 
I have enjoyed your publica
tion for many years and have 
been pleased with the matur
ing of the content , primarily 
the inclusion of women's 
points of view. I have always 
enjoyed the "Forum" section, 
especially those letters written 
by women, and I would like to 
see the return of "Women's 
Forum." In the past year, you 
have added "Bedtime Sto
ries, " an immediate favorite to 
stimulate the senses wh ile 
reading alone or with a literary 
friend . I have always been en
amored of the splendidly bril
liant women featured in the 
most provocative magazine of 
our time. Some of my favorite 
intriguing pictorials have been 
the encounters of two (o r 
more) lithe and adventurous 
ladies with an interesting tale 
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to unveil. You have recently released a 
video of "Forum" letters. Perhaps a cor
responding pictorial and subsequent 
video of "Bedtime Stories" could be
come an intrinsic part of your maga
zine.-E H. , Indiana 

Thank you for your suggestions. Our 
video producers are considering "Bed
time Stories" for future production. As 
soon as we hear something, we will be 
sure to let you know. - The Editors 

TAKING EXCEPTION 
In our August issue, investigative re
porter Sharon Churcher wrote that Nir
vana's deceased lead singer, Kurt 
Cobain, might have been bisexual, 
sparking this criticism: I do not appreci
ate the article referring to Kurt Cobain's 
sexuality. There is no doubt in my mind 
that Kurt was heterosexual , and I find 
the article childish and ridiculous. It's 
bad enough that he ruined things by 
killing himse lf, but you try to make 
things worse. Even more stupid is the 
fact that you tried to pursue the subject 
by calling [Cobain's widow] Courtney 
[Love]'s lawyer numerous times. " 
- Rachel French, South Carolina 

THE OTHER SIDE 
In our April issue, Kenneth G. Gender 
wrote to "Forum, " decrying the lack of 
AIDS awareness and prevention in our 
prison system. That was quickly fol
lowed by a curt reply from Russell Har
vey (July 1994), who felt that sympathy 
for the incarcerated was a waste of 
time. Harvey's letter brought about this 
response: In reply to Russell Harvey's 
letter lambasting Mr. Cender on AIDS in 
the prison system: From what I read in 
hi s letter, he is more interested in 
putting down criminals than in stopping 
the spread of AIDS, which is becoming 
a major problem in the prison system. 
Mr. Harvey states that it is comforting to 
know that a disease is picking up 

·where our judicial system has left off. 
Well , Mr. Harvey, last I heard, burglary 
and other such crimes are not punish
able by death . This is what happens 
when someone comes down here on a 
short or long sentence and contracts 
the disease by either willing participa
tion or forcible rape. I would be willing 
to bet that over half of those in here are 
doing so because they are scared or 
weak or are being forced to participate. 
As I am presently incarcerated myself, I 
have witnessed this personally. 

If your beef is with criminals, maybe 
you should run for office under a 
"tough on crime" slate. You wiWfit in re
ally well with most of the small-minded 
people we already have in public of
fice. Otherwise, keep your mouth shut 
about something you know nothing 
about. Just because someone has 
made a mistake and been placed in 
prison to pay for their mistake does not 
mean he deserves AIDS, which is what 

I got out of your letter. If you got AIDS 
because you made a mistake, you and 
everyone else would have been dead a 
long time ago.- Richard Redd, Texas 

SHORT STROKES 
My straining erection pointed north in 
the salty air as she softly licked the un
derside of my g listening cock, then 
slowly parted her lips and took it into 
her warm mouth. It was all I could do to 
keep from coming as her expert mouth 
worked up and down the length of my 
shaft. I reached around and stroked 
her perfect ass. She pushed herself 
closer to me, allowing me a magnifi
cent view of her womanhood. I parted 
her sweet lips with my fingers and 
gently stroked her moist clit. When I in
serted a finger into her tight hole, she 
gushed in her first orgasm . She 
drenched my hand as she came, and 
I continued to finger her, my hand 
soaked with her musky wetness. 
-S. E, Florida 

I reach under my legs and surprise you 
by taking your balls in my hand and 
squeezing gently. They are sucked up 
tight to your body, which tells me that 
you are getting close. I tell you I want 
you to explode all over the inside of my 
pussy. Spew that white come into me. 
Let me feel your dick jump and throb 
with every orgasm. My pussy is suck
ing and sucking, trying to draw the 
come right out of you. You start to 
moan and groan. Come on, babe, give 
it to me! Show me how much you like 
my pussy. Show me with your hard rod 
exploding in orgasm. We grow closer 
and closer. You hold your breath, trying 
to relax , which will eventually lead to 
the best feeling known. I get to create 
that feeling and, knowing that, I want 
every drop of come you have to offer. 
With your back arched, you let out an 
aggressive groan and your d ick ex
plodes. Oh , oh , ooh! Your stomach 
tenses with every flex of your dick, and 
when your come starts shooting, your 
balls jump so hard, they hit me in the 
clit. What a fucking turn-on! - W 0., 
Nevada 

"He's fucking me, David, he has his 
hard cock in my cunt. Can you see it? 
Are you getting it on video?" 

With a catch in my voice, I replied , 
"Yes, and it looks so good. How does it 
feel?" 

"God, it feels good! His hard cock is 
going to make me come. Can you get 
my come on the video? I want to see 
my come gush out from around his 
cock!" 

As I zoomed in after dropping to my 
knees, I could see the sweet nectar 
pour from around his vein.,ed cock. 
Then I said, "Greg, come inside her. I 
want to film your come oozing out of 
her cunt when you pull out of her." 
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At that moment , Greg cried out , 
"God, I'm coming! " With a bellowing 
roar, he began to fill my wife's snatch 
with his spunk. As he kept fi lling her, 
Sandra whimpered , "Not yet, I'm not 
ready yet," but he just kept filling her 
love hole.-0. C., California 

Deciding it was time to heat things up a 
bit, I spread her legs wider, placed a pil
low under her ass, and pressed my lips 
against her now dripping cunt. I gently 
licked and sucked her pussy lips while 
making sure I didn't put my tongue in
side her. She moaned for me to give it 
to her, but I declined the invitation. 

I slowly worked my way around the 
edge of her pussy in one direction , 
then the other. Then I focused on her 
clit , touching it ever so gently. When I 
could see that she was real ly getting 
worked up, I told her to use her hands 
and to wrap her legs around me tightly, 
but she had to keep the blindfold on. I 
went at her pussy with a fervor-lick
ing, sucking , and driving my tongue 
deep inside her. She was grinding her 
cunt into my face and arching her body 
to meet my every move. Within a 
minute she began screaming in erotic 
pleasure.-P N., California 

CELEBRITY FANTASY 
Judging from the letters we receive, 
most of us dream about having intimate 
encounters with our favorite celebrity. If 

you have-and who hasn't?-write it 
down and send it to us. If your celebrity 
fantasy is hot enough , we'll print it here. 
And remember, even though the 
celebrity is real , what transpires is cre
ated entirely in our readers' imagination. 

RING MY BELL 
It all starts with my new job as a night 
watchman for a fancy hotel in Florida. 
Because the hotel is so luxurious and 
most of the guests are so well-be
haved, there 's usually very little trouble 
to deal with . Therefore, it is quite sur
prising to walk into the courtyard and 
see someone vio lating the rules by 
using the Jacuzzi after midnight. 

Actually, I hear her before I see her. 
She's making loud noises, and I think, 
Whoever she is, she might be in pain. 
But as I get closer, I realize the young 
woman is alone. Then I see her arm 
moving back and forth , and it suddenly 
dawns on me that she's masturbating. 

Still , rules are rules , so I approach to 
tell her that she'll have to leave. Imagine 
my surprise when she turns around and 
reveals herself to be none other than 
my favorite actress, "Saved by the Bell " 
star Tiffani-Amber Thiessen! Imagine 
my further surprise when-after she 
studies my muscular torso- she sud
denly gasps, "I need to be fucked' " 

A moment later, we 're in her hotel 
room, stripping with a frenzy, pausing 
for a kiss each time an article of cloth-

"Look, Priscilla! An Indian uprising! " 
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ing is removed. As soon as I see this 
square-jawed lovely in the nude, blood 
surges through my cock, making it 
swell to rigidity. By the smile on her 
face, I know she's impressed with my 
hard-on. With such an erection , I don't 
need to tell her how I feel about her, but 
I do anyway. "You 're so beautiful, I 
could shoot off right now!" 

"Oh no, you don't," she grins. "Not till 
we have some fun first." I watch her 
gorgeous ass as she goes over to the 
refrigerator, bends over, and takes out 
a small can of strawberry cake frosting. 
"A fetish," she explains as she motions 
me toward a chair. After I sit down, she 
slowly and tenderly covers my entire 
organ with the cool pink frosting. To my 
delight, she proceeds to lick and suck 
off every last bit. 

"Now it's my turn," she says, stretch
ing out on the furry carpet. She dabs 
frosting on her erect nipples and 
smears it all over her smal l, neatly 
trimmed bush. I get down on all fours 
and crawl toward her, until she hooks 
her legs over my shoulders and pleads, 
"Eat me!" I eagerly devour the creamy 
icing from her sexy young body. Cake 
frosting never tasted so good! "Oh 
God, I love being licked ," she squeals 
as I tongue her spongy c lam. I sink one 
finger, then two, into her misty gate . 
"I'm going to come before you even get 
inside me!" she squirms. 

"We can't have that , can we?" I reply, 
moving forward and pinning her to the 
floor with the weight of my body. She 
reaches between us to guide my cock. 
"Get that monster in my pussy," she 
groans. "I love older men," she sighs as 
I move slowly, savoring each inch of 
her moist tunnel. She's so wet that my 
repeated penetrations make loud , juicy, 
slurping , sucking sounds. 

Within seconds we reach a lu stfu l 
pace. I'm sweating as I ram her with so 
much intensity that her pelvis bucks up 
off the floor with each deep, hard 
plunge. "Yeah, fuck me inside out, you 
beast! " she screams. 

I quickly put my arm around her 
waist and flip her over onto all fours. 
"Quick, get back in me!" she gasps, 
reaching back and pulling her tiny lips 
apart for me. I grab her by the shoul
ders and surge forward, and we are 
once again humping with an animal istic 
fury. I reach down and clutch her soft 
breasts , using them as handles as I 
ride her like a bucking bronco. 

Our tanned bodies are drenched 
with sweat, and she tosses her head 
wildly from side to side, shaking sticky 
drops from her damp hair. She gyrates 
violently as I slam my huge organ into 
her little pussy. "Please, oh, please, 
don't stop! " she cries out. "I'm coming!" 

As she squeals and shudders, I real
ize I don't ever want to leave her hot 
love nest, but my stiff hose is now full of 
seed , so I quickly pu ll out, ready to 



stroke myself to a finish. But Tiffani
Amber isn't about to let my jizz go to 
waste. She spins around and pulls my 
cock toward her waiting lips just in time 
to catch the first spurts of semen on 
her tongue. She takes me all the way 
down her throat and swallows every 
blast of come I give her. 

"God , there 's nothing better than 
fucking like animals," she grins. I ask 
her how long she'll be at the hotel , and 
she tells me that she's just decided to 
extend her stay.-N N, Florida 

PHOTO SESSION 
Tom , a mutual friend of my wife's and 
mine, came over one day for a visit Jodi 
teased him constantly-bending low 
so he could see down her shirt or up her 
dress and talking 
suggestively. Tom 
and I had talked 
about her teasing 
once, and I told him 
that he should sug-
gest that she put 
up or shut up. Jodi 
had told me that 

ting a shot of her widespread pussy 
lips as he flicked her clit with his 
tongue. I took several pictures of them 
sixty-nining before Jodi rolled off and 
grabbed a condom from the bedside 
table . She unrolled it over Tom's cock 
while I bent and sucked one of her 
hard nipples into my mouth. Taking up 
my camera again, I got a shot as she 
lowered herself onto his prick, moaning 
as the thick shaft tilled her hungry cunt 

She rode him hard, sucking in her 
breath each time she plunged down on 
his cock. I could feel my own cock 
drooling in my shorts as I viewed Jodi's 
pussy through the camera. I captured 
Tom's cock on film as it pushed deep 
into Jodi 's quim. Her exquisitely tight 
cunt soon brought Tom's come rushing 

with Tom .. . and maybe othersl-B. P, 
Tennessee 

THE STIRRUPS 
The last woman I dated told me of a fan
tasy she had of doing it with her feet up 
in the stirrups in a doctor's office. Well, it 
just so happens she worked in a doctor's 
office as a receptionist This, of course, 
meant that she had the keys and secu
rity codes. I decided to seize the oppor
tunity After much thought (and mastur
bation) on the idea, I had a pretty good 
plan. Late one Sunday, we set out to fulfill 
her little daydream. We had been talking 
about it tor a week, so she was plenty 
wound up tor it After a once-through in 
the parking lot, we decided that it looked 
empty-no doctors working. While I 

stood outside, she 
went in to check it 
out Audry came 
back from turning 
off the alarm sys
tem with a big 
smile. "We 're in! 
Pick a room, any 
room," she said , 

Tom turned her 
on , so I gave her 
the okay to make 
a move on him. 

Enjoy one of Scotland 1s most 
waving at the row 
of examination
room doors. We 

She was wear
ing a pair of blue-
jean shorts and 
a sleeveless shirt 
with a half-bra 
underneath. As 
usual, she began 
to tease Tom, 
making sure he 
could see her 
tits by unbuttoning 
the top three but-
tons of her shirt I 
excused myself, 
telling them I had 
to go to the store. 

I came back 15 
minutes later, and 
Tom and Jodi 
were nowhere to 

coveted whiskies. 

A bourbon from Kentucky. 

WILD TURKEY 
101 proof , real Kentucky. 

picked No. 5 and 
looked around. 

She turned to 
me and said, "My 
juices are already 
flowing." This is not 
how I'd wanted 
it to happen-not 
just up on the 
table and in-so 
I stopped her 
and started to 
open drawers. She 
asked , "What are 
you looking tor?" I 
just smiled. The 
next drawer had it. I 
pulled out one of 
those white exami
nation robes, the 
kind that is open 

be seen. When I 
looked into the 
bedroom, I could 

Wild Tu1keye Kentucky Straight Bou1bon Whiskey,50.5% Alc./Vol. (!Ol"). Ausun.N1chols Disti!lmg Co. , Lawrenceburg, KY. ID 1994 Ausun, N1chols &Co., lnc in the back , and 
plopped it down 
on the table. The 
sanitary paper strip 
on the table crin-

see that they 'd 
started without 
me. Tom was stretched out on the bed, 
and Jodi was straddling him, her pussy 
mashed firmly against his face and his 
hard cock in her hand. She heard me 
and looked up with a wicked grin as 
she wiggled her hot cunt on his tongue. 
I smiled at her and went into my study, 
quickly coming back with my camera. 

Jodi was stroking Tom 's thick cock 
with one hand and planting kisses 
along its shaft while he was busy lick
ing her freshly shaven cunt lips. I 
began to take some pictures, zooming 
in on her delicate mouth stretching to 
accommodate his tat knob, then get-

out of his balls, and with a grunt, he cli
maxed. 

Jodi rolled off his softening cock and 
onto her back. Before she could catch 
her breath, I had my shorts off and was 
buried to the hilt in her juicy cunt, hold
ing her legs against her tits as I 
pounded her willing snatch. Tom 
grabbed the camera and took several 
shots of us, with the grand finale being 
my come shooting across Jodi 's stom
ach to coat her tits and belly while she 
writhed beneath me. 

Now that the ice has been broken , 
Jodi is eager to have some more tun 

kled softly I was already hard. "Put this 
on, and I'll be back." 

I went in search of one of the doctor's 
offices. A few wrong turns later, I found 
one and was taking off my underwear. I 
put my pants back on, leaving the fly 
open. Then came a surgical scrub shirt 
that I'd brought along, with one of the 
doctor's white lab coats , and I was al
most finished. I took off the name tag 
and checked the pockets-bingo, a 
stethoscope. On the way back to the 
room, I grabbed a clipboard from the 
nurses ' station. When I came into the 
room , she was sitting on the edge of 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 131 



FAST FORWARD 

In Only You, • • Film 
Norman Jewison • 

refines innocence : By Marcia Pally 

and makes : • America is making 
"linllanall1,2 work • love stories again, like 
11111u.,,-,111u • it did in the stud io 
for the nineties; • days, when men and 

Clerks finds : women fe ll in love with 
• one another as they 

innocence unappre- • fe ll in love with the 
ciated; in Hoop • stars on-screen. That 

• era is gone, and it 
Dreams, innocence • seemed that the nation • is stolen from • was too cynical to fall 

babes; and Bruce • for innocent romance. 
• Yet this past summer, 

Beresford has : we saw the buoyant It 
simply lost it. • Could Happen to You 

• (*** 1/2), a love story 
• about a cop and a • 

1 4 PENTHOUSE 

• waitress, and an 
• homage to Preston 
• Sturges. This month 
• we have Only You 
: (*** 1/2), a cross 
• between 1934's It 
• Happened One Night 
• (Clark Gable and • • Claudette Colbert) and 
• Cinderella. Directed by 
• Norman Jewison-
• who with Moonstruck • • showed his gift for 
• turn ing potentially trite 
• scripts into fairy 

: ~~r~sa ~~~ei~~ ~ars 
• woman looking for the 
• man who is fated for 
: her. Robert Downey, 
• Jr., plays a guy who 
• picks up her shoe on a 
• street in Rome and 
• spends the rest of the 
: film trying to convince 
• her that he's Prince 
• Charming. From there 
• the fi lm is about the • • beauty of Italy and 
• women (cinematogra-
• phy by Sven Nykvist) 
: Downey, playing a fe l-
• low who appreciates 
• both, is becoming a 
• bri lliant leading man. 
: Supporting actors 
• Fisher Stevens and , 
• especiall y, Bonnie 

Hunt add sweet sar
casm to th is film 's 
grace. 

• Bruce Beresford 's 
ups and downs are 
steeper than many. 
After directing the 
powerful Tender 
Mercies in 1983, he 
made the sweet but . 
sweet Driving Miss 
Daisy and the silly 
Rich in Love. Now he 
directs A Good Man in 

Africa (*), a misguided 
effort al l around. 
Beginning with a script 
by William Boyd 
(Chaplin) , Beresford 
collects an esteemed 
cast and sends it adrift 
in a comedy wannabe 
that is neither satire 
nor slapstick and 
should have been 
both. The abused act
ing team includes 
Sean Connery, John 
Lithgow, Diana Rigg , 
Louis Gossett, Jr., 
Colin Friels, and 
Joanne Whalley
Ki lmer. About dodder
ing Brits and corrupt 
local politicians in 
Africa, A Good Man 
has subplots that 
begin and end without 
purpose. One, about a 
junior diplomat with 
gonorrhea, is particu
larly puerile. Another, 
about British extramar
ital cavortings, re
duces every woman in 
the cast to a ninny and 
is beneath all of them, 

especially the com
manding Rigg. The 
main story isn't much 
better, if you can find it. 
Connery plays the self
less-doctor-and-moral
authority role and 
gives the film its (very) 
few graceful moments . 
Cinematographer 
Andrez Bartkowiak 
(Prizzi's Honor and the 
recent tour de force 
Speed) does his best, 
but the overall sensibil
ity is so botched, it 
doesn't matter. 

• The recruiter 
promises a fu ll schol-

arship, perks, and a 
chance at the N.BA 
... to sixth graders on 
playground basketball 
courts. Hoop Dreams 
(***), an impressive 
documentary by Steve 
James, Frederick 
Marx, and Peter 
Gilbert, looks at the 
pressure and mad 
money that is pro ball , 
but it begins with black 
kids whose moms 
struggle to put food on 
the table. It makes its 
political points softly, 
through the many days 
of two high schoolers 
between freshman 
and senior year. You 
see a lot of life in Hoop 
Dreams, but you also 
see a lot of great ball. 

•Clerks (** 1/2), a 
shoestring-budget 
black-and-white film 
by newcomer Kevin 
Smith, has been draw
ing notice at film festi
vals, and it deserves 
every bit of praise. A 
send-up of contempo
rary America as seen 
by two conven ience
store clerks (Brian 
O'Halloran and Jeff 
Anderson , in perfor
mances not quite as 
deadpan as Jim 
Jarmusch would have 
directed), it steers firm
ly through quick takes 
on the national health 
craze to the meatier 
issues of men, money, 
and malaise. Oh yeah, 
and women. Like the 
young antiheros of the 
cult hit Slacker, these 
guys haven't exactly 
taken command of life, 
but then, in th is 
Reagan-hangover 
recession, neither 
have most of us. At 
least in Smith's world, 
the shambles are 
funny.o+--m 



THE MOST 
PROVOCATIVE HOME VIDEO EVER 

CAN NOW BE YOURS! 

TONYA &JEFF'S 
1~WEDDING NIGHT'' 

The most controversial pictorial that Penthouse action nuptial antics of America's infamous "bad 

has ever published now comes to life in the g irl" figure-skating queen . Don 't miss out on 

wi ldest amateur video ever offered for sale! The what is ce rtain to be an instant Collector's 

reve rberations from the Tonya Harding-Jeff Ed ition-the entire video is ava ilable for on ly 

G il looly love fest in our 25th Anniversary Issue $29.95 plus sh ipping and handling. 

have not yet cooled off, but those photographs Call 1-800-466-9435 for details. (May 

pa le by comparison with the uned ited, live - not be ava ilable in a ll locations.) 

YOU MUST BE 18 OR OLDER TO PURCHASE THIS VIDEO. 



Faith Hill-the 
Academy of Country 

FAST FORWARD 

Sounds 

Music's Top New By Alanna Nash 

Female vocalist-is Country newcomer 
Faith Hill may hail from 

every teenage girl the fl yspeck of Star, 
WhO sang into her Mississippi (population 

mirror, a hairbrush 2,500, count ing stray 
dogs and cats), but at 

for a microphone, 26, she's no babe in 
and dreamed the woods. She 

. • toughed it out in Nash-
Of being great. : vil le for seven years 

• waiting for her big 
• break, and last year 
• she and her husband, 
: music publisher Daniel 
• Hil l, pulled the plug on 
• their five-year mar-
• riage . Still , it's the little 
• things that get her 

) 

unglued. Like when 
she went to make 
the video for "Wild 
One," her record
breaking debut 

single, and acci
dentally hap

pened upon 
the set of 
"Little House 
on the 
Prairie." "I 
was in this 
van going to 
the Big 
Ranch , 
where they 
made a lot 
of movies 
and TV 
shows," Hill 
begins in 
an accent 
that knows 
few one

syllable 
words, "and I 
looked out the 
window and 
said, 'Wow! 
That looks like 
Laura lngalls's 
housel' The 
driver said, 
'Well , that's 

where they filmed 
the series.' " 

Hill widens her 
green eyes to saucer
size and lays her hand 
across her heart. "I 
yelled 'Stop!' because 
I had to have a pic
ture 1 I loved those 
shows. When I have 
kids, I want them to 
see 'em. They teach 
you so much about 
values and morals and 
stuff." 

Like the rebellious 
free spirit in "Wild One," 
Hill is "a woman-child 
in a state of grace." 
The first t ime she heard 
the song, she knew it 
would be a hit , mostly 
because she could 
relate to the idea of 
being young and rest
less, liking a little bit of 
trouble, and struggling 
to find out who you 
are. "I knew that kids 
were looking for that 
freedom ," she says. 

Hill figured right. 
The record soared to 
No. 1 and stayed there 
for four consecuti ve 
weeks, the first debut 
single by a female 
country singer to do so 
in 30 years. Like "She's 
in Love With the Boy," 
Trisha Yearwood's 
1991 hit , "Wild One" 
became an anthem for 
the 15- to 18-year-old 
girls who usual ly 
bought records by 
country's musc led 
young hunks. And 
largely because of that 
hit, Hil l walked away 
with the Academy of 
Country Music 's Top 
New Female Vocalist 
trophy in May. 

Christened Audrey 
Faith Perry, the 
adopted daughter of 
Ted and Edna Perry, a 
staunchly Baptist , 
blue-collar couple with 
two older boys, Hill is 

every teenage girl who 
sang into her mirror, a 
hairbrush for a micro
phone, and dreamed 
of being great. Yet she 
is the one in a zi ll ion 
who had her dreams 
come true. Letterman. 
Leno. A summer tour 
wi th her idol, Reba 
McEntire, in whose 
office she once 
worked handling mer
chandising. Her 
looks-five feet eight 
inches of blond ambi
tion and gi rl -next-door 
charm-went a long 
way, but what clinched 
it was an exceptional 
album, Take Me as I 
Am, which tackled 
such topics as self
esteem and spouse 
abuse, and another 
No. 1 hit, Jan is Joplin's 
psychedelic "Piece of 
My Heart" recast to a 
two-step beat. 

"The drive to sing ," 
Hill says, "was to touch 
on feelings I couldn't 
f ind anywhere else. It's 
hidden mysteries " At 
19, after years of 
singing gospel and 
leading a country 
cover band , Hi ll 
dropped out of junior 
college and moved to 
Nashville, her hair 
piled on top of her 
head like Pebbles 

Flintstone's. When star
dom didn't happen 
overnight , she went on 
secretarial interviews, 
ending up at singer 
Gary Morr is's publish
ing company. Then a 
songwriter overheard 
her singing to the 
rad io, asked her to 
demo one of his 
songs, and played it 
for an astounded 
Morris, who instructed 
Hill to get out from 
behind the desk and 
get busy on her music. 

"You can't believe 
how hard she worked ," 
remembers Steve 
Small , Morris's former 
manager. Not only on 
her voice, but on learn
ing the mechanics of 
the business, from 
finding and writing 
songs to watching how 
record labels make 
careers to dealing with 
obsessive fans. When 
a "less than sane" 
woman broke into 
Small 's apartment and 
terrorized his female 
roommate, it was the 
levelheaded Hill who 
went over and talked 
her out. 

Nashvi lle is predict
ing that Hill will be as 
big and as lasting a 
star as McEntire, not 
only for her talent, but 
for her industry savvy 
and her insistence on 
strong songs that 
mean something to an 
audience. "When I look 
back at the end of my 
career, I want to feel 
like I changed people's 
lives in a positive way,'' 
Hi ll insists, her trade
mark giggle packed 
away. "It's one thing to 
be an entertainer, but 
to really make a differ
ence, well ... that's 
something."o+--i;i 



Sho1"n approximately actual size of 8" in length. 
Photos depict our incredibly detailed replica-not the actual car! 

A Meticulously Engineered Die-Cast Metal Replica 
of One of Anierica's Greatest Cars. 

Meticulously crafted; 
hand-assembled! 

bled, hand-finished model cannot be 
rushed. Reservations will be accepted on 
a strict first-come, first-served basis. Mail 
your reservation today! 

The Danbury Mim • 47 Richards Avenue• Norwalk, CT 06857 

It' s no wonder the 1940 Ford Deluxe 
Coupe was one of the most popular 
cars of its day. Its unforgettable front 
end featured a chromed, deep "V" 
ribbed grille and elegant teardrop
shaped headlights that blended 
smoothly into gently rounded fen
ders. From the sleek aerodynamic 
roof to the sharply sloped rear end, 
the 1940 Ford Coupe's racy lines 
were a delight to the eyes. 

Over 135 scale parts go in to making this 
authentic replica in the large 1:24 scale. 
All the important components-the 
body, chassis, drivetrain and engine 
block-are crafted in metal and polish
ed by hand before painting. Every sin
gle component is inspected before this 
replica is assembled by hand. 

, - - - Rf.SERVATIONAPPLICATJON- - - - - - - • 

~,....J7J THE 1940 FORD 
~ DELUXE COUPE 

Underneath its massive hood was 
the famous 221 cubic inch Ford V-8 
engine. It boasted 85 hp and gave the 
car plenty of power for its day. Later, 
many were "souped up" to become 
"hot rods". Now, you can acquire a 
remarkably detailed replica of this 
fabled classic. 

A Danbury Mint exclusive. 
This extraordinary replica is available 
exclusively from the Danbury Mint. 
You need send no money now. Simply 
return the Reservation Application. 
The price of $94.50 is payable in three 
monthly installments of$31.50. Pro
duction of this superb, hand-assem-

Both doors open smoothly, as do the lwo 
and trunk. The front wheels turn with the steering wheel. 
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The Ford Deluxe Coupe trademarks arc used under license from Ford Motor Company. © 1994 MB! I 
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The Danbury Mint 
47 Richards Avenue 
Norwalk, CT 06857 

Send 
no money 

now. 

Please accept my Reservation Application for the 
1940 Ford Deluxe Coupe. I will pay for my replica 
in three monthly installments of $31.50*. My sat
isfaction is guaranteed. If I am not completely 
satisfied with my replica, I may return it within 
30 days for replacement or refund. 
*Plus any applicable sales LaX and SI.50 shipping and handling 
per insmllment. 

Name ____ --=--..,..-.,....-,....,.------
< Please prim dearly.) 

Address. ____________ _ 

Cicy _____________ _ 

State ________ Zip ____ _ 

Signature --.,.,,....,,--.,.,..------,,----
cordcrs subject 10 acceptance.) 

Name to print on certificate of ownership 
(if different from above). 

Allow 4 to 8 weeks after initial payment for shipment. 
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Beyond : 
Valpolicella-the • 

new breed of : By Alexis Bespaloff 

Italian reds : So much attention is 
_ • lavished upon the 

provides an • progress made by the 
extensive Choice • so-cal led New World 

• wines-such as those 
Of excellent • of California Australia . ' ' bottles at all • and New Zealand-

prices • that it's easy to over-
• • look the equally dra

: matic changes that 
• have occurred in a 
• country that has been 
• making wine for 3,000 
• • years. Italy, too, has 
• adopted vinification 
• techn iques that have 
• considerably improved 
: the quali ty of its 
• wines-crisp, lively 
• whites and rich , sup
• pie reds are now the • • norm, and consumers 
• have responded with 
• enthusiasm. 
• It wasn't so many • • years ago, after all, 
• that most American 
• restaurants offered just 
• Soave, Valpolicella , 
: and Chianti in a straw-
• covered fiasco, plus 
• one or two other Italian 
• wines. Today, it's not 
: unusual to see a wine 
• list that displays two 
• dozen Barolos and 
• almost as many • • Barbarescos and 
• Brunel los, along with a 
• dozen Chiantis from 
• small estates and a • • range of unusual 
• wines from throughout 
• the country. 
• The quality of Italy 's . . . 
• red wines 1s one rea-
• son they have experi-
• enced a contemporary 
• renaissance. Another . . . 
• 1s that the best Italian 
• restaurants in this 
• country, as well as 
• those inspired by the 
: cuisine of Italy, are now 
• among the best any-

where . Good restau
rants must offer a 
variety of well-chosen 
wines, and it's likely 
that many consumers 
who now enjoy Italy's 
finest wines-some 
quite esoteric and 
difficult to find-first 
encountered these 
bottles when dining 
out. What makes many 
Italian reds especially 
attractive with food is 
their lively acid ity (a 
quality they share with 
red Bordeaux), which 
enables the wine to 
refresh the palate . 

Improved cellar 
techniques provide a 
particu lar benefit to 
less expensive wines, 
which have to be 
made wel l to be 
appealing , and Italy 
now offers a range of 
reds under $10 that 
are quite enjoyable. 
Most of the firms that 
produce the popular 
Chardonnays and 
Pino! Grigios also 
make attractive 
Cabernet Sauvignons 
and Merlots, varieties 
that are extensively 

planted in northern 
Italy. Bolla , Bollini , 
Cavit, Folonari, and 
Mezzacorona are 
labels to look for. Also, 
the Sangiovese grape 
of Tuscany is now 
seen on labels as a 
varietal wine. Two 
good examples are 
Santa Cristina of 
Antinori and Torgaio of 
Ruffino. 

Moderately priced 
Chianti , once rather 
coarse and sharp , is 
now a good value from 
such leading produc
ers as Melini , Brolio, 
Antinori, Frescobaldi , 
and Ruffino. Excellent 
Chianti at a somewhat 
higher cost ($12 to 
$15) can be found 
from such estates as 
Castel lo d'Albola, 
Badia a Coltibuono, 
Castellare, Monsanto, 
and Rocco della 
Macie. 

Chianti may be the 
best-known wine of 
Tuscany, but there are 
several others. Those 
who enjoy powerful , 
concentrated reds wi ll 
enjoy the sturdy, long-

lived Brunello di 
Montalcino (at $25 to 
$35) from such fi rms 
as Castel lo Banfi, 
Castelgiocondo, 
Altesino, and Caparzo. 

The Piedmont 
region , southwest of 
Milan, also produces a 
range of fine reds from 
such grapes as 
Dolcetto, Barbera , and 
Nebbiolo, and so 
labeled. The finest 
examples of Nebbiolo, 
however, are labeled 
with the name of the 
village from which 
each one comes
Barolo and Barba
resco. At their best , 
these two outstanding 
reds reveal deep , 
complex flavors and 
aromas that suggest 
mushrooms, faded 
roses , and other elu
sive nuances that 
often mark fine reds. 
Among the leading 
Piedmont producers
some make a full 
range of wines, others 
focus on one or two 
types-are Gaja , 
Ceretto, Pio Cesare, 
Viett i, Ratt i, Conterno, 
Prunotto, Batasiolo, 
Giacosa, Elio Altare, 
Marchesi di Gresy, and 
Michele Chiarlo. 
Expect to pay $10 to 
$15 for Barbera and 
Dolcetto, two or three 
times that for Barolo 
and Barbaresco. 

Other dist inctive 
Italian reds that have 
made a name for 
themselves include 
Corvo and Regaleali , 
from Sicily; Rubesco of 
Lungarotti , from 
Umbria; Taurasi of 
Mastroberard ino, from 
a region east of 
Naples; and Breganze 
of Maculan, from the 
Veneta o+--m 





XAVIERA HOLLANDER 
CALL ME MADAM 

PLAYING 
POSSUM 
My wife and 
enjoy reading 
Penthouse every 
month , and we 
especially like 
your column. 
We 're not sure 
how many of 
the letters are 
real, but they're 
fun , and we 've 
picked up a few 
interesting ideas 
from them. I 
should mention 
that my wife is a 
terrific-looking lady, with a 
36C top on a lean, trim figure. 
She has killer legs, and she 
likes to show them off in 
shorts, minis, and high heels. 
We added a workout room to 
the basement last year when 
we renovated, and she likes to 
join me for workouts wearing 
skimpy exercise outfits or 
bathing suits- and sometimes 
less. It turns me on, and we 
usually finish up our workouts 
with some hot sex. 

A month ago, I was using 
the weights and my wife was 
hanging from the gravity 
boots. Maybe I should tell you 
what they are- strap-on boots 
that attach to a crossbar at the 
top of a frame. You strap your 
feet into the boots and hang 
from the bar It's like standing 
on your head without the 
strain. She was wearing a 
thong bikini, and it was just 
barely enough to cover her 
pussy. I couldn't resist. I un
tied the top and bottom and 
began to lick and suck her 
She got hot fast and came in 
no time. After she recovered, 
she said it was fantastic to 
have sex that way. 

I stripped, got into the boots 
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and rack, and let her suck me 
off. It was fantastic. Being up
side down made my climax in
tense as hell. 

We did it a lot, until last 
week when she was talking 
with a nurse friend of hers, 
who told her that it's danger
ous to have sex upside down, 
because the explosion of 
blood pressure in the brain 
could cause a stroke during 
climax The sex isn 't worth the 
risk, but we 've been wonder
ing if you've heard of or done 
anything like this. Is it really 
dangerous?- P. S. , Cali fornia 

If it's fun it's either immoral, il
legal , or fattening. If you are 
foolish enough to spill the inti
mate details of a satisfactory 
sex life, someone is bound to 
tel l you that it 's wrong. 

However, your nurse friend 
may very well be rightl Bats, 
sloths , and opossums hang 
head down. Human bodies 
are designed to function with 
their brains uppermost. I be
lieve that if you hang upside 
down for long enough , you 
may become unconscious 
and eventually die. I remem
ber those gravity boots. I al-

ways though t 
they were a dan
gerous I y s i l ly 
idea, but I cou ld 
be wrong. I sus
pect that the 
accumulation of 
blood in t he 
brain may in
duce a feel ing 
of euphor ia. In 
other words, you 
get stoned. 

Americans 
are the onl y 
peop le I know 
who start worry
ing about hav

ing a heart attack before they 
are 40, and I can guarantee 
that no matter what anyone 
says, you will always continue 
to worry that making love 
opossum-sty le may be dan
gerous , which wi ll effectively 
take al l the joy out of it. You 
might as well give up this var i
ation now and try to think up 
something new. 

I have made love in the 
ocean , on the back of a don
key, in a canoe , and I even 
tried it the hard way-stand
ing up in a hammock. I once 
joined the Mi le-High Club by 
do ing it in the toilet on a 
plane, which I suppose dates 
me, because nowadays only 
Tinkerbell or a pygmy couple 
cou ld manage to make out in 
a pJane 's washroom. 

I suspect that a lot of the 
iron-pumping machinery that's 
around these days could be 
used for sex. I suggest you 
vis it a fancy gym in your 
neighborhood and test out 
thei r equipment. See how far 
you can get before they ask 
you to leave, then you can 
buy whichever machine gives 
you the best orgasm and have 
it installed at home. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 48 
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J 0 E B A B I C K' S T R U E S T O RY. 

Joe Babick Wanted The Perfect Body. 
He Used Cybergenics. He Got It. 

When 27-year-old Joe Babick began his 60-day Total Body Building 
Sys tem"' cycle, he had a picture in his mind of the phys ique he wanted for 
himself. Having lifted weights for several years, Joe just had not made any 

substantial gains. He would later say of this era 
of his life; " It was frustrating wanting to be big, 
hard and chiseled and not being able to get 
there-no matte r how hard I tried. I would see 
o ther guys do it but fo r me it looked like the 

dream would not happen ." 
Before giving up hope, a friend introduced him to the Cybergenics® 

Total Bod)( Building Sys tem" '. Although Joe had heard a lo t abo ut 
Cybergenics®, he didn ' t think that anything could work fo r him . After a 
little prodding by his training p artner (who had made magnificent gains 
on Cybergenics®), Joe relented , and began the 60-Day Cybergenics® Total 
Bod y Building SystemT"' cycle. 

" It turned o ut to be the most incredible time in my entire life," Joe 
would later say of his amazing 60-day metamo rphosis. In just two sho rt 
months, Joe Babick, a man w ho had almost given up on his dream had 
built one of the most incredible and perfect physiques on the planet! In 
60 days, he gained a solid 16 pounds of rock hard muscle w hile at the same 
time bringing his body fat fro m 18 % to a ripped 6 % ! 

Joe is now a champio n in the world of drug-free bod ybuilding and 
his perfectly p ropo rtio ned physique and almost Greek God-like look has 
o pened up career oppo r
tunities in modeling and 
acting that he never even 
dreamed of. Not bad fo r a 
guy w ho almos t gave up 
bod ybuilding. 

"Cyberge ni cs is th e 
m os t incredible muscle
building sys tem , I have 
ever enco untered. I built 
m y ph ys iqu e with th e 
Total Bod y Building System 
a nd it h appe n e d fa ste r 
th a n I co uld eve r have 
imagined . If you are having 
tro ub le buildin g th e 
phys ique of your dreams, 
try Cybergenics! 

Joe's resu lts do not represent what the typical user might 
expect to experience. In New York City: The supplement 
component will not promote faste r muscular gains. 

The Cybergeni cs® Total Body Building System"' incl udes w hat you need to 
begin your own personal phys ical transfo rmation today ' An extensive 64-page 
manual w hi ch details the dietary and tra ining guidelines, and an explosi ve VHS 
video. Fo r just ove r a do llar a clay yo u can change the way you look and feel' Do 
it now-live th e dream ! 

C!IBERGEHICS. 
WHAT DREAMS ARE MADE O F"' 



de, lost l8'pounds 
ed and aesthetic 

claimed Cybergenics® 
e true ... so can yours! 

GUARANTEED 
ystem comes with a 30-day 

not completely satisfied, for any 
unused portion along with receipt 

complete refund . 



Penthouse lnteractive's Virtual 
Photo Shoot is, without 
question, one of the most 

innovative CD-ROM products 
ever created. Nobody but Pent
house and Bob Guccione would 
give you the chance to interact 
with real Pets-posing them , 
dressing and undressing them, 
creating your own pictorials. 

Now you can put your Virtual 
Photo Shoot skills to the test
and possibly win $2,500 and the 
opportunity to create a 
Penthouse cover. 

Our Virtual Photography 
Contest gives you the opportuni
ty to have your work judged by a 
panel of experts, headed by Bob 
Guccione himself. The founder, 
editor in chief, and publisher of 
Penthouse will guide the judging 
process, bringing the most expe
rienced eye in the universe of 
female photography to bear on 
your creations. 

The rules are simple. Use 
Penthouse lnteractive's Virtual 
Photo Shoot just as you always 
do, selecting the Pets you wish to 
photograph and saving your pho
tos to disk. Then, using a digital 
paint box or photo-manipulation 
program, add your own touches. 

Go wild with interactive power! 
Experiment! Unleash your cre
ativity! Posterize your photos. 
Change the backgrounds. Morph 

two Pets into one. The edge of 
your imagination is the only 
boundary. The more creative and 
imaginative your work, the better 
chance you have of seeing your 
images in the pages-and possi
bly on the cover!-of Penthouse. 

Mr. Guccione will be looking 
for creativity, for ski ll in image 
manipulation , for eroticism , for 
aesthetic sense and artistic abili
ty-and he'll be looking for ele
gance, a celebration of the 
female form in all its glory. 

After you've worked your digi
tal magic, save your creations as 
.gif or .pct files and submit them 
on disk to: Penthouse Interactive 
Virtual Photography Contest, 
1965 Broadway, New York, N.Y. , 
I 0023-5965. Specify Macintosh 
or Windows. 

The grand prize is $2,500 
and the chance to create a Pent
house cover. Secondary winners 
will receive $500 and the chance 
to see their work in the pages 
of Penthouse. For more informa
tion, see official rules on 
page 58. 

If you 've always wondered 
what it's like to be a Penthouse 
photographer, our Virtual Photo 
Shoot gives you the chance to 
find out. And now you can find 
out if you're good enough to 
work with Bob Guccione himself. 

See you in Penthouse!o+--m 

lights I Camera I 

Do YOU Have What It Takes to Win S2,5DD and Create a Penthouse Cover? 



JUDGED BY BOB GUCCIONE 

· The Penthouse Interactive Virtual Photography Contest Lets You Find Out. 



What is it about 
cyberspace 

communication 
that brings out the 

worst in some 
people? 
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By John DeChancie 

Every night tens of 
thousands of people in 
this country and 
around the world , ordi
nary people from all 
walks of life, "log on" 
to computer networks, 
where they pay to 
argue and be abused. 
It sounds like a Monty 
Python sketch. Cyber
space, the new elec
tronic frontier in which 
these people are the 
hardy pioneers, can 
be just as surreal. 
And it can be very 
unpleasant. 

The first time I 
checked into the 
Internet and brought 
up a message out of 
one of the "news
groups," i.e. discus
sion groups, I got this 
charming billet-doux: I 
do not recall ever hav
ing encountered your 
malodorous presence 
on this network before. 

It was not ad
dressed to me, but to 
a group participant. 
Just a passing phrase, 
and the rest of the 
message was mild 
compared to others I 
saw later, but it set the 
tone for me. Unmis
takably What were the 
parties arguing about? 
It doesn't matter. 
People on computer 
services argue- a lot. 
About everything
politics, art, music, the 
weather, current issues. 
Anything , trivial or not, 
controversial or not. 

They argue and 
debate, they parry and 
riposte, they sal ly forth 
and cut one another 
up. They scrap, they 
brawl-and that's 
when they like one 

another. When they 
don't, the battles are 
called "flame wars ." 
When you are sub
jected to a dressing
down in phosphor (a 
message on a phos
phor C. R.T. screen), 
you are "flamed." A 
good flame wil l some
times be obscene, but 
often it is not. The 
flamer might simply 
express an abysmally 
low opin ion of your 
intelligence, morals, or 
politics. 

Political flaming is 
common . You will be 
called a fascist or a 
communist or a racist 
or a liberal pantywaist. 
Your position on the 
political spectrum wil l 
be fixed as slightly to 
the right of Genghis 
Khan or a red pubic 
hair to the left of Pol 
Pot. Or you will simply 
be insulted. Some
times one word wil l do 
it ... twit. 

I saw this the other 
night. You must be a 
master of concision to 
make it effective, but if 
you're like me, an on
line junkie who spends 
endless hours typing 
messages to his fellow 
addicts on several net
works, you'l l get plenty 
of practice. 

Twit. You 'll get the 
hang of it. It's all in the 
rhythm. (Note, no 
exclamation point. 
Understate, always 
understate.) I do not 
recall ever having 
encountered your mal
odorous presence 
before. 

Beautiful , in a way. 
An offhandedly mas
terful put-down. There 
are worse things that 
happen on computer 
services, and the 
media has given some 
play to them. There is 
electronic stalking, the 
persistent sending of 
electronic mail (e-mail) 

to a person who does 
not want it (you have to 
distinguish th is carefu l
ly from junk e-mai l, but 
set that aside). And it 
can grow extreme
there have been 
instances of death 
threats and other felo
nious doings. 

But what I'm talking 
about here is the 
workaday drill of inces
sant on-line hand-to
hand combat. What I 
wish to give a sense of 
is the general air of 
unpleasantness, of 
discord and dissen
sion, of the constant 
potshotting , sniping, 
and verbal enfilade 
that goes on from early 
morning to late at night, 
in message after mes
sage after message. 

It can be off-putting . 
Some gentler network
ers are intimidated out 
of ever actually post
ing a message, for fear 
of the reprisals. They 
merely "lurk"-i.e., 
read only-watching 
without replying . 

There is plenty to 
watch. Most of the 
time, the battling goes 
on between individu
als , but sometimes 
alliances are forged 
and sides are taken. 
Then a donnybrook 
breaks out and rages 
up and down the lines. 

The Jekyll-Hyde 
syndrome is in play 
here. Many of those 
who come across as 
monsters on-line are 
the proverbial mild
mannered sorts in per
son. Over and over 
again, I've heard the 
same thing from peo
ple who have met their 
phosphor adversaries 
face to face. "But he 



wasn't at all like he is chitchat that is of no see or hear from him face-to-face confronta- Mild-mannered 
on-line. He was actual- consequence whatso- ever again. All e-mail t ion-runs my theo- milquetoasts go ly quite pleasant! " ever but crowds out and every other sort of ry- the more people 

What happens to the worthwhile. communication is wi ll act like themselves through a 
otherwise normal peo- Worthwhi le? Is there blocked permanently. ... and behave them- Jekyll-Hyde 
pie when they sit down anything worthwhi le on This way, a particu- selves. 

transformation at their computer key- the computer net- larly offensive user wil l But perhaps not. 
board? Well, the lack works? Of course. "A gradually, over time, Maybe there is some- when seated 
of physical presence is computer modem is come to rea lize that he thing about the very at their keyboards. 
an obvious factor. You like a gun," a friend of has no one left to talk nature of cyberspace 
don't mouth off to a mine said the other to or at. The effect is that is raw and primi-
250-pound galoot if day, "very useful and the same as censor- tive and cannot be 
he's standing in front of very dangerous." You ship-it is ostracism refined. If so, I fear for 
you, but you might be can have endless pure and simple, but it the future, when 
tempted to send a hours of interesting is the result of a demo- cyberspace hooks up 
nasty message to a discussion. You can cratic process, not a to virtual reality and 
person who only exists make good friends. high-handed fiat by we all become 
as a name or handle. You can do business. the authorities. immersed in it. Why 

Sometimes it's too I've done all three and There are other stop at cutting some-
much for me. After a don't regret it. But the approaches. I would one up verbally when, 
few passes through going has sometimes suggest that the ser- through the magic of 
town, I never checked been rough. vices spruce up their computer software, 
into the Internet prop- One might ask if software to make it you can cut up some-
er. Always one to duck anyth ing can be done less easy for people to one's simulacrum and 
a showdown at high to make the new elec- hide behind "handles" graphically act out 
noon , I spend most of tronic frontier towns or cryptic designa- your most violent 
my time on other, less more comfortable for tions. There should be aggressive tenden-
wild and woolly net- us pi lgrims. For more of a sense of cies, with complete 
works. It's safer there. starters, the networks personhood on the impunity, with no ensu-

Not all the undesir- themselves can do phosphor screen. You ing consequences 
ables are shootists , something. They should know what kind whatsoever (aside 
however. Some people can-and do on occa- of person you are talk- from having terrorized 
are merely obnoxious, sion-banish the worst ing to, what age they your victim)? 
overbearing , and offenders. But this is are, what sex, et The possibilities are 
noisy. A type that not always possible, cetera. Eventually, unsettling . One day, 
tends to bother me and it smacks of cen- increasingly sophisti- when we are all wired 
personal ly is the long- sorship. cated software wi ll into the same ultimate 
winded know-it-all who But there are more make this possible. machine, we might 
is forever correcting palatable alternatives. Perhaps a more civi- simply perish, unable 
people's grammar and Computer networks lized atmosphere will to bear the malodor-
spelling or explaining can make a certain then settle in automati- ous presence of our 
at great length some type of software more cally. The more accu- naked personae for 
point or another on a avai lable-the "twit Iii- rate a sense of physi- even a single 
subject on wh ich he is ter." These programs cal presence and night.oi-,: 
the world 's foremost allow a user to fi lter out 

$2,500 CYBERSPACE COVER CONTEST! authority. These peo- unwanted verbiage 
pie ramble on and on , emanating from desig- Have you entered the Penthouse Interactive 

filling your screen with nated people. If you Virtual Photo Shoot Cover Contest yet? 

floods of boring ver- find someone so Why not? All it takes is a copy of our Virtual 

biage, making it al l the unpleasant that you Photo Shoot CD, a digital paint program, 

more difficult to wade don't ever want to read and some talent and imagination. Maybe you 

through to things and another post from that have what it takes to impress Bob Guccione 
himself, winning big bucks and the chance to people you want. source, you simply 
see your work appear in Penthouse-maybe Then there are those enter the person's even on the cover. 

who are merely fatu- name or handle into So take a virtual photo-and take a chance 
ous, whose tedious the filter. The offender on winning! Full contest ru les and details 
posts are the bal last of becomes, in effect, a appear on page 58. 
the networks, endless non-person. You won't 
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Real 
voyeurs 

were 
watching 

0-.J. on 
the spot, 
but most 

Of US 
were far 

away, 
some· 

where In 
the odd 

dimension 
or TV·land. 

VIEW FROM THE TOP 

MASS 
WATCHING 
By Emily Prager 

L
ast summer, during the 
0. J. Simpson hearings, a 
newspaperwoman called 

me up and asked me the 
question , "Do you think we're 
a nation of voyeurs?" It was a 
familiar sentiment, but one 
that I hadn't thought about in a 
while. "No," I repl ied, feeling 
quite definitely that mere 
voyeurism was a thing of the 
past. "National watching is a 
way of life now. It's just some-

thing we do together from time 
to time. There's no longer any
thing odd about it. " 

Actually, I thought as I hung 
up, tele-voyeurism is more like 
it. For real voyeurism, you 
have to be on the spot. 

I was particularly struck by 
the twisted nature of televisual 
reality at the end of the O.J. 
chase. There I was in Simp
son's yard, hovering above 
the Bronco, listening to Peter 
Jennings, thri lled to be on 
the spot, when suddenly 
Jennings said that the chop
per must pull up because no 
one on the ground could hear 
over the sound. What sound? 
I thought. Then I realized that 
the chopper sound , the terrify
ing beat of the propeller, the 
wind it creates, all were 

removed f1om the picture I 
was seeing. Al l I was hearing 
was the calm sound of 
Jennings's voice. In short, a 
most important element of the 
event-the sirens, the chop
pers, the honking horns, the 
hysteria and terror-was 
absent from the reality I was 
experiencing at home ., So 
much for television truth. 

The idea that television 
experience is not as simple as 
we think was further evi
denced by a series of inter
views with Buzz Aldrin, the for
mer astronaut, on the subject 
of the moon landing. Aldrin 
described being in the con
tainment facility back on earth 

and seeing tapes of the land
ing for the first time. He turned 
to Neil Armstrong and said , 
"We missed it. We were out of 
town for the most important. 
event." By which he meant, he 
said , that the global watching, 
the mass concentration, the 
mass togetherness, was, 
arguably, the most important 
part of the moon landing. "My 
life changed ," he added, 
"beGause in the minds of 
other people around me, I 
went to U:ie moon, and not . 
because I went there." 

Mass watching is, therefore, 
as Aldrin explains it, a matter 
of physics. Those watching an 
event have an effect on the 
event, and thereby not only 
change it but create an entire
ly new event. The TV people-

those fi lming, taping, editing, 
and commenting-change 
and re-create the event in 
their way, and those writing 
and reporting about it change 
and re-create it also. I think at 
this point in technology, 
instead of whining about it, we 
must just accept it: The mass 
watching of a TV event is 
many experiences, not one. 
When it comes to television, 
there is no absolute truth . 

And then , of course, mass 
. watch

0

ing is just a way of life 
for us now, the way that we as 
a society commune. We used 
to do it at churches or town 
meetings; now we do it to 
watch selected events on tele
vision . Then we talk about 
these events to our intimates, , 
and when we gather, these 
events provide a barometer of 
what we are feeling and think
ing about moral ·and some
times political issues. They 
give us a way to talk to one 
another indirectly about emo
tional questions, to keep us 
thinking and learning, to keep 
up our chops. 

What is sad is that since the 
moon landing, we have not 
watched an event together 
that is pure triumph. Pure 
wonder and joy. Pure aston
ishment. Aldrin says that as a 
nation we have a "withered 
sense of adventure," which is 
a brilliant way to put it. Only 
space exploration , he says, 
can give us hope. 

He may be right. And at the 
very least, we must now begin 
being conscious of televisual 
space. The Internet has 
begun to make us aware of 
cyberspace, that we can enter 
the TV monitor and partic i
pate, that we are not passive, 
as we had thought: So' the 
next time you watch O.J. on 
TV, put some mental energy 
into him. Concentrate, focus, 
and think , Tell the truth. You 
might just be surprised at the 
effect you have. 
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VIEW FROM THE TOP 

Sports 
games let 

you Jam 
a basket
ball, own 

a base
ball team, 

crash 
cars, or 

, take golf 
lessons 
-with 
all the 

comforts 
of home. 

POWER PLAYS 
By Gregg Keizer 

Not even ESPN can keep 
me interested in sports this 
time of year-it's the dog 

days. Football's still struggling 
through the regular season, 
basebal l's done, college bas
ketbal l's not even started. All 
that's on TV are tractor pulls 
and beach volleyball. The only 
difference between the two is 
that there are fewer clothes at 
the beach. 

That's why I unplug cable 
for a couple of months and 
use the TV for my own sports 
palace. In one evening I'll own 
a baseball team, crash hun
dreds of cars, and talk golf 
with a pro. All I have to do is 
slam another video-game car
tridge into the Super Nintendo 
or Sega Genesis or drop 
another CD into the 3DO. 

The Genesis still rules when 
it comes to sports , and noth
ing is better proof than Virtua 
Racing (Sega), a $100 car

tridge that delivers most 
of the action of the 
coin-9p game. It 
doesn 't come with the 
side-by-side seats 
and funky shakiness 
of the machine in the 
arcades, but Virtua 
Racing has every
thing else: three For

ilW mula One courses, .. --... "°"" ~ split-screen action 
for multi-driver 

$h0\~ · play, and some of 
the smoothest ani-

. mation you' ll ever see in a 
Sega game. That last comes 

. from the special S.V.P. (Sega 
Virtual Processor) chip inside 
the cart~idge, which makes for 
some screaming graphics. It's 
tough to get tired of this one, 
especially if you can cor.ral a 
friend into racing against you. 

I like baseball. I'd kill to own 
a team. That's not gonna hap
pen, so instead ~turn on World 
Series Baseball (Sega) or 
HardBall '94 (Accolade) , two 
round-ball games for the 
Genesis. World Series is the 
most like the real thing , with an 
ultracool catcher's crouch view 
from behind the plate. Unlike 
other basebal l games, you 
can actually see the ball break 
as it gets c lose. HardBal l '94 is 
a bit more cartoon ish but near
ly as good. You can watch 
from behind either the pitcher 
or the batter, keep the base 
runners in sight within small 
windows, and view close calls 
in replay. Even better, you can 
change the game to suit your
self, modifying the pitch selec
tions. and even the player 
stats. Both games use real 
players (with 1993 stats) and 
feature. the new three-division 
al ignment. 

It's not the newest basket
ball video game, but last 
spring 's NBA Jam (Acclaim) 
remains the best. Available in 
versions for the Genesis and 
Super Nintendo (and this fal l, 
one for the SegaCD), the $60 
Jam takes you on a whirlwind 
two-on-two tour of all 27 N.BA 
teams. Little more than a run
and-gun game, Jam has a lim
ited number of offensive and 
defensive moves: You shoot, 
block, steal, pass, and 
rebound as your twosome of 
real-name pros goes against 
another pair. Jams are Jam's 
specialty, of course, with each 
player having his own special 
move. The animation is terrific, 
the play sharp, and the action 
nonstop. It's a classic. 

Unless you live in the 
Sunbelt, golf's about gone for 

the year, but I'm brushing up 
on my game with lower Your 
Score With Tom Kite Shot 
Making (lntelliplay), a CD
ROM instructional title for the 
Panasonic 3DO video-game 
machine. This three-CD set 
has Kite giving on-screen 
advice on making tough shots 
and improving your mental 
attitude, but unlike a video
tape, you can skip to any 
section in just seconds and 
even search through an index. 
If you want to .actually swing a 
club inside the house, check 
out TeeV Golf (Sports 
Sciences, [800] 860-4727) , a 
$150 gizmo that connects to 
your Genesis. You swing a 
shortened club over a smal l 
pad on the floor; that trans
late.s into your drive or putt in 

any Electronic Arts golf game 
for the Genesis. It's not the real 
thing, but it's fun . 

By the time -you finish play
ing all these games, you'll be 
ready for some new sports. 
Keep an eye peeled for Super 
Punch-Out (Nintendo) , a box
ing game for the SNES; for 
Tommy Moe's Winter Extreme 
.(Electro Brain) , a skiing and 
snowboarding game for the 
SNES; and for Madden NFL 
'95 (Electronic Arts), the next 
version of E.A.'s Genesis foot
ball game. 



HEALTH 
By Gary Null 

W hen it comes to detoxify
ing the body from a life
time of abusive eating 

habits and environmental 
assaults, you have to be realis
tic-it's not going to happen 
overnight. You have to be very 
careful about programs that 
promise immediate rebalanc
ing through the use of pow
ders, potions, magnets, or any 
particular medical therapy. 
This is not to suggest that 
these do not have some bene
fi t when used properly, but for 
the mainstay of your detoxif i- ' 
cation program, your best bet 
is a sensible dietary plan-one 
that wi ll fortify you with vita
mins and minerals to give you 
lasting energy and boost your 
immune system to greater 
health. 

The key to a healthy, cleans
ing diet is eating plant-derived 
foods and staying away from 
all animal proteins, saturated 
fats, sugars, pesticides, and 
processed, fried , pickled, or 
salted foods. After the first 
week of the cleansing diet, 
you can rotate fish into the 
plan and increase the amount 
of grains and legumes. It's a 
good idea to start the day with 
fresh juice and a hot grain 
cereal, to give your body the 
essential nutrients it needs to 
build itself and keep itself 
clean. Such a program will 
keep you satisfied and fit 
instead of leaving you with 
cravings for unhealthy foods . 

Your Vegetable Arsenal. Be 
sure to include cruciferous 
vegetables in your health 
regime on a aaily basis. These 
are known for their powerful · 
healing benefits and include 
broccoli, cauliflower, brussels 
sprouts, and cabbage. Then 

. you want to add asparagus, 
dandelion greens, mustard 

greens, watercress, buckwheat, 
and sunflower-seed sprouts. 
This is not to say that other 
vegetables are not good, 
too-but these are extremely 
good. 

Garlic, which has been 
used throughout history as the 
most healing food herb there 
is overall , should be served at 
least two to three times a day. 

For the dige:;;tive system, 
eat blueberries, stn:;wberries, 
and cinnamon. Papaya also 
helps with digestion. Pears are 
a wonderful cleanser, and 
prunes help eliminate consti
pation. Apples are a wonderful 
colon cleanser and an overall 
tonic as wel l. Watermelon is an 
excellent blood purifier and a 
natural diuretic. 

Health from the sea. Don't 
overlook sea vegetables! This 
is an important class of foods 
that are rich in calcium, pro
tein , and many important trace 
minerals lacking in our soil 
today. Foods from the ocean , 
such as kombu, wakame, hijiki , 
nori , agar, algin, alaria, sea 
palm, and dulse, are extremely 
important for good health, and 

I recommend eating them at 
least four times a week. They 
are rich sources of potassium 
and iodine, which help nourish 
the thyroid gland and the cen
tral nervous system. 

Cleansing juices. Raw juices 
are extremely beneficial to 
your health. Some of the best 
juices include a combination of 
dandelion, kale, arugula, Swiss 
chard , and parsley. Generally, 
use only an ounce of these 
darker ju ices and di lute them 
with milder juices arid spring 

water. The mi lder juices are 
made from cabbage, apple, 
beet, carrot, celery, and 
cucumber. You can also try 
wheat grass for its cleansing 
properties, but don't use more 
than an ounce a day of this 
powerful ch lorophyll drin k. 

Some of my favorite juice 
combinations include carrot
pear, kiwi-pineapple-tanger
ine, and fresh ginger-apple. 

Other detoxification ap
proaches. With a good diet as 
the underpinning of your inner

. cleansing plan, you can 
consider other aids to help 
foster detoxification for greater 
health. You may consider 
taking saunas (un less you 
have high blood pressure) or 
looking into homeopathy, 
acupuncture, mineral baths, 
reiki therapy, massage, chiro
practic, or aroma
therapy. Intravenous 
vitamin C drips may 
help if you are 
seriously toxic 
or immune-sup
pressed, and 
chelation 

therapy 
may help if 
you have cir
culatory prob
lems or heavy
metal toxicity. 

Beneficial to relieving stress 
are exercise, yoga, meditation, 
guided visualization , and the 
isolation tank. There are books 
available on each of these top
ics to help you familiarize your
self with these nontoxic ways 
of rebalancing your body 
chemistry. 

Detoxing 
the body 
after 
years of 
abuse 
doesn't 
happen 
overnight, 
but with 
the right 
diet, It 
can be 
done. 
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JUSTICE 
By Alan M. De.rshowitz 

From the time Adam and Eve 
tried to blame the serpent, 
human beings have in

voked excuses for their mis
conduct. In the Middle Ages, it 
was "the devil made me do it." 
In the first part of this century, 
it was "poor upbringing" and 
the "unconscious." Now a new 
excuse seems to be capturing 
the public's attention. A num
ber of defendants, charged 
with crimes ranging from mass 
murder to mayhem, seek to 
justify their conduct by claim
ing a history of abuse. I cal l 
this "the abuse excuse," and 
I've just written a book on the 
subject that was published by 
Little Brown this October. 

The highly publicized suc
cess of the abuse excuse in 
the Bobbitt and Menendez 
cases has spawned an assort
ment of copycat excuses, 
ranging from the "adopted
child syndrome" raised by 
accused serial murderer Joel 
Rifkin to the "black rage" 
insanity defense raised by 
Colin Ferguson, who stands 
accused of murdering com
muters on the Long Island Rail 
Road. Among the recent add i
tions to the growing list of 
excuses are "roid rage," "com
puter addiction," "pre
menstrual syndrome," and 
"urban-violence syndrome." 

"Roid rage" is an excuse 
offered by bodybui lders who 
use large quantities of steroids 
and then experience uncon
trollable outbursts of anger 
and violence. Police think 
Gordon Kimbrough, who kil led 
his girlfriend after learning that 
she intended to end their four
year relationship, may blame 
his rage on steroids. There is 
some evidence that heavy 
steroid use may increase 
aggression, but the majority 

of steroid users do not kill. 
"Computer addiction" is the 

defense that was raised by 
Kevin Mitnick, a computer 
nerd whose exploits inspired 
the film War Games. Mitnick 
was charged with a wide 
assortment of crimes, ranging 
from stealing software to 
breaking into computers. His 
lawyer persuaded a judge 

that Mitnick's addictio'n to 
computers was similar to drug 
or gambling addictions, and 
he was placed in a treatment 
program. He is now being · 
sought after by the FB.I. for 
stealing data from phone 
manufacturers. 

The "premenstrual syn
drome" defense was success
fully raised by a surgeon who 
was charged with drunken driv
ing and assault on a police
man. After a Virginia judge 
bought her P.M.S. excuse, 
other women began to use it, 
with varying degrees of suc
cess. Feminists have criticized 
this defense as stigmatizing all 
women who suffer from P.M.S., 
very few of whom engage in 
criminal conduct while afflicted 
with the condition. 

A similar criticism can be 
directed at the "urban-violence 
syndrome," which recently 
earned a hung jury for a young 
inner-city African-American 
who killed two other blacks 
who, he claims, were out to 
get him. His defense was that 
since violence is endemic to 

the inner city, the governing 
rule should be the law of the 
jungle-ki ll or be ki lled. Th is 
defense, like the PM.S 
excuse, stigmatizes all inner
city blacks, most of whom are 
not violent. 

Indeed, all these new 
excuses have a common flaw 
as legal defenses; they fail to 
explain why other people with 

the same condition do not 
break the law. 

The proliferation of excuses 
in our criminal-justice system 
raises serious questions about 
individual responsibility. It is 
ironic that at a time when most 
Americans favor tougher 
penaltie's for crime, more and 
more judges and jurors 
appear to be sympathetic to 
the kind of sob-story excuses 
that are the fare of daytime-TV 
talk shows. And among the 
casualties of this change in 
our justice system may be 
defendants who have such 
legitimate defenses as insani
ty or self-defense. Sadly, they 
may now find their defenses 
carrying less weight, having 
been trivialized by the recent 
flurry of phony excuses.o+,: 

"View From the Top" looks 
at health, travel, justice, and 
other topics. We encourage 
you to let us know what 
subjects you would like to 
see more coverage of. Call 
1-900-772-2223. For more 
details, see page 135. 

Defendants 
now 
seek to 
Justify 
their con
duct by 
claiming a 
history . 
of abuse. 
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of child-abuse reports grew from 
669,000 to more than 2.9 million. During 

·the same period, the annual number of 
reports of sexual abuse grew from just 
21,000 to more than 319,000. 

Undoubtedly, the increasing number 
of reports has saved thousands of chil
dren from harm. However, there have 
been some rather disturbing side 
effects. In 1975, 35 percent of all child
abuse reports were unsubstan\iated- a 
percentage that, although high, was 
perhaps understandable, given the 
Mondale Act's emphasis on bringing 
even suspicions of abuse into the open. 
But by 1993, the percentage of unsub
stantiated reports had reached 66 per
cent. And in divorce cases, many 
experts estimate that between 75 and 
80 percent of allegations of child abuse 
are completely false. 

So what accounts for this alarming 
rise in false allegations? "There's a com
plex network of social workers, mental
health professionals, and law-enforce
ment officials that actually encourages 
charges of child abuse- whether 
they're reasonable or not ," says Or. 
Richard A. Gardner, a clinical professor 
of child psychiatry at Columbia Univer
sity. In effect, the Mondale Act, despite 
its good intentions, created-and con
tinues to fund- a virtual child-abuse 
industry, populated by people whose 
livelihood depends on bringing more 
and more allegations into the system. 

In divorce cases, allegations of abuse 
can come up in a variety of ways. For 
some women- and studies have shown 
that nearly 95 percent of the accusers 
are women-making an accusation of 
child abuse is the perfect weapon. "It's 
simple, fast, and guaranteed to achieve 
the desired result," says Anne P. 
Mitchell, a defense attorney in San Jose, 
California. "I n one fell swoop, she can 
get her husband completely out of her 
and the children's lives and assure her
self complete custodial control. And in 
one fell swoop, she can completely 
destroy the man's life, and any sem
blance of a normal relationship between 
him and his children." 

Several studies have shown that 
women who deliberately make false 
allegations are obsessed with hurting 
their husbands as much as possible. 
They'll frequently coach their children 
into making statements against the 
father, and they will shop around until 
they find a therapist, a doctor, or some 
other professional who will support their 
claims. But not every accuser is deter
mined to destroy her spouse's life. 
Today child abuse is on everyone's 
mind, and under the stress of a divorce, 
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people frequently overreact to ordinary 
symptoms- like diaper rash and bruises 
-and jump to premature conclusions. 
In this type of situation, the concerned 
mother will usually try to get some 
advice from a therapist, physician, or 
child-protective-services worker. 

But whether a false allegation of 
abuse is made maliciously or out of 
genuine concern for the welfare of a 
child, the result is the same for the 
accused . Unlike the usual "innocent 
until proven guilty" thing you hear about 
on "Perry Mason," when it comes to 
child abuse, the accused is guilty until 

WE HAVE INADVER

TENTLY CREATED A 

SYSTEM THAT ITSELF 

ABUSES THE VERY CHIL

DREN WE'RE TRYING 

SO HARD TO PROTECT. 

he proves himself innocent. "And that's 
not easy," says Peter Firpo, a Walnut 
Creek, California, attorney who special
izes in divorce and child-abuse cases. 
"By the time a man hears he's been 
accused, his children have probably 
been seen by therapists or child-protec
tive-services officers who see their role 
as to 'validate' the accusation." And 
things move pretty quis;kly from there: 
The instant the allegation is made, the 
father's contact with his children is cut 
off completely and an investigation 
begins. 

In most states, child-abuse investiga-

tions are supposed to be handled jointly 
by law-enforcement offic ials and by 
local child-protective-services workers 
(they're called different things in differ
ent states, but for consistency, we'll use 
the abbreviation C.P.S.). In general, 
police officers have received extensive 
training in investigative techniques and, 
at least ostensibly, are neutral. Most 
C.P.S. workers, on the other hand, don't 
even make a pretense of neutrality. 
"They're advocates who seek to pro
mote the welfare of their patients," says 
Dr. Lee Coleman, a child psychiatrist 
and frequent expert witness in child
abuse cases. "They're taught to believe 
and support thei r clients-no matter 
what those clients say." 

Or. Gardner, who has more than 30 
years of experience evaluating allega
tions of child abuse, notes that many 
C.P.S. workers refer to themselves as 
validators-a word that, at best, raises 
questions about their objectivity. "They, 
of course, hold that 'children never lie 
about sexual abuse,' and they accept 
as valid every statement a child makes 
that might verify sex abuse." 

The "believe the children" idea was 
popularized by Dr. Roland Summit in an 
influential article in the journal Child 
Abuse & Neglect in 1983. Summit wrote 
that "children never fabricate the kinds 
of explicit sexual manipulat ions they 
divulge in complaints or interrogations." 
(Or. Coleman has written that "such a 
belief never had any data to support it, 
but it nonetheless became codified by 
phrases like 'children don't lie about 
sexual abuse' or 'believe the chi ld.'") 
Summit also claims that denial of abuse 
is itself frequently a sign of abuse. "If a 
child suspected of being abused is 
unable to volunteer information, it must 
be elicited with warm reassurance and 
specific, potentially leading questions." 

But victims are worthless without per
petrators. So to tie the two together, 
Summit offers this observation: "Unless 
there is a special support for the child 
and immediate intervention to force 
responsibility on the father, the girl will 
follow the 'normal' course and retract 
her complaint." 

These approaches to child-abuse 
allegations are based on the assump
tion that abuse took place - an 
assumption incompatible with the role of 
investigator, who is supposed to be neu
tral and determine whether a crime was 
committed. Nevertheless, despite their 
biased orientation, C.P.S.'s role is to 
determine the guilt or innocence of an 
accused father. This unfortunate sce
nario is further complicated by the fact 
that the police-the one potentially neu-
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tral voice in an investigation- often rely 
heavily on C.P.S.'s conclusions. In San 
Diego, for example, a grand-jury probe 
found that detectives "will integrate ele
ments of the social workers' investiga
tion into their own reports, instead of 
performing an independent investiga
tion ." 

In 97 percent of the cases in which 
the pol ice conduct an actual child 
abuse investigation, they are not able to 
substantiate the allegations, so no crimi
nal charges are filed. But to the dismay 
of the thousands of men false ly 
accused each year, this doesn't mean 
that the investigation will end or that 
they'll be able to see their children again 
anytime soon. Even after the police 
drop the criminal investigation, C.P.S. 
can stil l conduct its own. And to help 
them do so, the courts have given them 
incredibly broad powers. 

For example, C.P.S. workers- armed 
with nothing more than an allegation 
and without a court order or a hearing
can force parents and children into ther
apy for an unlimited amount of time, can 
compel an accused man to take lie
detector or other "diagnostic" tests, and 
can deny a father access to his chil 
dren-even if he has a court order 
allowing such access. "These are peo
ple who, at least for a limited amount of 
time, are given an enormous amount of 
power over somebody else. And they 
routinely abuse that power," says Dr. 
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Melvin Guyer, a psychiatry professor at 
the University of Michigan and a prac
ticing attorney. 

As part of their "investigation,'' C.P.S. 
will frequently send a child for evalua
tion to an outside mental-health profes
sional selected from a court-approved 
list. While a skilled therapist should be 
able to weed out obviously false 
charges, by and large, the therapists to 
whom C.P.S. refers children are all too 
willing to confirm what may actually be 
false reports. 

In some cases, they are simply afraid 
to rule out abuse. To be elig ible for fed
eral funding under the Mondale Act, 
every state has passed laws requ iring 
certain people (doctors, therap ists, 
teachers, et cetera) to report suspected 
abuse to the proper authority. To back 
up this requirement, these "mandated 
reporters" are subject to fines or impris
onment for not reporting. "As a result, 
everyone's on the defensive," says Dr. 
Gardner. ''They're afraid that if they don't 
make a report, they' ll be deemed crimi
nals if they inadvertently put a child 
back in the hands of a real abuser." 

This fear often leads child -abuse 
evaluators to outlandish- and trag ic
conclusions. In a series of studies, Dr. 
Guyer and several other University of 
Mich igan researchers presented to a 
panel of mental-health professionals the 
synops is of an actual case-one in 
which the researchers knew the allega-

tion had been false. The following facts 
were presented: The mother had 
alleged abuse based on her discovery 
of a bruise on her two-year-old daugh
ter's leg and of a single pubic hair (that 
she thought looked like the father's) in 
the girl's diaper. Four medical exams of 
the girl had shown no evidence of 
abuse. In addition, two lie-detector 
tests, a pol ice investigation, and even a 
C.P.S. investigation had c leared the 
father. Based on this evidence alone, 76 
percent of the professionals recom
mended that the father's contact with 
the daughter be either highly super
vised or terminated altogether. Several 
of these "child-abuse experts" even 
managed to conclude that the girl had 
been sodomized as well as subjected to 
cunnilingus. 

In other cases, a false report of abuse 
is quickly confirmed because the thera
pist, like the referring C.P.S. worker, is a 
val idator who has already made a deci
sion before hearing what all the par-

. ties-including the father- have to say. 
When Dr. Gardner, who has reviewed 
hundreds of cases of alleged chi ld 
abuse, asked various "validators" why 
they did not interview the father as part 
of their evaluation, he was frequently 
told "[the father] would deny it anyway, 
so there's no point in my seeing him." Or, 
"My job is not to do an investigation; my 
job is only to interview the child to find 
out whether the child was sexua lly 
abused." 

Validators ·also tend to rely heavily on 
"behavioral and emotional indicators of 
abuse," which include acting out, bed
wetting, changing attitudes about cer
tain foods, nightmares, whining, temper 
tantrums, thumb sucking, or behavior 
that is overly compliant or overly fearful. 
But these supposed "indicators" of 
abuse are so common, they could apply 
to just about anyone. "Any normal chi ld 
might at some point in chi ldhood exhibit 
one or more of these behaviors and 
thereby risk being perceived as an 
abuse victim ,'' writes researcher Ross 
Legrand. Furthermore, many of the 
abuse "i ndicators" can also be attrib
uted to stress and anxiety-exac tly 
what would be experienced by a child 
whose parents are in a bitter divorce. 

But, by far, the most powerful incen
tive to rubber-stamp an abuse charge is 
financial. Therapists appearing before 
the San Diego grand jury, for example, 
testified that they fear removal from the 
approved list (and, of course, a corre
spond ing drop in income) if they 
"oppose the recommendations" of the 
C.P.S. department. Therapists who do 
dare to disagree openly with the C.P.S. 
worker's opinion risk "never getting to 
see their patient again." 

In February 1992, Robert Will went to 
court to demand that his wife-from 
whom he'd been separated for several 
months- allow him to see his children. 



Instead of getting what he wanted, he 
heard his wife's attorney announce that 
she and her client had just filed a com
plaint with the Department of Family 
Services, accusing Will of molesting his 
two daughters. 

An investigation began, and three 
outs ide therapists were brought in to 
assist. After interviewing Will, his wife, 
and his alleged victims, two of the thera
pists concluded that he was innocent. 
Thereafter, the judge removed one of 
the therapists, and Will's wife discontin
ued the services of the other. Then a 
new evaluator was brought in, who 
turned out to be the executive director 
of the clinic that employed the therapist 
who had already advised against visita
tion . Perhaps not surprisingly, he sug
gested that her recommendations be 
followed. 

Private "val ida
tors" have addi
tional ways of turn
ing abuse charges 
in to money. In 
Cal ifornia, for ex
ample, the Victim/ 
Witness Assist
ance program will 
pay directly to a 
licensed therapist 
up to $10,000 per 
child for counsel
ing-as long as 
the child was 
alleged to have 

because the patient is sti ll suffering from 
the trauma of having been abused. 
Thus, a therapist who might otherwise 
be honest enough to say that a child 
hasn't been abused would not want to 
risk killing the goose that lays the golden 
eggs. 

But Victim/Witness payments don't 
last forever, so some therapists have 
found other sources of long-term fund
ing-the alleged victims' fathers. About 
nine months ago, Nick 0. called the 
therapist who was "treating" his daugh
ter to get a status report. "She told me 
that her work with my daughter was 
done but that she was going to keep her 
in therapy 'in anticipation of an unpleas
ant custody battle.'" Nick's daughter, 
who was three when he was accused, 
has been in therapy for more than two 

ers, who may substantiate an abuse 
claim based on their opinions, doctors 
must generally document their reasons. 
However, "in medicine, statements 
made by patients or family are generally 
taken at face value," says Dr. Coleman. 
"So when a mother or a C.P.S. worker 
sends a child to the doctor and says, 'I 
think she's been abused by her father,' 
the doctor will frequently make a diag
nosis of abuse based on this 'history.'" 

Because sexual abuse rarely leaves 
any physical signs, a physical exam is 
not likely to give a doctor much to go on. 
However, a typical doctor's report wil l 
say that although no indication of abuse 
was found, the examination was "con
sistent with abuse." "Technically, there's 
a kernel of truth there," says Dr. Cole
man . "But what gets ignored is that 

PROTECT YOURSELF 

a normal physical 
exam is also con
sistent with no 
abuse. Saying 
'consiste nt with 
abuse' is simply a 
fraud-it's lan
guage designed 
to help the prose
cution without 
adding anything to 
the investigation." 
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pist from an ESCORT 
approved list . 
Guess who directs 
the mother to a 
therapist who 
would be best for 
her and her child? 
C.P.S., of course. 

II 
LIMITED TIME OFFER! Get a Passporl 5000 
and a pair of Ray-8011 Cbromax· s1111glassesfor 0116' 
$229 (a $314 value)! Ray-Ban Chromax· _..........,..--. 

... Department 5005N4 
5200 Fields-Ertel Road 
Cincinnati , Ohio 45249 

alleged to have 
been abused. In 
his report, Gem
mil I claimed to 
have found a "sus
p i c i o u s-1 oo king 
scar" in the little 
girl's anus. How
ever, in a later 
review of the 
slides that he him

sunglasses offer: Enhanced color contrast • ESCORJ: Cuts harsh road glare • Advanced anti-renection 
coating • Improved overall contrast and shal]lened //Je !1111ovalive Edge."' 

Al I it takes to 
start the funding 

details • Optical-quality glass • 100% UV protection 30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

process is a police report or a child
abuse report containing an allegation of 
abuse. No proof that the allegation actu
ally took place is required. "Just be
cause there wasn't a conviction doesn't 
mean a crime wasn't committed," says 
Curt Soderlund, an official with the Cali
forn ia state agency that manages the 
Victim/Witness Assistance program. "If 
someone believes she's been a victim, 
we don't have the right to question that." 
To collect a regular government pay
check, the therapist need only provide 
an occasional progress report , claiming 
that counseling is still necessary 

years. "If I were some poor schmuck on 
the street who didn't have a dime to my 
name," Nick speculates, "this would 
have been over a long time ago." 

A typical C.P.S. investigation may also 
involve referring the alleged child victim 
for a medical exam. Some doctors, too, 
seem inclined to support the "findings" 
of the C.P.S. workers . Like therapists, 
doctors may confirm abuse because 
they're afraid not to. And like therapists, 
they have financial incentives-if they 
don't back C.P.S. up, they will no longer 
be called upon to perform evaluations. 

But unlike therapists and C.P.S. work-

self had taken during the exam, Dr. 
Gemmill admitted that, in fact, "there is 
nothing that looks suspicious." But the 
damage had already been done. The 
girl testified that the reason she believed 
her father had abused her was because 
she believed she had this scar. 

Gemmill testified that he did not dis
agree with leading specialists who have 
shown that the other factors Gemmill 
relied on to determine the girl had been 
abused- her recurring urinary-tract 
infections and an asymmetrically 
shaped hymen-are common in non
abused children. 
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"Nice try, but they're still going to sentence you as an adult." 
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"Nevertheless, there are doctors stil l 
basing their opinions on medical misin
formation," says attorney Peter Firpo. 
"And men are in prison because of it." 

Many C.P.S. workers (and other child
abuse evaluators) attempt to conceal 
the ir biased methods of conducting 
investigations. Take, for example, their 
resistance to video- or audiotaping their 
interviews with al legedly abused chi l
dren. "Just a few years ago, C.P.S. actu
ally advocated taping because they 
never even considered that what they 
were doing was inappropriate," says Dr. 
Terrence Campbell , a consulting psy
cholog ist to the Macomb County, 
Michigan, courts. "But when other peo
ple finally got a chance to see the tapes, 
they saw that zea lous 'professionals' 
were distorting the children's memories 
by asking leading questions . So now 
there's less taping than there was even 
five years ago." 

But even when tapes are made, 
they're generally inadequate. "They 
almost never start at the beginning of 
the interview, and it's usually clear that a 
number of interviews have already been 
done," says Dr. Coleman, who has 
reviewed more than 1, 100 hou rs of 
taped interv iews in the cases he's 
worked on. "Sometimes they interview a 
chi ld unti l they feel they've got the ch ild 
ready to say something. Only then do 
they turn on the tape." 

One might conceivab ly compensate 
for the absence of a video- or audiotape 
by keeping complete, contemporane
ous notes of the interview. This, how
ever, rarely happens. Kentucky C.P.S. 
worker Lisa Palmer, for example, says 
she makes no attempt to record her 
interview subjects' statements word for 
word, taking down only the "highlights." 
Then, after generating her final reports 
-in which she rel ies on her memory to 
fi ll in the gaps-she destroys her notes. 
Palmer thinks some of her coworkers do 
the same. 

When C.P.S. workers have fina lly 
assembled the conclusions of the out
side therapists and medical profession
als, they prepare for the court a report 
that wil l general ly touch on such items 
as whether the child should be allowed 
contact with her father and whether 
continued therapy is required . Not sur
prising ly, these reports are frequently 
fil led with incorrect, misinterpreted, or 
even fab r icated evidence agai nst 
accused men. 

"C.P.S. workers very selectively look 
through an enormous amount of data, 
pick out just those things that are con
sistent with their opinions, and ignore 
anything that might show that the guy is 
innocent," says Dr. Guyer. In San Diego, 
for example, therap ists told the grand 
jury that C.P.S. workers . "frequently dis
tort reports they have been given about 
patients," and if the therapists disagree 
with the C.P.S. worker, their recommen-
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If the hunting is good where you live. write and tell us about it. We'd like to hear from you. 

IN THESE TENNESSEE HILLS, you'll find 
quail, deer, rabbit and raccoon. And 
whiskeymakers. 

When the air turns crisp, the hunt is on in Jack 
Daniel's country. (That's Jack Bateman, J.D. Martin 
and Doyle Bonner with their coonhounds.) Of 
course, these hills are as famed for 
whiskey as they are for wildlife. Every 
drop of Jack Daniel's is made right here. 
Moore County hunters will tell you 
there's no better place for plying their 
craft. Our whiskeymakers, as you 
might guess, say the same. 

SMOOTH 
TENNESSEE 

SIPP IN' 
WHISKEY 

Tennessee Whiskey • 40-43% alcohol by volume (80·86 proof) • Distilled and Bottled by 
Jack Daniel Distillery, Lem Matlow, Proprietor, Route 1, Lynchburg (Pop 361), Tennessee 37352 
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DREAMS DIVERSIONS 

YOUR TAX 
DOLLARS 
AT WORK 
Pentagon officials 
were discovered to 
be routinely taking 
military helicopters 
to nearby Andrews 
Air Force Base, a 
14-mile trip that costs 
up to $3,000. A taxi 
to Andrews Air Force 

~-------->--T Base costs $22. 

YEAH, RIGHT 
Vanessa Williams, 
when asked in a mag
azine interview what 
she would do if her 
daughter wanted to 
follow in her footsteps 
and pose nude, 
replied , "I'd listen, try 
to guide her, and 
maybe find out why 
she feels she has to 
do it. ... And then 
maybe I would take 
her to a therapist who 
could talk some sense 
into her." 

SIC TRANSIT 
Television industry 
sources report that a 
TV movie on the life of 
skater Nancy Kerrigan 
has been indefinitely 
postponed and will 
probably never be 
produced. Commis
sioned at the height of 
the Tonya Harding 
scandal, the project 
was postponed, in
dustry sources say, 
when network affiliates 
said there is "no inter
est" in Kerrigan's story. 

THE THRILL OF 
VICTORY, THE 
AGONY OF DEFEAT 
Officials of a Los 
Angeles sports league 
for high school ath
letes have reinstated 
the tradition of post
game handshakes 
between competing 
teams. Originally 
meant as a gesture of 
sportsmanship, the 
practice was ended 
for a while after it 
often led to fistfights. 

ONLY IN 
AMERICA 
A Philadelphia novelty 
company offers a line 
of gifts keyed to the 
caning of a young 
American in Singa
pore. The line includes 
boxer shorts with a 
design of four cane 
lashes across the 
backside and a five
foot-long rattan cane. 
The cane carries a 
label warning FOR 

DISPLAY USE ONLY. 

WITH ONE, YOU 
GET EGG ROLL 
A Chinese restaurant 
in Manhattan features 
a staff of waiters com
posed entirely of 
Asian drag queens. 

BROADCAST 
NEWS 
Informed that his sta
tion had been granted 
permission to witness 
the execution of a 
murderer, the anchor
man of a Chicago 
TV-news show said, 
''This is just the kind of 
break we needed for 
our ratings." 

WELL, IT PLAYS 
BETTER 
To the shock of the 
playwright, a New 
York rehearsal of his 
new play revealed 
that the director had 
made a few changes 
in the script without 
bothering to consult 
him. Most upsetting 
of all, the playwright 
said, was the change 
in a scene showing 
a wealthy woman 
kidnapped by two 
ex-convicts. In the 
original script, the 
woman attempts to 
win her freedom by 
seducing one of her 
captors with a kiss. 
But the director, who 
feels she has a much 
younger outlook 
than the playwright, 
changed the kiss to 
an act of oral sex. 

Although several hun
dred fans showed up 
at a Dallas bookstore 
for a book-signing 
ceremony by David 
Cassidy, he was not 
about to establish any 
sort of intimate con
tact. He refused to let 
any of the fans pose 
with him for pho
tographs, and he or
dered that anyone 
wanting a signed 
copy of his book, 
C'mon, Get Happy: 
Fear and Loathing on 
the Partridge Family 
Bus, had to write their 
name on a Post-it note 
first so he could sim
ply copy it down. 

OUR BOSS 
TWEED PUBUC
SERVICE AWARD 
TO ... 
... Jeanette Smith , a 
member of the city 
council of Vista, Cali
fornia, who told col
leagues uneasy about 
holding a dinner 
meeting at the public's 
expense, "You're so 
damned concerned 
with what the public 
thinks that it gets in 
the way of what's best 
for us." 



A CUSTOM
TAILORED HOOD 
AND WHITE 
SHEET TO ... 
... Pennsylvania State 
Congressman Terry 
Van Horne, who cal led 
a fellow legislator an 
"inner-city nigger" 
during a debate on 
an appropriations bill. 
Van Horne later apolo
gized for the remark. 

YOU DONE 
GOOD, DAVE 
A sign in many 
Wendy's fast-food 
restaurants extolling 
the value of education 
reads as follows: 
BE COOL IN SCHOOU 

GOOD GRADES HAS ITS 

REWARDS. 

SOUVENIR OF 
THE MONTH 
The owner of a Florida 
memorabilia shop 
who paid $200,000 for 
the gun used by Jack 
Ruby to ki ll presiden
tial assassin Lee 

OUR NATION'S 
PUBLIC 
OFFICIALS 
AT WORK 
Criticized for allowing 
members of Congress, 
the Supreme Court, 
and diplomats to park 
for free at reserved 
parking spots at 
Washington airports, 
the Senate finally 
voted to end the free
bie. But the vote was 
apparently symbolic
signs that previously 
announced reserved 
parking for Congress, 
the diplomatic corps, 
and Supreme Court 
justices have been 
replaced by ones 
reading simply, 
RESERVED PARKING/ 

AUTHORIZED USERS ONLY. 

The only authorized 
users are members of 
Congress, Supreme 
Court justices, and 
members of the diplo
matic corps. 
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Harvey Oswald is 
attempting to recoup 
his investment by 
charging $250 to fire a 
bullet from the gun. 
He ultimately plans to 
fire 5,000 bu llets, for 
a profit of more than 
$1 mil lion. 

PUT BRAIN IN 
GEAR BEFORE 
ENGAGING 
MOUTH 
According to a new 
compilation of the 
stupidest things ever 
publicly said by 
celebrities, sports
caster Terry Bradshaw 
and actor Kevin Cost
ner are ranked right up 
there on the list for ut
terances that surpass 
all standards of dumb
ness. Bradshaw, dis
cussing his decision to 
become a born-again 
Christian, described 
the seminal moment 
this way: "I found 
Christ. I had a revela
tion while I was watch
ing 'Monday Night 
Football. "' Costner, 
describing his youthful 
escapades with the 
opposite sex, said, "In 
my youth, I used to 
pick up sluts. I don't 
mean that nasti ly. It's a 
term of endearment." 

OUR NATION'S 
MUSICAL 
ARTISTS AT 
WORK 
Rap singer lce-T, in a 
magazine interview, 
nostalgical ly reflecting 
on his life as a Los 
Angeles pimp before 
he became famous: 
"Bein' a pimp was real 
cool, rollin' around 
with 20 Gs in my 
pocket, fly perm 
dipped, and gold 
jewelry hangin' down, 
because I was like a 
psychiatrist to the 
prostitutes." 

BULLETIN FROM 
THE P.C. FRONT 
The manufacturers of 
Coppertone suntan lo
tions have redesigned 
their famous ad that 
shows a little girl wear
ing on ly a bathing-suit 
bottom that is being 
tugged on by her pet 
dog. The new ad, 
showing the gi rl fu lly 
clothed, is in response 
to what the company 
described as a new 
awareness of the dan
ger of the sun's ultra
violet rays. Company 
officials said the fu lly 
dressed little girl 
would be a "powerful 
educational tool for 
better sun protection." 

GREAT 
MOMENTS IN 
JOURNALISM 
The New York Times 
ran a feature in its 
"Styles of the Times" 
section featuring pic
tures of Rwandan and 
Somalian thugs and 
praising their dress as 
"warrior fash ion." One 
Rwandan killer's outfit 
of a long camouflage 
scarf and hood was 
described as "horribly 
stylish ... and most 
chill ingly effective." 
A Somali gunman's 
waist clincher was 
called an "odd, 
Madonna-ish feminine 
accoutrement." 

Interesting quotes, celebrity factoids, pe
culiar people, a series of facts that are 
stranger than fiction. That is what "Dreams 
& Diversions" is all about. Call and let us 
know what you think of our collection of 
clips, and tell us about other interesting 
tidbits that you've heard of. Call 1-900-
772-2223. For more details, see page 135. 
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dations "may not even appear in the 
report to the court." 

As part of his attempt to prove his 
innocence, Robert Will subjected him
self to a lie-detector test, extensive psy
chological evaluations , and a penile 
plethysmograph (an exam that purports 
to determine whether a man is a pedo
phile by wiring his penis to a machine 
and measuring his responses white he's 
looking at pictures or listening to record
ings of various sexual scenarios- some 
involving chi ldren, some not). All these 
exams concluded that Wil l had done 
nothing wrong. In fact, one examiner 
reported that based on the evidence, 
Will "may have been falsely accused ." 
He recommended that C.P.S. "look for 
possib le motives for falsely accusing 
Rob, such as protecting some other 
perpetrator ... or an attempt on the part 
of his ex-wife to secure total control over 
their children and preclude Robert from 
any contact with them." 

In her report to the court, the C.P.S. 
worker completely ignored the examin
er's recommendation and the reports of 
the two outside therapists who believed 
Will was innocent. Instead, she relied 
exclusively on the daughter's "disclo-

sures made to others" and on the 
daughter's "behavioral and emotional 
indicators." 

Confidential progress notes from the 
daughter's therapy, however, reveal that 
these "disclosures" included such com
ments as "nothing real ly happened," 
that she was "sad" aoout not being able 
to be with her father, and that "Mommy" 
had told her to tell things to the thera
pist. These "disclosures" were absent 
from the C.P.S. worker 's report to the 
court. 

The case of Alicia W., a girl who· was 
allegedly raped by her father, provides 
an even more disturbing example of the 
lengths to which C.P.S. will go to "prove" 
that abuse occurred. During one video
taped interview, Alicia is asked by a 
C.P.S. worker, "With whom do you feet 
safe?" She clearly answers, "My mom, 
dad, and brother." But in the official tran
script of the tape, her response appears 
as, "My mom and brother." Later, Al icia's 
"statement" was used by several other 
peop le- including the C.P.S. worker 
and the head of the medical clinic that 
examined the girl-to "prove" that she 
didn't feel safe with her father. "The best 
that can be said is that these people 
heard what they wanted to hear," say 
independent investigators who recently 
reviewed this case. "The worst is that 
they committed perjury." 

SATIRE BY ERIC JAY DECETIS 
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C.P.S.'s influence also extends to the 
courts . Because of the huge backlog of 
cases family-law judges usually deal 
with at any time, many counties allow 
"referees"-temporari ly appointed offi
cials (usually attorneys)- to listen to the 
facts of a case and present their find
ings to a judge for signature. But many 
referees owe their jobs-and their $200-
to $300-an-hour fees- to the continued 
support of C.P.S. workers. The San 
Diego grand jury found, for example, 
"there is a strong perception that refer
ees are hesitant to go against the rec
ommendations" of C.P.S., and that evi
dence contrary to C.P.S.'s position "is 
either excluded or ignored." 

Clearly, the fear of making a mistake, 
combined with the financial incentives 
and total immunity provided by the 
Mondale Act, go a long way toward 
explaining the high number of false 
charges of abuse and the child-abuse 
industry's willingness to go along with 
them. But some people feel that per
haps the most compel ling explanation is 
our society's deep-rooted anti-male bias. 

"There's this feel ing out there that 
men are inherently violent and abusive 
and that women and children need to 
be protected from them ," says Dr. 
Guyer. "There's also an expectation that 
if a man hasn't already abused his chil
dren, it's only a matter of time until he 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 58 
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NIPS TO TOUCH . 
I'm a guy in my mid-twenties, and I'm 
having a problem with my girlfriend re
garding nipple sensitivity-my own. I've 
always had extremely sensitive nipples, 
to the point where , at least as a 
teenager, I could come with no direct 
stimulation to my cock. My girlfriend 
back in high school would bring me off 
by doing nothing more than tonguing, 
nibbling, rubbing, and squeezing my 
chest. This produced a very intense or
gasm, as hard and pleasurable as 
fucking or getting blown. As the years 
have gone by, the sensation in my nip
ples has diminished some-/ can't ordi
narily come with nipple stimulation 
alone. Still, I get off best if there's plenty 
of nipple nuzzling during foreplay 

My current girlfriend, Sue, who is 
also in her mid-twenties, steadfastly re
fuses to do it to me. Frustration city 
Otherwise, she's a good 
/over-ardent, passionate, 

than usual. I find myself treating her 
more gently, speaking to her more 
softly We 've spent the evenings in, just 
sitting together and reading instead of 
going out or spending time with friends. 
It's been nice, and I think we're closer 
now than we were before. At bedtime 
we make love gently-still with passion, 
but more gingerly than usual. Actually, 
that's kind of nice, too. 

My question is this: Now that every
thing 's out in the open, how do I get 
Sue to get over what that woman did to 
her? I still need the nipple stimulation to 
really get off the way I should. Doing it 
myself doesn't work. Of course, I don't 
dare bring it up so soon after her telling 
me. It would hurt her, I know. But I need 
her to please me this way. It's impor
tant, and I don't know how to handle 
it.-0. B., Florida 

Abuse is a word that we are constantly 
hearing. Drug abuse, ch ild abuse, even 
masturbation used to be referred to as 
self-abuse, but what it really means is 

ties in getting a full erection, but the 
problem is that when my penis gets 
close to a full erection, the head hurts. 
The discomfort goes away when I lose 
the erection. The pain isn't severe, but it 
hurts nonetheless. I'm 21, and this has 
been going on since I was 13. Is this 
something I should be concerned 
about? When I said "full erection," I 
meant that my penis is ready to be put 
into a woman 's vagina. Some of my 
friends didn't understand that when I 
asked their advice.-P. L., Virginia 

Pain is nature's danger signal te ll ing 
you that something is wrong. If your 
feet hurt, it may mean that your shoes 
are too tight, in which case a shoe
maker cou ld advise you on the exact 
cause of the problem. If you ache all 
over because your girlfriend beat you 
up yesterday, then the problem is sex
ual or psychological, but in either case, 
it is within my province, and, armed 
with the facts, I can hopefully give you 
advice. 

If, however, some part of 
your body hurts for no ap

and. without other hang-ups. 
Sue likes oral sex, receiving 
it and giving it to me. I like 

M Y GIRLFRIEND WOULD BRING ME OFF BY 
parent reason, t hen yo u 
need a doctor to find out 
what is the matter. It is no 
use asking your friends, un
less they are qualified, and if 

going to bed with her, but 
the truth is, I'm not really 

TONGUING, NIBBLING, RUBBING, 

completely satisfied without 
the sensation of a woman 
lavish ing attention on my 
chest. This is a real problem, 

AND SQUEEZING MY CHEST. T HIS PRODUCED 
they do not understand what 
you mean by a full erection, 
they clea r ly don't know 

because there's no way in 
hell I'm going to give her up. 
I love her as no other and 
have no desire to cheat on her 

Sue's refusal has led- as you've 
probably guessed- to some minor ar
guments. When I've pressed her, she's 
gotten pretty testy, saying things like, 
"Men aren't supposed to want that, " or, 
"If you want your tits rubbed, go find a 
lesbian." I've found her attitude com
pletely unreasonable, maybe even a 
little bizarre, given her generally free
thinking ways. 

The other night I pressed her some
what harder on the subject and got an 
answer I hadn't been looking for She 
broke down and told me she'd been 
sexually abused. This abuse was not 
done by a man, but by a female friend 
of her mother's. This woman lived 
nearby and was called on to keep an 
eye on Sue when her parents were 
away Not surprisingly, the woman was 
especially fond of having her breasts 
squeezed and tongued and kissed. 

When Sue finally told me, it was the 
first time she'd let it out, other than with 
a therapist she 'd seen a couple of 
years ago. Of course, everything made 
sense then. I felt like an incredible shit, 
thinking of how I'd pushed her I held 
her tight as she cried, telling her how 
sorry I was and that I loved her 

Since that night she's been quieter 
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A VERY INTENSE ORGASM. 

"to use incorrectly." The word abuse is 
misused in the same way. 

I suspect that what Sue has to get 
over is not so much being coerced into 
what she obviously regarded as a les
bian activity and therefore wrong , but 
the fact that her parents were not there 
for her when she needed them. 

One thing that is certain is that any
thing a man and a woman do together 
as part of lovemaking , which we call 
sexual intercourse, is okay, as long as it 
doesn't hurt. There is a simple rule: If 
it's fun, not painful, and not dangerous, 
it must be all right, despite advice that 
the do-gooders delight in handing out. 

Some women are revolted by the 
idea of sucking cock, others (like me) 
can't wait to get that rosy-red candy 
stick into the ir mouth . But I honestly 
cannot see how anyone can refuse to 
tit illate a man's nipples. Var ious men 
have told me that it does nothing for 
them, but more than a few have 
changed their mind after my expert 
touch (or tongue). Tell your girl that it is 
time she faced up to the fact that what 
happened to her is in the past. 

HEADACHE 
I am writing to you about an erection 
problem I'm having. I have no difficuf-

enough about the facts of 
life to advise you out of a 
paper bag. 

Some people-in particu-
1 a r, most of the men I know- a re 
scared to go to a doctor with a sexual 
problem, because in th is supposed ly 
enlightened country, sex is still consid
ered a taboo subject by too many peo
ple too much of the time. There are 
even doctors who would treat a prob
lem like yours with a don't-worry-leave
it-a lone-and- it-will-go-away type of 
treatment. 

You do not mention whether or not 
you are circumcised. If not, it is possi
b le that your foreskin is too tight , in 
which case it does not necessar ily 
have to be chopped off, but it can be 
stretched or slit. Only a doctor can tell 
you what to do, so do not hesitate, go 
to see one right away. 

GAMACOS 
It has been said that you don't print 
readers ' letters, but you print your own 
to suit your needs. Well, this is your 
chance to redeem yourself. 

My name is Delila, and I belong to a 
group of 15 women (and still growing) 
who call ourselves the GAMACOS. I'll 
get into what this means later. We are a 
diverse group that ranges in age from 
25 to 45. We're all attractive. We come 
from different backgrounds. Some of us 
are married, with and without kids. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 149 







An intimate 
knowledge 

of each 
other's body 

deepened 
their bond. 

"You have an 
uncanny 

grasp of my 
sexual 

desires," C.J. 
purred. 



"I t's as 
though you 
have a 
map of my 
most 
sensitive 
spots," 
C.J. contin
ued, stroking 
Janine's 
soft, shiny 
hair. 







Janine expressed 
the same sentiments about 

C.J.'s expertise. 
"You know my body almost 

as well as I do. 
Obviously, you're a very 

caring student." 



"A little learning is a 
dangerous thing ," 

murmured C.J. "That's the 
kind of danger 

that gets me off," replied 
Janine.o+-m 
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does, and therefore, he shouldn't have 
access to them. To people who think 
that way, making a false allegation of 
abuse doesn't seem so outlandish." 

Given the obvious corruption and 
even malicious nature of some C.P.S. 
investigations, one might expect that 
they'd be sued quite often . But this is 
not the case. To be eligible for federal 
funding under the Mondale Act, states 
must pass laws protecting their man
dated reporters from prosecution. "This 
was a pretty well-meaning provision, 
and it gave many people the confidence 
to come forward," says Dr. Gardner. "But 
the same immunity protects people who 
are making frivo lous and even com
pletely fabricated accusations." 

OFFICIAL CONTEST RULES
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY! 

1. Not open to residents of Ariz .. Md .. Que .. or Vt .. or 
wherever restricted or prohibited by law. 

2. Use Penthouse lnteractive's Virtual Photo Shoot to 
select the Pets you wish to photograph and save your 
photos on disk. Then. using a digital paint box or photo
manipulation program, create your own images. 

3. Your enhancement must be the original work of the 
person identified as the owner below, and have never 
been published, recorded, embodied, or broadcast in 
any medium. 

4. By completing the entry form, the owner assigns all 
rights for all purposes in the entry or entries, in all media, 
throughout the universe in perpetuity, to Penthouse 
International Ltd. and its affiliates for use alone or togeth
er with any other material of any kind as they see fit. sub
ject only to compensation as provided in these rules. 

5. Your entry will be judged by a panel of experts. 
and the winner personally selected by Bob Guccione. 
Entries will be judged on the basis of creativity, skill in 
image manipulation, and aesthetic and artistic sense. 

6. Penthouse will pay each selected winner whose 
work is published in Penthouse a prize of $500, and the 
possibility of their work being used as a cover fo r 
Penthouse, for which they will be paid $2,500. By enter
ing, all contestants agree 10 accept the decision of the 
judges as final. However, Penthouse reserves the right 
not to select any winners and not to include any or all 
portions in the published version. 

7. Taxes are the winner's responsibility. 
8. Penthouse reserves the right to utilize any entry for 

any purpose. including advertising, promotion, and other 
commercial uses, upon payment of its standard fee for 
such use. 

9. Penthouse is not responsible for change of 
address. rnail delays, or misdetivery. Alt entries wilt 
become the property of Penthouse; none wil t be 
returned. Mail to Penthouse Interac tive Virtual 
Photography Contest. 1965 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 
10023-5965. 

10. Winners may be required to execute further 
releases and will grant Penthouse the right to use their 
names and likenesses for advertising, prornotionat, and 
public relations purposes in all media in perpetuity, fail
ing which, Penthouse shall have the right to select alter
nate winners. 

Release and Assignment 

Name: 

Social Security No.: 

Address: 

Home Tel. : 

Work Tel.: 

Name lo be used in credit: 

I hereby certify: That I am over 19 years of age and the 
creator and owner of the computer enhancement sub· 
milled herewith, and that this enhancement is original 
and has never been published. In consideration of my 
being considered for partic ipation in the Penthouse 
Interactive Virtual Photography Contest. I hereby grant 
and assign to Penthouse International Ltd. and its affili
ates all rights of every kind in my entry as more fully set 
forth in Rule No. 4 above. I warrant and represent that 
I have complied with all the conditions of and agree to 
all the rules published above. 

Signed: ____________ _ 
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A recent court case demonstrates 
what a powerful protection this immunity 
can be. One of the respondents, Dr. 
David Chadwick, examined a one-year
old boy and fai led to recognize that the 
chi ld was exhibiting symptoms of a con
genital brain defect. Instead, the court 
report reveals that Dr. Chadwick diag
nosed that the child was suffering from 
injuries of a non-accidental nature that 
could only have resulted from a violent 
shaking or fall. When the boy died a few 
days later, the autopsy report said that 
the death had been caused by a blunt 
injury to the side of the head. 

A few weeks later, the respondents 
sent a letter regarding the infant's death 
to the district attorney's office, urging 
that the parents' other child be removed 
from the home. The district attorney 
agreed. Outraged, the parents hired a 
lawyer and an independent medical 
expert to review the autopsy. As a result, 
the parents were cleared of all charges. 

When the parents sued the doctor, 
however, the judges threw the case out, 
finding that even if Chadwick had com
mitted "ma licious acts" in fi li ng his 
reports, he could not be held liable for 
doing so. The court concluded that the 
absolute immunity from civi l or criminal 
liability enjoyed by mandated reporters 
applies not on ly to mistaken or negligent 
reports, but even to "reckless or inten
tionally false reports." 

Unlike mandated reporters, ordinary 
people (such as vindictive ex-wives) 
who make false allegations can ·be fined 
or imprisoned. But as a practical matter, 
this rarely happens. "You have to prove 
malice, and that's almost impossible," 
says Kim Hart, the director of the 
National Child Abuse Defense and 
Resource Center in Holland, Ohio. 

While anyone wrong ly accused of a 
crime may suffer (legal fees, incarcera
tion, et cetera), those wrongly accused 
of abusing their children suffer far more. 
Nick 0., for example, has spent more 
than $150,000 so far defending himself. 
Bankruptcy, unemployment, stress, 
health problems, and even su icide are 
not uncommon. Once accused, many 
men are often afraid to be alone with 
their-or anyone else's- children. Even 
men who haven't been accused, having 
heard about the devastation an abuse 
charge brings, have become afraid of 
being affectionate with their own chil
dren out of fear that somehow, someone 
wil l misinterpret what they're doing and 
they'll be dragged into the system. 

Most falsely accused men find them
selves in a kind of catch-22. Despite 
never having been charged with any 
crime, they're kept away from their chil
dren because C.P.S. continues to 
believe that they're guilty. The only pos
sible way to get to see their kids would 
be to be exonerated in court. But 
because they've never been charged 

Not being able to clear one's name in 

court has other effects. Whenever a 
chi ld-abuse report is made, the alleged 
offender's name is entered into the Child 
Abuse Central Index, a national data 
base of sex offenders. Anyone applying 
for a license (real estate, child care, et 
cetera) or undergoing a background 
check will show up in the C.A.C.I. as a 
suspected sex offender. "And when it 
comes to child abuse, suspected is as 
good as guilty. Unless a man is found 
not guilty in a criminal trial, or unless 
C.P.S. reports that the allegation was 
false, the accused's name will stay on 
the list for life," says Hart. 

Obviously, if a child has really been 
abused, he or she has suffered horribly. 
But the chi ld put in therapy to deal with 
the trauma of abuse that never hap
pened may suffer at least as painful 
a fate. "Often the therapist actively fos
ters expressions of hostility and ven
geance against the innocent parent, 
which may result in permanent al ien
ation," wr ites Dr. Gardner. And even 
those rare men who are able to prevail 
against the false al legation may never 
be able to reestablish a loving relation
ship with their ch ildren. 

Child abuse is a terrible crime, and 
those who abuse children should be 
severely punished. But in our zeal to 
pursue offenders, we have inadvertently 
created a system that itself abuses the 
very children we're trying so hard to pro
tect.o+-m 

We want to know what you think about 
our articles. Call 1-900-772-2223 and 
make your opinion count! It's the best 
way to let our editors know how you feel. 
For more information, see page 135. 

If you or someone you know has 
been falsely accused of molesting a 
child, get yourself a lawyer immedi
ately. If he or she advises you to 
plead guilty to the offense (or to a 
lesser crime) "just to get things over 
with," find another lawyer immediate
ly. You should also contact one of 
the fol lowing groups: 

Kim Hart 
National Chi ld Abuse Defense and 
Resource Center 
P.O. Box 638 
Holland, Ohio 43528 
(419) 865-0513 

National Congress for Men and 
Children 
PO. Box 171675 
Kansas City, Kans. 66117 
(800) 733-DADS 

Men's Health Network 
P.O. Box 770 
Washington, D.C. 20044-0770 
(202) 543-6461 
fax: (202) 543-2727 



Men's Fitness 

By Longevity magazine • Contributing Editor Bill Lawren 

How to stay young, vigorous, smart, and sexy for the rest of your life. 

EATING 
ICKNESS 

Anorexia, bulimia, 
binge eating-most of 
us think of these so
called eating disorders 
as women's diseases. 
But experts are begin
ning to realize that men 
can fall victim, too. In 
fact, some estimate 
that as many as one 
mi ll ion men have 
already been diag
nosed with eating dis
orders, with a great 
many more afflicted but 
not yet reported . And 
the problem is grow
ing-a 1992 survey of 
Harvard graduates 
showed that while the 
.number of eating disor
ders in women had 
declined by 50 percent, 
in men the number had 
doubled. 

In young women, 
eating disorders are 
often the result of an 
overwhelming societal 
pressure to be slim, 
coupled with an ado
lescent fear of sexuality. 
In men, who tend to 
develop obsessive eat
ing patterns a bit later 
on in life-in their late 
teens and early twen
ties-the reasons are 
different. Some are 
overzealous about 
sports performance, 
some see self-starva
tion or binging and 
purging as a way to 
fight obesity, while oth
ers (about 22 percent) 
are trying to please a 
gay partner. And at 
least one subgroup of 

.. 
men-actors, models, that the overwhelming 
wrestlers, and jockeys female majority stigma-
-have jobs that demand tizes and isolates them. 
slimness as a profes- • "It's not unusual " 
sional requirement. : Andersen says, "'tor 

For men who suspect • men to feel weird and 
that they might have an picked on in these situ-
eating disorder, there : ations." Meanwhi le, 
are dedicated treat- individual therapists 
ment centers or clinics may or may not have 
in most big cities. But • the specific experience 
according to Dr. Arnold • and awareness neces-
Andersen, of the Uni- sary to cope with the 
versity of Iowa, very few male version of eating 
of these centers have disorders. 
"specialized compo- Treatment, Andersen 
nents for addressing • says, should "deal with 
uniquely male needs." : the eating disorder per 
In fact, men who enter • se, and also with the 
these centers often find underlying psychology 

that overvalues slim
ness or change of body 
shape." Most of all, he 
says, "physicians, 
coaches, and society 
at large need to recog
nize that it's not just 
white, middle-class 
teenage girls who have 
these disorders." 

It happens to every 
man from time to 
time-sex is just get
ting under way, and 
suddenly it's over. For 
some men, though, 
premature ejaculation 
is a chronic condition , 
rendering sex as much 
a perpetual embarrass
ment as an ongoing 
source of joy. 

Now comes word 
that a pair of drugs can 
help overcome chronic 
premature ejaculation. 
At Case Western 
Reserve University 
Medical School in 
Cleveland, Stanley 
Althof, Ph.D., gave low 
doses of Anafranil 
(clomipramine hydro
chloride)-which is 
usually prescribed to 
treat obsessive-com
pulsive disorders-to 
15 men who suffered 
from chronic premature 
ejaculation. The drug , 
reports Althof, delayed 
ejaculation by as much 
as 500 percent. 

Meanwhile, Douglas 
A Swartz, M.D., of the 
University Medical 
Center at Jacksonville, 
Florida, tried an anti-
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Buyer beware! 
New low-tech 

and nonmotorized 
treadmills are 

proving that you 
get what you 

pay for
common injuries 

include muscle 
pulls and strains. 

• • 

depressant drug 
called Zoloft (sertral ine 
hydrochloride) on 11 
men, all of whom 
reported immediate 
success in overcoming 
the problem. 

The drugs were not 
perfect, however. The 
benefits of Anafrani l 
ceased as soon as the 
men stopped taking it, 
while the men who 
took Zoloft found that 
the benefits gradually 
faded. Sti ll , neither 
drug had serious side 
effects, so the re
searchers conclude 
that both treatments 
are promising and 
worth further study. 

Tempted to buy one of 
• those low-tech, non

motorized treadmills 
• that have hit the mar

ket recently? Wel l, 
don't be overly per-

MEN AND SPAS 

suaded by the bargain 
price (as little as $200 
for some models)
these minimalist 
machines have some 
problems. Grabbing a 
front bar or pulling on 
"ski poles" can unduly 
tire your shoulders and 
put too much pressure 
on your lower back. 
Providing the motive 
power for the treadmill 
itself can strain knees. 
ankles, and hips, and 
the herky-jerky move
ment between strides 

Do real men go to health spas? 
You bet. II turns out that women 
aren't the only people interested 
in lat farming and mud bathing. 
The famous Golden Door spa near 
San Diego otters live men-only 
and lour coed weeks a year, and 
says both versions are a big hit. 
And the equally well-known 
Canyon Ranch in Tucson, Arizona, 
reports that as many as 35 per
cent of its clients are men. 

Many spas make an ettort to 
include male-oriented features in 
their programs. Canyon Ranch 
otters boxercise, basketball, and 
athletic conditioning, while both 
Canyon Ranch and Rancho La 
Puerta, in Baja, California, have 
stretch classes for men only. 

Even better, a number of spas
including the Golden Door, south
ern California's Cal-a-Vie, and the 
Doral Goll Resort and Spa, in 
Miami-give men more of what 
so many of them like best-food. 
Al Golden Door, for exampfo, men 
get live more grams of lat, and at 
Doral, all dishes come in small, 
medium, or large portions. 
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invites muscle pulls 
and strains. The best 
bet? Spend the $1,000 
or more for a motor
ized machine, or make 
use of a high-end 
treadmill at your health 
club. 

N ER 
Some of our "safest" 
and most popular 
drugs may have a 
dark and insid ious 

side- they may actu
ally stimulate the 
growth of cancer 
tumors. So says a 
group of scientists at 
the University of 
Manitoba in Winnipeg, 
Canada. 

Lorne J. Brandes, 
M.D., and his col
leagues have tested 
two widely prescribed 
antidepressant 
drugs- Prozac and 
Elavil- on mice, and 
they found that while 
the drugs did not 
cause cancer, they did 
make preexisting 
tumors grow faster. 
More recently, the 
team ran similar tests 
on five common aller
gy medications (anti
histamines), including 
Claritin (loratadine), 
Hismanal (astemizole), 

Atarax (hydroxine), 
Unisom/Nyquil (doxyl
amine), and Reactine 
(cetarizine). While the 
latter two drugs 
passed the cancer
safety test, the first 
three actually spurred 
growth of two different 
varieties of cancer 
tumors (melanoma 
and fibrosarcoma). 

Brandes would like 
to see further studies 
of the drug-cancer 

relationship, and he 
hopes that someday, 
those that are found to 
promote cancer wil l be 
forced to carry warn
ing labels a la ciga
rettes. Brandes's bot
tom-line conclusion? 
"There's no such 
thing," he says, "as a 
safe drug." 

IC URGE Y 
For clearing clogged 
arteries, fi rst there was 
the bypass operation. 
Then came balloon 
angioplasty- using a 
rubberized balloon to 
open a channel in the 
afflieted blood ves
sel- whirring blades 
that act like a Roto
Rooter, and lasers to 
melt artery-clogging 
plaques. The latest 



thing in artery-clean
ing tools , says Robert 
Siegel , M.D.. of 
Cedars-Sinai Medical 
Center in Los Angeles, 
is ultrasound. 

Siegel and his col
leagues in Sheffield , 
England , used ultra
sound "jackhammers" 
to pulverize plaques in 
19 patients who were 
suffering from angi
na- the chest pains 
that signal clogged 
arteries. Af ter the ultra
sound procedure, 
these patients' arteries 
were an average of 20 
percent clearer. The 
surgeons then used 
balloon angioplasty to 
complete the job. 

But the real payoff 
of ultrasound comes 
later. In many cases, 
standard balloon 
angioplasty damages 
blood-vessel walls, 
and that damage can 
lead to restenosis- the 
arteries clog again, 
this time with scar tis
sue. Using ultrasound 
first, Siegel explains, 
reduces the amount of 
pressure needed for 
angioplasty, which 
may mean less arterial 
damage and fewer 
cases of restenosis. 
Since restenosis 
occurs after as many 
as ~Q-percent of angio
plasty procedures, the 
dawn of the ultrasound 
era could become big 
news indeed. 

HYBRID HIKERS 
Discouraged by the 
relentless trend toward 
shoe special ization? 
Want something that's 
equally at home on a 
city street and a 
wilderness trail? If so, 
then a number of big
name shoemakers 
have good news: a 
new generation of 
lightweight hiking 
boots that double as 
urban everyday shoes. 

These new hybrids 
take advantage of lat
ter-day materials like 
polycarbonates and 
silicone-injected 
footbeds, which help 
build a shoe that's 
stronger and longer 
lasting than a conven-

tional walking shoe but 
lighter and spiffier than 
an all -out hiking boot. 
Some examples: 

• Rockport's 
Discovery Series 
($100-$120) 

• Nike's Air Mada 
($75-$80) 

• The Reebok 
Cliffhanger ($59-$70) 

• NaturalSport's 
Urban Explorers 
($50-$72) 

• K-Swiss 's Husca 
($65) 

ODVBUILDING: 
H CALVES 

The calf muscles can 
be among the body's 
most beautiful-just 
ask professional body
builder Rick Valente, 
the cohos! of ESPN's 
"Bodyshaping." "The 
calves enhance any 
physique," Valente 
says. "Dancers have 
beautiful calves be
cause they're always 
on their toes." 

Valente tells us that 
the well -built calf should 
look like an upside-

down heart, and in a 
symmetrically built 
body. the calf muscles 
should be about the 
same size as the 
bicep muscles. Valente 
adds, "Even though 
the look of the calf 
muscle is genetically 
determined-some 
men have short , high 
calves; others have 
long, sweeping calves 
-with persistence 
and a program that 's 
right for you, you can 
build beautiful calves: 

The calf is a stub
born, coarse muscle, 
accustomed to hard 
work-"you 're walk ing 
on it every day of your 
lite;· Valente reminds 
us-so don't hesitate 
to work it often. even 
every other day. 
Valente recommends 
using both the seated 
calf machine and the 
standing calf machine, 
doing three to five sets 
per workout on each 
machine. 

At the first weekly 
workout , Valente sug
gests using light 

Point toes 
outward to work 
the inner calf 
and inward for the 
outer muscles. 
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Lengthening • weights and doing up 
. . • to 30 repeti tions per 

OUf llfe span Will • set. The next workout, 

be the No. 1 • try using heavier 
. weights and doing six 

topic at the Con- to eight repetitions. 

ference On 'That works both the 
. . slow-twitch and the 

Ant1-Agmg • fast-twitch muscle 

Medicine and fibers," Valente says. 
"It gives you the best 

Biomedical • of both worlds." If you 

Technology. don't have access to 
dedicated calf 
machines, you can 
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• work the calves on a 
leg-press machine, 
performing the power 
movement using your 
ankles and toes. Or 
you can stand holding 

: dumbbells at your 
sides and rise up on 
your toes. 

For fine-tuning, 
pointing your toes out
ward as you perform 
the movement wi ll 
work your inner calf, 
pointing the toes 

• inward works the outer 
• muscle. And remem

ber to stretch the 
• calves out between 
• each set 

A final reminder: To 
avoid injury, always do 
the movements slowly 
and smoothly, trying to 

: isolate the calf muscle 
and feel it working. 
"Get your technique 
down using light 
weights," Valente says, 
"then move up in 

• weight once you find 
• the groove." 

Penthouse readers 
interested in writing 
Rick Valente directly 
can do so at P.O. Box 

• 12395, Marina del Rey, 
Calif. 90295. 

• Here's a new twist: a 
• bodybui lding contest 

that's impossible to 
lose. Cybergenics, a 
leader in the sports
nutrition industry, is 
sponsoring its first 
"Before" and "After" 
Contest, with more 
than $100,000 in total 
prizes-including, as a 
grand prize, a 1994 
Chevrolet Corvette. 

To.compete, just buy 
one of five Cybergen
ics kits-Cybergenics 
60-Day Total Body 
Bui lding System, 
Cybergenics for Hard 
Gainers 60-Day 
System, Phase I Six
Week System, 
CyberTrim Six-Week 
System, or Cyber
genics OuickTrim 14-
Day System. For com
plete rules, contact 
Cybergenics "Before" 
and "After" Contest, 
PO Box 4319, Manhas
set, NY 11030-4319. 
All entries must be 
postmarked by 
December 15, 1994. 

"In creating this one
of-a-kind Cybergenics 
'Before' and 'After' 
contest ," says Scott 
Chinery, the founder 
and chief executive 
officer of Cybergenics , 
"we hope to inspire and 
encourage everyone 
from 18 through 50 
years of age to try 
being the best they can 
be in terms of health 
and fitness. Why settle 
for looking good when 
looking great may be 
possible?" 

Even if you don't 
drive away with the 
1994 Corvette (or one 
of the more than 100 
other prizes), you 're 
sure to win anyway. 
Your guaranteed 
prize? A new and bet
ter body, a newer and 
healthier you . 

ANTI-AGING National Institute of 

MEDICINE Aging researcher 
Richard Cutler, and 

Next month the slot- Keith Ferrell, editor of 
machine denizens and Omni magazine. 
poker sharks of Las The experts will 
Vegas will be joined by convene at the Alexis 
some unlikely visitors: Park Resort to reveal 
a group of distin- new breakthrough 
guished scientists and research on, among 
doctors who are bent many other things, 
on lengthening the reversing atherosclero-
human life span. sis, early detection and 
Cosponsored by the treatment of cancer, 
American Academy of shoring up aging mem-
Anti-Aging Medicine orv, and the use of diet, 
and Longevity maga- exercise, and drugs in 
zine, the Second slowing down the 
Annual Conference on aging process. All in 
Anti-Aging Medicine all, according to its 
and Biomedical organizers, the confer-
Technology for the Year ence will "inform pro-
201 o will feature such fessionals and the pub-
notables as Biosphere lie on the thrust of 
crewman and longevi- preventive medicine to 
tv expert Roy Wallord enhance the individ· 
of U.C.L.A., American ual's quality ol life and 
Aging Association extend the individual's 
President and life expectancy." For 
renowned dermatolo- more information, call 
gist Arthur Balin, (312) 975-4034. 

We want to know what you think about our 
articles. Call 1-900-772-2223. It 's the best 
way to let our editors know how you feel. For 
more information, see page 135. 
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one of a dozen pickups in a 
block -long process ion going 
nowhere fast before making 
three-point turns at the end of 
town and heading back up Main 
Street toward the lumbermill. A 
couple of hometown patriots wav
ing Old Glory and a portly family 
of five done up in yellow T-shirts, 
bill caps , and hair ribbons cheer 
fr om the sidewalk. A spirited 
young woman in a tank top and 
teased hair streaked an unnatural 
shade of yellow holds up a hand
printed sign reading GOD BLESS 

AMERICA. 

You 'd think Terry Anderson and 
the other American hostages who 
were be ing held in Beirut had 
been freed or that U S. troops 
were homebou nd from some 
CNN simulcast war. While the yel
low ribbon, a symbol appropri
ated from a Tony Or lando and 
Dawn song about a felon return
ing home from prison , has come 
to be identified with people 
trapped in places they don't want 
to be , this is an entirely different 
use of the yellow cloth (or poly
propylene, as the case may be). 
These ribbon wavers want to be 
right where they are, doing what 
they and theirs do best, which is 
cutt ing down trees and turning 
them into lumber for the Georgia
Pacific mil l that blocks their view 
of the ocean righ t here in the 
small coastal town of Fort Bragg, 
Cal iforn ia. 

"Fuck you, faggotsl " shouts a 
high school kid with a buzz top as 

a van full of counterculture long
hairs pulls into the empty dirt lot 
just north of the timber mill. Ben & 
Jerry 's people are passing out 
free samples of their new Rain
forest Crunch ice cream to some 
1 ,500 demonstrators gathered 
here for an Earth Fi rstl Redwood 
Summer logging protest. 

Across town at Green Memorial 
Field, between 1,000 and 1,500 
people, many decked out in T-sh irts 
reading TIMBER FAMIL IES AN 

ENDANGERED SPECIES, are attending 
a community-solidarity rally orga
nized by the anti-environmentalist 
Yellow Ribbon Coalition. They can 
buy beer, soda pop, hamburgers, 
or "fried spotted owl" (southern
fried chicken, actual ly) at a dollar 
a body part. On nearby Harold 
Street , the air horns of mammoth 
logging trucks bellow like cattle in 
the slaughter shoot 

Between the two opposing ral
lies, 425 riot-clad police, sheriff 's 
deputies, and highway patrolmen 
from throughout northern Cali
fornia keep a wary eye out for any 
trouble not of their own making. 

At the environmental ists' rally, 

-:::-- F OR US 
EWE RY DAY 

IS EART H DAY 

speakers talk about preserving 
the state's last five percent of old
growth redwood , attack the tim
ber corporations for cut-and-run 
logging (Louisiana Pac ific has 
opened mills in Mexico and 
Venezuela while closing mills in 
California) , play fair -to-midd ling 
acoustic music, and read some 
bad poetry. 

At the Yellow Ribbon ral ly, the 
talk is of jobs and how those who 
work in the woods are best able to 
manage them sensibly. Congress
man Doug Bosco , a Democrat 
who thinks he has a keen sense of 
the political wind drift. plays the 
crowd like a pro, smirking that the 
young enviros should go back 
where they came from-to New 
York or New Jersey-to clean up 
the ir own messes. "We need 
wood products , not another 
Woodstock ," he thunders to en
thusiastic applause . (Bosco will 
go down in defeat at the next elec
tion , in large measure because 
he's alienated local environmental 
supporters who see him as too 
close to the timber industry.) 

It's July 21 , 1990, and I've driv
en north from San 
Francisco for four 
hours to cover these 
protests and any pos
sible confrontation that 
might develop. Ten
sion has been running 
high in Mendocino , 
Humboldt. and oth er 
northern count ies for 
some t ime now , as 
environmentalists 

move to protect Cal ifornia 's 
ancient-forest remnants. Timber 
companies-such as Georgia
Pacif ic , Louisiana Pacif ic , and 
Pacif ic Lumber , which has 
recently fa llen into the hands of 
corporate raider Charles Hurwitz 
-respond by accelerating their 
timber cuts on public and private 
reserves well beyond what state 
foresters consider sustainable 
yield levels. There are competing 
ini tiat ives on the upcom ing 
November ba llot (both will go 
down in defeat) . The environmen
talists' Forests Forever proposal 
wou ld limit clear-cutting , while 
allocat ing millions of dollars of 
state funds to buying up privately 
held redwood forests for park-

c oNTINUED ON PAGE 74 
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I 
Tough guys might dance, but they don't wear lace . They need hard clothes that can take the strains and the stains 

~ 

On the job early. Pull some overtime. 

and still shine through. Oiled boot leather . Sweaters so strong they can sand steel. Hefty denim with copper 

Meet production. Make it happen . 

rivets. Heavy leather for the jackets. Double-weight fleece. Rip-stop cotton . We're talking urban armor-

Photographs by Peter Liepke 

seriouswear. These cast-iron styles say, "It's real work, and if you've got to dress for it, )'.OU might as well look 

Grooming by Sylvia Sanguedolce 

good . We don't go to the office. Hell , we build the damn office. We'll tear it down, too. We're on the job ." 



No taxis at dawn thi s dee p in to dow ntow n. W aiting it o ut in a b lack d own puffe r jacket fro m 

Cal vin Klei n Jea ns over a b lack de nim jacke t fro m Joop ! Jea ns. Below, huggi ng the 

hips, is a pair of DKN Y lig h t-blue jeans cuffed one inc h and pull ed dow n ove r the 

dul l g lea m of black e nginee r's boots by C h ippewa 



Ready for the swing sh ift with Colebrook and Company's tough and structured black leather jacket. 

Underneath th is he's wea rin g a thick ribbed turtle neck swea ter in b lack woo l, from Paul 

Smith Below? DKNY's c lassic ren d itio n of the ageless plain-front khakis fal ls loose and 

casual over hi s trusty b lack Ch ippewa engi neer's boots. 



Taking a break and getting some slack in a DKNY blue gaba rdine three-button jacket. Layered 
under that he has his Jordache black denim jacket over a collarless corduroy shirt 

from NX Armani Exchange. Very casual gray sweatpants , made for comfort if 
not for speed , fill it all out, also by DKNY. 



His smooth brown leather coat? Very cool fro m Ca lvin Kl e in . The tough oatmeal sweater? 

By lndust ri a Hi s dee p-blue jea ns? Jordache. The boo ts? Bl ack enginee r stompers by 
C hippewa. For additi o nal in formatio n o n the clothing featu red on these 

pages , see fa sh io n finder o n page 149. 
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land. The industry-backed Cali
fornians for New Forestry-Global 
Warming Initiative would leave the 
timber companies free to operate 
as they have been. Supporters of 
th is init iative justify its enviro
sounding title by arguing that 
since young trees absorb more 
carbon dioxide than "decadent" 
old trees , clear-cutting ancient 
redwood forests and replacing 
them with new tree farms wil l 
reduce global warming. 

But the timber wars are not lim
ited to ballot fights and protest 
marches. On May 24, 1990, orga
nizer Judi Bar i, the main force 
behind the Redwood Summer 
campaign, was maimed when a 
pipe bomb exploded below the 
driver's seat of her Subaru station 
wagon as she drove down a busy 
street in Oakland, California, with 
fellow Earth First! activist Darryl 

Cherney . They were dr iving 
through the Bay Area to recru it 
college students for these 
protests. Fire fighters arriving on 
the scene had to use the Jaws of 
Life to cut the badly mutilated but 
still conscious Bari from her crum
pled car , where it had crashed 
into a guardrail in front of an ele
mentary school. (Cherney, who 
had been riding in the passenger 
seat. suffered injuries to one eye 
and his face ) Within minutes, the 
F.B.l. 's domestic-terrorism squad 
was on the scene, waving off the 
Alcohol , Tobacco, and Firearms 
agents normally responsible for 
investigating criminal bombings. 
Two months later, Bari, still in the 
hospital and recovering from her 
near fatal injuries , faced F.B. 1.
inspired charges accusing her of 
knowing ly transporting the pipe 
bomb. 

Many of the Yellow Ribbon sup
porters in Fort Bragg, including 
some loggers who had bee n 
holding secret negotiations with 

Bari to try to prevent 
violence, be lieve the 
bomb was, in fact , 
hers, part of a terrorist 
plot aimed at their work 
sites , fami lies, and 
communities. (Charges 
against Bari and Cher
ney were later dropped, 
and they said they 
would sue the F.B.I. 
and the Oakland police 
for fa lse arrest and for 
violation of their civil 
rights.) 

At 2 P.M , Redwood 
Summer protesters 
begin marching down 
Main Street toward the 
front gate of the centu
ry-o Id lumberm ill. By 
now several angry men 
and teenage boys , 
spil lovers from the soli
darity rally , have gath
ered at the corner of 
Main and Redwood 
directly across from the 
gate . Some are slam
ming six-packs. Others 
have been drinking 
throughou t the after
noon. One run-down 
fellow wears a T-shirt 
reading SAVE A LOGGER , 

EAT AN OWL. 

"A lot of these guys are the 
same troublemakers we pick up 
every Saturday night," a local cop 
confides. 

As they head toward the gate, 
the marchers , accompanied by 
motorcycle and riot police, are 
heckled by a couple of leather
vested bikers. (THE ONLY GOOD TREE 

1s STUM PS is an example of the 
bikers' poster prose.) As the first 
line of marchers, 12 across and 
fil ling the width of the street. ap
proaches the corner of Main and 
Redwood , a throaty chorus of 
boos goes up from the sidewalk, 
followed by a booming chant of 
"Go homel Go homel " 

"We are homel We are homel " 
the protest crowd counter-chants. 
As the marchers ' sound truck 
comes to a halt in the middle of 
the intersection , peop le start 
milling , unsure of what to do next. 
A line of protesters carrying a 50-
foot-long banner reading WE SUP

PORT THE TIMBER WORKERS, NOT THE 

TIMBER INDUSTRY tries to attach their 
poli tica lly correct logo to G P 's 
padlocked security gate. Private 
guards hired by Georgia-Pacific 
videotape them from inside the 
yard. 

"Trees grow back, trees grow 
back," the yellow-sh irted crowd 
starts to chant. A number of 
young men at the front of the 
crowd think this is a wussy chant 
"Fuck you! Fuck youl" they shout, 
getting red in the face, flashing 
the bird at the enviros, and trying 
to psyche one another up to move 
out onto the street despite a riot 
cop's repeated warning for them 
to keep back. A second cop 
comes up beside the first. They 
give each other worried looks. A 
few more cops move in. A Cali 
fornia Highway Patrol motorcycle 
officer drives slowly into position 
along the sidewalk. There's some 
name-calling directed at the 
police. The officers push the yel
low shirts back, holding their long 
riot batons in two-handed gr ips 
and thrusting them out at chest 
level. Before there 's time for any 
of the local toughs to recover or 
rega in the ir ba lance , a line of 
motorcycle cops , sirens wail ing , 
rolls up the street cavalry-fasl1ion. 
They 're followed by dozens of 



quickstepping cops in blue jumpsuits 
and helmets who form a defensive line 
facing the yellow-shirted crowd , riot 
sticks ready Four men in the still rowdy 
crowd are arrested , including one guy 
waving a billy club at the enviros. After 
that. nobody seriously challenges the 
cops' authority A few moments later, a 
second line of C.HP. officers marches 
into position, turns to face the larger but 
more peaceable enviro crowd . and 
gradually opens up a corridor between 
the two opposing factions. 

A woman gets up on the sound truck 
and tries to address both crowds. 
"Lesbian , lesbian ," cries come from the 
sidewalk as she begins to talk about the 
biosphere. one of those eco-buzzwords 
that seems to set off the pro-timber 
crowd. 

The pro-timber crowd begins another 
chorus of "Trees grow back."' Someone 
on the sound truck starts singing 
"America the Beautiful .' As the environ
mentalists join in the chorus. the yellow
shirt chant falters and fades into con
fused silence. 

Only two years earlier, Fort Bragg had 
been the scene of a larger unified 
protest of some 2.000 Mendocino resi
dents , including fishermen , loggers , 
shopkeepers . homeowners . and local 
politicians. along with old-time hippies. 
rednecks, and hipnecks (the product of 
two generations of crossbreeding), all 
united in their opposition to a federal 
plan to lease the area's salmon-rich off
shore waters for oil and gas drilling. 
Now this same community is split into 
warring factions. The Yellow Ribbon log
gers and mill workers and their white
collar bosses are part of a new cam
paign, a self-styled ·'movement" whose 
members call themselves either wise
use or property-rights activists and sup
port not only unrestricted timber cutting 
on public lands but also offshore "ener
gy development"; mining and drilling in 
national parks and wilderness areas ; 
abolition of the Endangered Species 
Act a rollback of clean-air, water-quality, 
and pesticide legislation; and cost-plus 
compensation from the taxpayer when
ever a property owner or corporation is 
prevented from filling in a wetland. min
ing a river bottom. or grazing cattle on 
public rangeland. With deep roots in the 
pol itical right , the anti-environmentalists 
aim to undermine and destroy the "radi
cal preservationists" and "pagans" of 
Earth First' . the Sierra Club, the Nature 
Conservancy, the National Wildlife 
Federation. and Greenpeace. as well as 
smal l. community-based protest groups 
and their perceived cohorts in the 
National Park Service. Bureau of Land 
Management. Environmental Protection 
Agency. Army Corps of Engineers . 
Hollywood. the liberal media, universities. 
Congress. and the Democratic party. 

This is my first encounter with the anti
envi ronmentci lists. and although I am 
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on paying twice as much as you have to. 
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ignorant of their history, aims, and ambi
tions, I am impressed by their ability to 
mobilize grass-roots power on the side 
of industry. The polarization of the com
munity, open hostility, riot troopers on 
the streets, and general atmosphere of 
violence remind me of "Marching Days" 
in Northern Ireland, when I'd covered 
Protestant "Orangemen" and "green" 
Catholic nationalists clashing on the 
streets of Belfast over conflicts almost 
as ancient as the California redwoods 
while the British Army, with its Saracan 
tanks, rubber bullets, and C.S. gas, got 
to play peacekeeper for a week. 

Of course, that was during wartime, 
and even with the violence around 
Redwood Summer (a Labor Day protest 
greeted with a hail of eggs and rocks , 
the beating of several activists on local 
back roads, and the head shaving in jail 
of four longhairs who had sat down to 
block a logging truck), it is hard for me 
to imagine that environmental conflict in 
the United States might ever begin to 
resemble some of the haunting scenes 
of violence and hatred I had 
come to know as a war cor -
respondent in Northern 
Ireland and Central America. 
But today, four years later, 
having seen the bomb and 
arson damage firsthand and 

Society, a small , radical , direct-action 
environmental group known for ram
ming pirate whaling ships and 
Japanese drift netters on the high seas. 

"Philosophically, Scott and I are both 
followers of Gandhi ," claims Arnold . 

Chuck Cushman, another wise-use 
leader and close ally of Arnold 's, whose 
organizing style has earned him the 
nickname Rent-a-Riot , agrees. "The vio
lence issue is just something the preser
vationists use to try and get at us by 
implying we want to advocate and pro
mote violence. I've never advocated or 
called for violence," he insists. "Person
ally, we've always advocated nonvio
lence, like Martin Luther King or that guy 
from India, what's his name?" 

Most Americans have probably never 
encountered the wise-use-property
rights philosophy except in the rhetori
cal prose of a Rush Limbaugh or Pat 
Buchanan. Nevertheless, the movement 
has developed its own social base, 
idiomatic language , ideological alli
ances on the right , and support net-

"WE'RE OUT TO KILL lliE FUCKERS," 

SAYS A WISE-USE LEADER. 

election is turned in favor of a pro-devel
opment Republican, or a fax campaign 
skews a Sunday newspaper poll to sug
gest that a majority of readers think 
environmentalism has gone too far, or 
public land-use hearings are disrupted 
by hundreds of angry protesters, or The 
New York Times seeks out policy 
responses from "leaders of environmen
tal , industrial , and property rights 
groups," such anti-enviro leaders as 
Arnold and Cushman score it as a victo
ry for their "guerilla-warfare tactics." 

At the same time, they and other key 
members of the cadre find themselves 
fighting a constant battle against nar
ro w-focus activists who "can 't get 
beyond their own issues." They also 
view themselves as under the threat of 
localized agreements between labor 
and environmentalists or farmers and 
government-resource agencies that 
might undermine the fever of indignation 
and outrage needed to fuel a national 
movement's growth. 

At its core, wise use-property rights is 
a counterrevolutionary move
ment , defining itself in re
sponse to the environmental 
revolution of the past 30 
years . It aims to create and 
mold disaffection over envi
ronmental regulations , big 

having met and talked to 
people who have been beat
en, shot at, and terrified, had 

"O UR GOAL IS TO DESTROY ENVIRONMEN-
government , and the media 
into a cohesive social force 
that can win respectabili ty for 

their dogs mutilated , the ir 
cars run off the road , and 
their homes burned to the 
ground, I'm not so certain. 

"When I say we have to pick up a 
sword and shield and kill the bastards, I 
mean politically, not physical ly," explains 
Ron Arnold , a founder and leader of the 
anti-environmentalist movement. "I'll tell 
you one thing , though. There are people 
out there today who are ready to pick up 
guns and form their own armies. I've 
told them, look, we already fought one 
civil war and lost. This isn't the way to 
go." He is trying to reassure me minutes 
into our initial phone conversation. It's 
the winter of 1993 and Arnold, who 
prides himself on his understanding of 
social movements (he 's a big fan of 
Lenin 's , having read the old Com 
munist's 45-volume collected works), is 
aware that his movement has taken 
some serious hits in the media because 
of the parallel development of vigilante 
violence directed against environmental 
activists. His rhetorical style-"We're out 
to kill the fuckers. We're simply trying to 
eliminate them. Our goal is to destroy 
environmentalism once and for all."
hasn't helped his cause much lately. So 
he's reinventing himself, trying to create 
a new, slightly more centrist image. He's 
excited about an "inter-movement anti
violence treaty" that he's planning to 
sign with Scott Trimingham, a dropout 
from the Sea Shepherd Conservation 
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TALISM ONCE AND FOR ALL." 

work, which reaches from unemployed 
loggers , off-road motorcyclists, and 
rura l county commissioners to the top 
levels of industry and government. On 
the political spectrum , the wise
use-property-rights movement appears 
larger than white separatist or mil itant 
tax-resistance forces but far smaller 
than the Christian right or the progun 
campaigns of the National Rifle 
Association and the Citizens Committee 
for the Right to Keep and Bear Arms 
(whose founder, Alan Gottlieb , is also 
Ron Arnold 's boss). 

While many wise-use-property-rights 
leaders claim the participation of mi l
l ions of people (by adding up con
stituent memberships from anti-green 
groups, such as the American Farm 
Bureau Federation, the N.R.A. , and tim
ber, mining , and other resource associ
ations), people who pay individual dues 
or actively participate in ongoing wise
use efforts number far fewer than 
100,000. To date. the strength of anti
environmentalism has been not in its 
membership rolls but in its ability to 
mobilize a network of core activists to 
intervene in and politicize local confl icts, 
creating a perception of power that they 
hope can be used as a springboard for 
further expansion. Whenever a local 

centrist arguments seeking 
to "protect jobs, private prop
erty, and the economy by 
finding a balance between 

human and environmental needs." 
Simultaneously, the movement pushes a 
more radical core agenda of "free-mar
ket environmentalism ," "privatization ," 
and the deregulation of industry. 

Some anti-environmentalist organiza
tions-such as the Alliance for America, 
which Ron Arnold defines as "a bizarre 
hybrid of industry groups and grass 
roots"-have grown beyond their origi
nal corporate sponsorship to take on a 
fragile life of their own , complete with an 
internally self-validating protest culture. 
This culture includes wise-use scien
tists , who argue that · there are no real 
environmental threats facing the world 
today ; conspiracy theorists who see 
"environmental hysteria" as part of an 
"antihuman" agenda to reduce world 
population through mass starvation ; 
and wise-use political prisoners who 
have done short jail terms for filling in 
wetlands or dumping garbage. With 
direct-mail lists, fax campaigns , meet
ings , demonstrations, "battle books ," 
lawsuits, and legislation aimed at the 
destruction of "the environmental estab
lishment ," they hope to win acceptance 
from the media and the public as 
a mainstream citizens movement. 
"Property rights will be the civil rights 
movement of the nineties," argues 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 135 
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f.Patiently waiting for my attention 
would be the most beautiful woman and 

the most handsome man. ... , 

VERONICi\ 
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Thanksgiving is a time to count one's blessings, and in the spirit of the season, Penthouse celebrates the 
beauty and charm of 23-year-old .Veronica Gillespie, definitely one of the better things life has to offer. 
Thanksgiving has always had warm memories for our November Pet of the Month because it's close to her 
birthday, but it also means a lot to her because of its broader significance as a family holiday. 'Tm very family
oriented," she tells us. "One of my goals in life is to be a good mother. I've always been interested in watching 
the development of children, and family interactions fascinate me. When I was young, the high point of my 

week was watching 'Little House on the Prairie,' and during my teens, I never missed 'The Cosby Show.'" 
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Veronica 
would like to 
continue 
her study of 
personal 
relationships 
by majoring 
in psychol
ogy when 
she continues 
her educa
tion. "I want 
to learn 
why people 
act the 
way they do,'· 
she says 
with a laugh. 



"But since I'm 
a dancer, 
plenty of 

people want 
to know why I 
do what I do! 

To me, it's a 
great feeling 

to capture 
the attention 

of my 
audience, 

whether 
it's one 

person or 
100 .. 
It's that 

simple." 





Veronica keeps her 36-24-34 body in shape by working out, surfing, and boating . "I like 
the risk-taking and the excitement of surfing ," she explains. "In tact , I've pushed my risk
taking up to another level by skydiving. The first time I went, I thought it was crazy, but 
now I'm hooked." Veronica's penchant tor sky-high adventure led to another one of her 
most exciting experiences. "A boyfriend and I made love at the top of a mountain when 

the sun was beginning to set. There's nothing like love alfresco' " 
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When asked about her favorite fantasy. Veronica responds without a moment's hesitation. "I think 
a trip back 1n time would be an exciting idea." she says. "Maybe an Egyptian setting , with a silk, 
fluffy couch surrounded by candles, pillows all around. and lace netting draped from the ceil
ing ... Patiently waiting for my attention would be the most beautiful woman and the most hand
some man .... " Snapping out of her reverie. Veronica comes back to earth with a laugh, adding , 

"That sounds like the setting of a Penthouse shoot that I could really sink my teeth into." 





"My 
American 
Indian 
ancestry 
gives me an 
exotic 
look," Veronica 
says , '·and 
my Irish
Swedish side 
provides an 
interesting 
contrast. I've 
always been 
comfortable 
with my 
looks , my 
body. and 
myself, so 



posing for 
Penthouse is 

a thrill. I 
would love to 

do more 
work with 

Penthouse
and other 

Penthouse 
models-in 
the future." 

Given 
Veronica's 

idea for her 
next pictorial , 

that's an 
encore we'll 

eagerly 
anticipate. 
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MILITARY 

although the rhetoric of this year's Veterans' 
Day celebrations will automatically invoke 
the memory of the sacrifice of Americans 

in our nation's past wars , it will have something 
of a hollow sound. It will also echo the sounds 
of this year's congressional election, with its 
members' inflated claims of having carried out 
1992's election mandate to do "something" 
about defense and other problems afflicting the 
nation. None of this bunkum is particularly new 
or more insincere than in years past; however, 
what is amusing is the fact that this kind of 
overblown, nonsensical campaign rhetoric con
tinues to sell. 

The overwhelming majority of those Ameri
cans whose military service we should honor 
were individuals who answered their country's 
call-served, and if they survived, returned to 
civilian life to pursue their own personal goals. 

wisdom prior to our involvement in World War I, 
World War II , and the Korean "conflict." In each 
case there were powerful forces that opposed 
the involvement. More clearly, the individual 
miscreants of our military debacles have been 
able to hide among the members of their col
lective herd-that is, Congress. The point being 
that, although Congress's name belongs on the 
bi ll of particulars for these repeated failures, the 
actual indictment should be placed squarely in 
the lap of the individual members who, through 
their positions of individual power, did not act to 
provide for the "common defense." 

Admitted ly, some appointed members of 
presidential administrations-such as cabinet 
members and secretaries of the mil itary ser
vices, as well as "political " admirals and gener
als-should also be placed in the dock along 
with the culpable congresspersons. These indi

viduals, however, are 
lesser-included co
conspirators. 

However, the era of 
the American citizen 
soldier, which began 
in 1775, probably 
ended in 1973 when 
Congress opted for a 
standing, profession
al, so-called all-vol
unteer force. A return 
to the pre -1973 era 
seems increasingly 
unlikely, since the 
demise of the former 
Soviet Union and the 
toppling of the Berlin 
Wall have substan
tially lessened the 

The Senate Military Affairs Committee will be retained 
in office this year despite the degree of its idiocy. 

Short of a nuclear- . 
weapon Pearl Harbor
ty pe attack some
p I ace where the 
question of a "vita l" 
U.S national security 
could not be waffled 
by politicos, there is a 
need to put the mem
bers of Congress 
who are responsible 
for the sorry state of 
America's military 
preparedness on no

likelihood of a large-scale war. Although the 
selective-service system is ostensibly main
tained in a standby condition to support the all
volunteer force in a national "emergency" (how
ever that elusive term might be defined), the 
idea of a military draft in this regard has little 
relevance to America's current military strategy. 
What drives this strategy is wonderment
about where the Cl inton administration might 
take a stand next or where we might militarily 
intervene. All this is very confusing, especially 
to those who might actually have to fight an 
unknown enemy someplace, sometime, for 
some reason yet to be determined. Leaving 
these absurdities aside, the essentials of this 
so-called strategy simply call for short wars and 
few casualties. 

How we reached the present deplorable 
state of military preparedness is to be found in 
the cautionary ta le that we have ignored at 
least three times during the twentieth century 
These include the conditions and conventional 
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tice; that is, they can't hide out in the herd, and 
they will be held accountable. These con
gresspersons, of both political parties (i.e. , the 
members of the House and Senate Military 
Affairs Committees), will be retained in office 
th is year no matter the degree of their idiocy or 
culpability. They won't be voted out , nor will 
they change their way of "easy living" due to a 
letter-writing campaign. We believe the on ly 
way to get the attention of these armchair war
riors, who are captives of the defense contrac
tors , think tanks , et cetera, is to vote against 
them-across the board. This symbolic shot 
across their bow will get their attention and 
maybe even nudge a few of them onto paths of 
righteousness for the sake of those who must 
do the fighting .-Wi//iam R. Corsono+-w 

We want to know what you think about the state 
of our nation 's armed forces. Call 1-900-772-
2223 and make your opinion count. For more 
detc;iils, see page 135. 
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"Me .. 
p lease . 
begged 
Diana. "I've 
been thinking 
about your 
touch 
all day" Her 
words 
became a 
moan. 
"Mmm, don't 
stop." 



SANDRINE, DIANA, 
AND 

SASHA 
Sasha, Diana, and Sandrine worked hard all day in the 

asphalt jungle, lithe and dangerous in slim blue business suits, outfoxing 
competitors with cool grace in offices high above the streets 

of New York City. No one knew how hot these girls could really get. They 
could barely wait to get into something more ... comfortable, 

for the night to come. Complex, multifaceted deals waited on the table, 
gasping for their attention- all they could think about were 

full and high breasts, erect nipples, arching backs, and secret places that 
were wet, silky, and open to touch , sighs, and quickened 

breath. At last at home in their penthouse lair, the girls dressed for excess 
in their skimpiest skins and let their wild sides on the loose. 

Sasha was the soft-skinned green-eyed tigress , tongue lashing, smelling 
of musk, and hunting the jungle for juicy prey. Diana, 

the gorgeous leopard princess. purred huskily as Sandrine, the voluptuous 
lynx, brushed her soft fur hungrily against the others ' long, 

luscious feline limbs. "Who's first?" growled Sasha. "I want something 
sweet." Her friends stretched their taut , smooth muscles 

in luxurious abandon and opened themselves wide for the night to come. 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY PHILIP MONO 
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Sandrine 
watched the 
passionate 
cat-play. 
"I want some, 
too," she 
whispered , 
creating 
a menage a 
trois on all 
fours. 
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"Some felines have all 
the luck," observed Sasha, 

licking her lips while 
Diana ravished Sandrine's 

body with her tongue. 
Giving themselves up to 

the sexual feast , they 
tangled and moved as 

one, their passion finally 
giving way to the 

ultimate ecstasy.o+---m 
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THE CANCER 
EMPIRE 

STRIKES BACK 
BY JEFF KAMEN 

The author is working on a 
documentary film and book about 

hydrazine sulfate and 
invites your letters to Box 15600, 

Washington, D.C. 20003. 

ADVISE ISSENT 

In America, the government says the drug is useless and 
blocks dying patients' access to it. In Russia, where the same 
American-developed drug, hydrazine sulfate, is approved for 
general use against even the worst cases of cancer, a new 
report says it saved the lives of 56 brain-tumor patients after 
all other treatments had utterly failed. "What ," you are proba
bly asking yourself, "is going on here?" The answer is simple. 
Americans are undergoing unnecessary pain , suffering, and 
death from the very same cancers that are being benefited in 
Russia. For instance, the kind of lymphatic cancer that ki lled 
Jacqueline Onassis has been treated successfully by 
hydrazine sulfate at the Petrov Research Institute of Oncology 
in St. Petersbu rg fo r more than ten years. But the U.S 
National Cancer lnstitute 's long campaign to discredit 
hydrazine sul fate has poisoned the minds of most American 
oncologists, so you can bet that when Mrs. Onassis came 
down with lymphoma, she received the best doctoring 
money can buy. That means she most surely would not have 
been given hydrazine sulfate-and a chance to live. It's not 
that her physicians would have consciously denied her the 
shot at life the drug offers; they wouldn't even have consid
ered offering it to her because of the endless drumbeat of 
condemnation of this pioneering drug, which has come from 
the leaders of the N.C. I. since the late 1960s. Now that drum
roll has reached a thundering crescendo. 

Fourteen years after Penthouse first reported on the exis
tence of the low-cost , highly effective, and safe anticancer 
agent, researchers working under grants from the N.C.I. (our 
federal government) have declared hydrazine su lfate ineffec
tive. As a direct result, the government has made it impossi
ble for physicians to obtain the drug for their patients through 
a compassionate-use program, which had been run by the 
Food and Drug Administration. 

The NC.I. , the most powerful and prestigious cancer
research and treatment organization on earth , has just made 
public the resu lts of three taxpayer-funded studies of the 
drug hydrazine sulfate, and it reports that the drug is inac
tive. "Three Stakes in Hydrazine Sulfate's Heart" gloats an 
editorial in the Journal of Clinical Oncology, which published 
the negative findings of the three Phase Il l clinical trials. 

That would seem to be it-case closed . But while the 
Cancer Empire has struck back at hydrazine sulfate, the 
Empire itself-the National Cancer Institute-is under investi
gation precisely because of its handl ing of those supposedly 
fair and honest tests of the drug. The probe is being done by 
the US. General Accounting Office, the investigative arm of 
Congress, and full public hearings with sworn test imony loom 
as a possibility. Depending on how they answer investigators' 
questions . some N.C.I. officials could be doing research 
behind bars. The GAO.'s investigati ve team is made up of 
the same kind of people who work for the l.RS.- perhaps not 



very exciting , but irritatingly thorough and relentless. 
While the GAO. investigators' timely concern is the Phase 

Ill c linical trials, their attention may likewise focus on the 
N.C.l. 's failure to pursue questions raised by the highly posi
tive reports of the drug's success against many forms of can
cer in Russia . Oncologists in Russia told me they cou ld not 
understand why the N.C.I . has disregarded their wide-rang
ing and fully documented data. Unlike the Russians , 
American researchers have looked only at hydrazine sulfate's 
effects against cancers of the lung and colon. Moreover, 
when previous , smaller clinical trials were conducted at 
Harbor-U.C.LA Medical Center for over a decade in accor
dance with the standard protocol-excluding alcohol , tran
quilizers, and sleeping pills- the drug worked the same way 
it did in Russia: It stopped the tumor-induced starvation in 
more than 50 percent of the patients receiving it and 
increased patients' survival. 

When two geographically widely separated clinical trials 
using identical protocols, without any coord ination between 
research teams, report essentially identical results, that is a 
highly regarded demonstration of the validity of the drug 
being tested. " It is impossible to give hydrazine sulfate 
together with alcohol , with ... sleeping pills , and so on ," says 
Professor Michael Gershanovich, the chief of chemotherapy 
at the Petrov Institute and a member of both the Russian 
Academy of Sciences and the Russian equivalent of the 
FDA So it was no small matter that the N.C. l. 's Phase Ill clin
ical trials violated the established protocol and failed to tell 
patients not to drink any alcohol and not to take any sleeping 
pills or tranquilizers. 

For the record , animal-study results provided to the N.C.I. 
prior to the start of its three Phase Ill studies included this 
alarming information: When the tumor-bearing rats were 
given hydrazine sulfate together with widely used tranquiliz
ers known as benzodiazepines, 100 percent of the rats went 
into coma, and 50 to 60 percent of them subsequently died, 
rats receiving either the hydrazine su lfate or the tranqui lizers 
alone had neither of those frightening outcomes. Similar 
responses in human subjects cou ld be predicted based 
upon those animal studies. 

That documented information was passed on to all officials 
involved in directing the N.C. l.'s Phase Ill clinical trials of 
hydrazine sulfate. Nevertheless, it was the benzodiazepine 
tranquilizers that were given to many patients in the cl inical 
trials. Dr. Michael Kosty, the principal investigator of the first 
of the N.C.I. studies, told me face-to-face that "Lorazepam"
a benzodiazepine- was the "major tranquilizer" used by the 
patients. But in his published report , Kosty makes no mention 
of Lorazepam and notes only that "virtual ly no patients 
received phenothiazine-type tranquilizers." That is like saying 
there were no signs of pinpricks in Nicole Simpson's body 

while ignoring the gaping wounds that killed her. 
In Kosty's study of 266 patients, the supervising physic ians 

also failed to warn patients away from alcohol. In the pub
li shed study, they write "Data regarding alcohol consumption 
were not routinely collected." It was therefore impossible to 
determine the degree to which this incompatible agent was 
used by patients in the study. 

Two other issues of equal concern are the apparent use of 
advanced and hopelessly advanced cancer patients, and 
irregularities in statistical reporting. A physician associated 
with the huge North Central Cancer Treatment Group team, 
which conducted two of the three N.C.I. Phase Ill studies, is 
reported to have remarked that some of the patients in these 
studies "were so far-gone, they had one foot in the grave, the 
other on a banana peel." Late-stage patients are known to 
respond poorly to practica lly all treatments , and they are 
almost never used to evaluate a new therapy that could be of 
potential value to millions worldwide. Likewise, a careful read
ing of the Kosty study indicates that more than ten percent of 
the patients were late-stage, in violation of the published 
study protocol itself. Similarly, even a superficial reading of 
the statistical reporting in the three N.C.I. studies suggests 
the possible concealment of favorable results and an overal l 
anti-hydrazine sulfate bias. 

Last June I stated to GAO. investigators, "The use of ben
zodiazep ine tranquilizers and the unrestricted use of alcohol 
in conjunction with hydrazine sulfate can account for the neg
ative studies .... This outcome was predicted to the N.C.I. 
before the studies were commenced." Indeed, this outcome 
was predicted in my initial report in Penthouse last year, at 
which time I emphasized that the deck was stacked. And that 
the N.C.I. was dealing from the bottom. 

The resu lt of th is continuing outrage is that pat ients suffer 
and die needlessly and prematurely. Hundreds of thousands 
in America alone are consigned to this fate annual ly It is the 
direct fallout of a continuing N.C. I. policy to protect its turf
and save face for the cancer-establishment elite, who have 
been attempting to destroy this drug for the last 20 years. 

What is clearly called for is an independent audit of all 
three N.C.I . Phase Ill clinical trials by a team of experienced 
and unbiased auditors-unconnected with the N.C.1. or its 
grantee institutions-who would examine all the case reports 
for patient response, use of incompatible agents, irregulari
ties of study design and presentation , and outright fraud. In 
the meantime, you can help by asking your representatives in 
Washington to demand the FOA's immediate reinstatement 
of its compassionate-use program for hydrazine sulfate and 
to strengthen the ongoing GAO. investigation in every way 
possible with an eye toward full public hearings. Anything 
less only compounds the agony of cancer sufferers and their 
families around the world o+-m 
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to consider the profession 1n a 
teII my story to encourage others 

way that departs from stereotypes.// 

"strangers" only partly true. Most women she knew, Sal ly 
said, relied on these "regulars" for both financial comfort and 
a sense of continuity And she laughed at my questions 
about the men who dropped such large sums for an hour or 
so of company-why did they need to visit whores? 

"You won't believe some of the men," she said. 
I decided to take Sally up on her offer to introduce me to a 

couple of madams she knew and worked with. If they liked 
me, I could get referrals from them, and they would start me 
out wi th clients they knew well, so they could tell me what to 
expect with each one. True, I knew I could use the money 
But more than that , I was intrigued. What better way to learn 
what prost itution was all about than to try it? I resolved that I 
would continue only if my first few forays fe lt comfortable and 
that I would on ly agree to see a client if I could feel con
nected to him in some way, through arousal or a more ineffa
ble sense of fel lowship 

I spoke to friends about my decision. My sexual journey 
had already led me to spend a decade in the lesbian and 
gay community, and I applied its poli tics of "coming out," dis
closing my apart-from-the-norm sexual identity as instinc
tively with prostitution as I did as a lesbian or a bisexual. 
How else, if people don't come out, can a person with no 
experience of a particular sexuality-especially given the 
raging proliferation of stereotypes-come to understand 
why others prefer or behave di fferently? (It is in this spirit , 
too, that I write this essay- because I have a store of infor
mation and a perspective that many others do not, and 
because, unlike many whores, I do not live my life in secret.) 

Some of my friends were shocked and upset Some gave 
me support , however hesitant. I found I 
could not predict l1ow a friend would 
react to the news. One woman has not 
spoken to me since. One, a phone-fanta
sy worker herself, went in to a lather 
because I wou ld be having actual con
tact with my c lients-to her, talk was fine, 
but touch was unacceptable. One friend , 
a lesbian who'd never had enjoyable sex 
with a man , was unconditional in her 
respect for my decision. The most impor
tant disclosure-to my brand- new 
lover-led to a conversation in wh ich he 
revealed that he had had sex for money 
a few times when he was younger. 

My two madams could not have been 
more different. One was a mature 
woman with a family to support. The 
other was younger than I and , aside from 
running a tight business ship , was a 
party gir l who seemed to have every 
wel l-to-do man in the Bay Area in her 
Rolodex. The only thing the two seemed 
to have in common , in fact , was their 
bulging phone books. Each took a com
mission of 25 to 35 percent when she 
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made a match between client and prostitute. Both of them 
also still saw clients themselves. 

Another quality I saw they shared after I had been working 
with them for some time was this : Unlike some of the women 
who worked for them, neither ever expressed contempt for 
thei r cl ients or any sort of revulsion about the men's sexual 
desires. This surely contributed to their success as madams, 
but more than that , I see it as one trait of the sexual priestess 
who accepts all who come to her. These women oversee 
what is left of the temples, the ruins that are our legacy from 
a time when desire could be venerated by religion. Some of 
our fo lk heroes in America are madams-I am thinking espe
cial ly of Sally Stanford, the Sausalito madam-turned-mayor, 
and some of the women of the Wi ld West, who cou ld wield 
great influence at a time and a place when morality de
pended on a different set of criteria than was enforced back 
East Perhaps madams, with what seems like unconditional 
acceptance, represent a sort of sexualized motherly love. I 
find it ironic , given the way madams hearken back to the 
times of the erotic priestesses, that they are prosecuted 
much more harshly than ordinary prostitutes when they are 
caught In California the prostitute's first arrest is a misde
meanor charge, but the madam faces a felony conviction. 
Perhaps this is the legacy of Judea-Christian law, with its 
emphasis on bringing down those who possess Goddess
g i ven power. It also serves to prevent the temples of 
priestesses from forming again. 

My first client was an older man who lived alone. His sexu
al response was very dependent on fantasy. I would have to 
be talkative. 

A wealthy, urbane grandfather 
answered the door when I rang the bell. 
I was as nervous as a cat , but he 
assured me that I must know much more 
about sex than he did- I was studying 
it , after al l, and he had just stumbled 
through his whole life. He had been a 
widower for years, but his wife was more 
present to him as we went to his bed
room than the very much alive spouses 
of almost every subsequent client I have 
had He wanted to talk about her as we 
had sex. 

He told me not to bother touching his 
cock; he hadn't gotten an erection in 
years. ''I'm just too old for that ," he said. 
"I'm as limp as that flag out there." He 
gestured to a banner hanging outside, 
still in the windless night air. But he mas
turbated vigorously, working his soft 
cock so rapidly his hand was a blur, and 
I held him while he did, and we made up 
a story. 

"My wife- you would have loved her. 
She was a luscious woman. All curves. 
Her tits were this big." He held his hands 
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out. cantaloupe-size breasts with his 
palms cu rved around them. "You like 
that, don't you? She loved sex. We used 
to do it every day. If you saw her in the 
market, you would definitely notice her. 
What would you do it you saw a woman 
like that?" 

''Oh, yes." I tried to catch the wave of 
his thoughts. "She's too beautiful not to 
notice I I love women who are older than 
me. I'd round the corner in the market 
near my house and see her-it would 
make me catch my breathl But I don't 
know how to approach strangers in 
public. I would hope that she noticed 
me, too. I would look over my shoulder 
every few minutes to see if she was still 
near me. I would try to discover some
thing about her by looking at the things 
she bought." 

"She is only there to look for someone 
like you. She had a powerful appetite, 
my wife. She has noticed you and is fol
lowing you around the market. She is 
very bold. not shy like you are She will 
probably follow you home." 

'· I 'm not expecting any
one-when the doorbell 
rings , it startles mel I look 
through the peephole, and 
there she is , that beautiful 

He came out wrapped in a big white 
robe that , as it turned out, had two $100 
bills tucked into the pocket. He slipped 
these to me as he kissed my cheek and 
warned me to be safe getting home. 
"You're a sweet girl ," he said. 

Working with sex in a field in which 
most of my clients are men has meant to 
me, above all. that I could challenge my 
own stereotypes about male sexuality 
The old widower was not the only cl ient 
whose eroticism depended on the 
realm of fantasy, nor was he the only 
client I've had who did not touch my 
pussy. I thought that as a prostitute I 
would professionally suck and fuck , but 
I have also cross-dressed clients, mas
turbated in front of them so they could 
watch me ejaculate in a musky little rain
storm, played with their nipples and 
asses. I have also had c lients who 
insisted on thinking of me as their lover. 
whose connection with sex was incom
plete without a ''real " relationship-even 
if it , too, was fantasy. 

I was deeply affected by that first 

WE ARE DOING THE GODDESS'S 

lutes didn't carry as much risk to their 
marriage as taking a mistress might. 

I also had the feeling that most of the 
"kinky" clients had a different kind of sex 
with me than they had at home. Whi le 
the other guys were basically looking tor 
erotic variety. the fetishistic men were 
coming to me to get sexual needs met 
that were secret , saved for these forays 
into the sexual underworld that took the 
pressure off, that let them go back home 
without having to try to involve their 
wives in sexual negotiations for prefer
ences the husbands were hesitant to 
admit. 

I knew about the history of the sacred 
priestess whores before I began whor -
ing , and I came to feel a very real reso
nance with this archetype as I col lected 
more diverse experiences with cl ients. 
In antiquity, the temple whores let wor
shipers experience, on a body level , the 
compassionate, passionate Goddess; 
was that not what I was doing , albeit in a 
context without overt spiritual meaning? 
But it does have spiritual mean ing to 

me. I have been involved in 
Wicce's ritualistic Goddess 
worship for many years; it is 
the only Western religion 

woman from the marketl My 
heart is pounding when I let 
her in. What does she want?" 

WORK IN A CULTURE THAT WOULD STILL UKE 

whose deity says, "All acts of 
love and pleasure are My rit
uals." Wiece has some of its 

"She wants you I She wants 
to make love to you 1 Ohhh . " 

The old man was so close 
to orgasm. He could not pos
sibly need me to have this 
fantasy- he probably put 
himself to sleep with it every night. My 
role must be to witness this desire that 
lived years after the desired one died , 
and to confirm it , to add a note of unpre
dictability to his fantasy 

"She doesn't say a word to me-she 
JUSt reaches out and pulls me to her! 
She begins to kiss me, and my head is 
spinning. She takes my hands and puts 
them on her breasts-I know she must 
mean she wants me to squeeze them. 
My God, they're so big and luscious.. " 

"Ohhh. 
"I don't know what 's happening to mel 

It's like I'm possessedl I am scrambling 
to get my hands under her shirt-I have 
to touch those breastsl God, they're so 
full and soft.. I can't help myself .. 
She has such a powerful effect on 
me .... I am sucking her nipples now, oh, 
they're so big and sweet. I have to suck 
your wife's lovely breast.. " 

"Ohh .. oh ... oh .. ohhhl " His body, 
st il l in my arms, shook as he came. But 
as soon as his orgasm was over, he 
scurried to the bathroom to wash the 
ejaculate oft his hands. I lay in his big 
bed , looking at the pictures of his 
grandchildren on the bureau and think
ing that nothing I thought I knew about 
men's sexuality had prepared me for the 
experience I'd just had. 
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client. and, in fact , I felt very privileged 
to be with someone who had discov
ered a way to so uniquely mold sexual 
energy to his needs . Of course, not 
every subsequent client had this capac
ity. Many saw sex the way I'd thought 
most men did-a little sucking , a little 
fucking , a little breast fondling along the 
way, and they seemed perfectly satis
fied that they had gotten their money's 
worth. I don't mean to imply that there is 
anything wrong with meat-and-potatoes 
sex-I had a great time with many of 
these clients-but I espec ially liked 
working with the ones whose sexual 
interests were more complicated. These 
were the men whom many other prosti
tutes didn't understand, and sometimes 
found unacceptably "kinky." 

I came to believe that the men who 
were my clients-mostly "yuppies and 
their dads," as I usually describe 
them-were paying tor sex not be
cause they cou ldn't get it any other way, 
as I had assumed before I met them. 
After all , most of them-I 'd guess 90 
percent or more-were married or part
nered. Rather, the men, mostly success
ful businessmen, paid for sex because it 
was more convenient to do so than to 
find partners any other way, and 
because extracurricular sex with prosti-

roots in more ancient 
Goddess-worshiping reli
gions. which made sex a 
powerful sacrament. The 
Ch ristians have misnamed 
these "fertility cults ," gutting 
their religious significance 

and altering their real meaning. 
When a client comes to me, he brings 

need of a kind he often cannot articu
late. His need for acceptance and nur
turance is intermingled with erotic long
ing. At first I was surprised to open the 
door to men I had never met before and 
find that they were already erect , but 
now I see this as a body understanding 
on the client 's part that his desire wil l be 
accepted and affirmed. He does not 
feel desire for a particular person , but 
the sort of desire. I am certain , that 
ardent worsh ipers brought to the tem
ples-desire to connect , to know eroti
cism as powerful and good. Today, 
unless he is a pagan or a Tantri st , he 
probably does not have the language to 
acknowledge his desire to go to the 
Goddess's arms, but something arche
typal is happening in him nonetheless. 

And something archetypal is certainly 
happening to me as I invite him in. I 
work in my home; it and my body are my 
temples. The act of prostitution, no mat
ter which specific sexual act I perform, 
has a ritualism about it I dress, choos
ing clothes that convey a sense of eroti
cism : I bathe when the man has gone, 
the money he leaves behind proof that 
our relationship, and our relations, are of 
a specialized kind. I know he will not 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 130 







Blum creates the 
fantasy, but his models 

control it. Sinewy muscles 
are draped in or on a 

myriad of weapons. 
Spikes, rubber, leather, 
and steel are creative 

props in his world of 
voyeuristic fetish ism. 
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"The background of each photograph 
is designed to portray an illusion, like in a movie," 

says Blum. "I take the world outside my 
studio and build it like I would want to have it." 



The models are also chosen to suit Blum's precon
ceived image of the planned photograph, 

but, he says, "I like to photograph women who have 
personality, self-confidence, and strength." 
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Blum skillfu lly combines textures, light, 
and shadow to extend the accents of body against 

machine. The slender but muscular female 
form- an ideal of the European classical era

always dominates the technical setting. 







Blum's vision is undaunted 
by the criticism leveled 

at nude photography. With 
his work, he explains, 

"it isn't trivial lascivious
ness, but the naked 

geometry of sensuality that 
gives erotic signals. 

This is the female body as 
myth and passion ." 
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"The most important 
thing is the aura," 

he adds. "Not showing 
everything, but 

leaving space for fantasy 
and awakening 

new dimensions of 
provocation 

and eroticism."Ot--m 



POWER UP! 
BY GERARD 

VAN DER LEUN 
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THE MIND 
If you've been waiting 
for a home computer
multimedia system that 
does it all, the wait ls 
over. The Spectria from 
Packard Bell is the fast 
complete home-infor-

WRITE ON! 
Combining Newton 
techno logy with 
the popular Wizard 
electronic organizer, 
the wizards at 
Sharp have come up 
with the OZ-9500, 
which lets you write 
information into the 
Wizard and then 
get it back just by 
touching the screen . 
This, without sacrific
ing the trad itional 
Wizard features of 
word processing, 
address book, and 
date book. In add i
tion, it has built-in fax 
modem software 
for communicating at 
any distance. 
Just the thing for the 
infomaniac on 
the move. 

mation "appliance." 
Ready to go when you 
plug it in, the Spectria 
is a computer, multime
dia player, television, 
answering machine, 
fax machine, FM radio, 
and stereo CO player in 

THE RETURN 
OF THE LP 
Now all the music you 
own plays on one mini
unit. Don't throw out 
those old LPs you cher-

one ur:iit. Its sleek, mod
ern design will make 
you forget you're work
ing at a computer. You'll 
think you're in touch 
with the better parts of 
your mind almost all 
the time. It's the first 

ish, play them along 
with compact discs 
and tape cassettes on 
the new SCM7450 sys
tem from Samsung. 
This advanced unit also 
includes an AM/FM 
tuner, making it one of 
the most total music 
machines you can buy. 

item that approaches 
the dream of the Gom
puter as a "magic box." 
When you think about 
it , this box is magic. By 
the way, tons of soft
ware are included, in
stalled and ready to rem. 



CHECK IT OUT 
Panasonic's out this fa ll 
with a handy machine 
that prints your checks 
and balances your 
account at the same 
time. The Check Print
ing Accountant allows 

you to print checks 
with the payee's name, 
the amount, and the 
date (you do have to 
sign them), as well as 
keep track of your 
account at the same 
time. In addition, the 
unit wi ll track credit 
card transactions and 

keep a personal tele
phone directory. 
Accessories allow it to 
communicate with your 
computer as well. Just 
about as big as a 
check, and much more 
powerful. 

THE SYSTEM 
The Systemax by JVC 
may well be the ulti
mate system for home
video fanat ics. The 
breakthrough, flat unit 
combines a VCR, a 
videocamera, and a TV 
(with an optional tuner) 
to give you everything 
you could want for 
home video. Unlike a 
camcorder, the shape 
of the Systemax is most 
like a snapshot camera. 
You look like you 're tak
ing stills, but you are 
actually making a 
video. In addition, the 
Systemax's Color LCD 
Swing Monitor lets you 
see a playback of what 
you 've taken or view 
another tape entirely. 
Hook the unit up to a 
tuner, and you can 
bring in broadcast or 
cable television. 
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SACRED 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 116 

stay for dinner, and he is not my lover, 
though love-and not just physical 
love- passes between me and my 
clients very routinely. If he is a stranger, I 
treat him as if we have known each 
other always. The ways in which our 
interactions are circumscribed- even 
by our use of condoms and other forms 
of safe sex- give them a particular 
intensity. 

I need not have worried about 
whether I would feel arousal or fe llow
ship with my clients. I have never turned 
a·man away, though I am sure I would if 
my intuition told me it was best. "Money 
is the best aphrodisiac!" some whores 
profess, and there is something to that, 
but for me the sexual energy comes as 
if unbidden, because I am in sexual and 
spiritual space. 

I don't mean to make prostitution, 
even done with spiritual meaning , 
sound effortless . We are 
doing the Goddess's work in 
a culture that would stil l like 
to label it the devil's, after all. 

ness and can do nothing but aim above 
it; only sometimes do I feel that I suc
ceed. Other men are sure that their 
behavior is wrong, and it takes al l the 
Goddess's love-and all my energy-to 
provide a safe place for unsullied desire 
to emerge. 

I know in my soul that it is cultural 
handicaps like these, worn like wounds, 
that lead some men to violence against 
prostitutes. I have lived the Life safely 
for many reasons: I do not li ve in my 
body like a victim, I am educated and 
not lower class, and my clients come to 
me through someone else's referral, so 
they have been screened. But I recog
nize sometimes the frustration about sex 
and desire that would, under other cir
cumstances, burst out fiercely. 

So many sexual possib ili ties are not 
taught or acknowledged in this culture. 
Miraculously, some people's forbidden 
desires grow and flower despite all 
attempts to stunt them. The wisdom of 
the sadomasochist commu nity-that 
virtually anything can be done consen-

I BELIEVE THAI SEX IS SACRED 

Babylon," but it does not teach that she 
was a sacred whore, a priestess. 
Preceding earliest Judea-Christian his
tory, the Goddess reigned for eons. In 
her book When God Was a Woman, 
Merlin Stone deconstructs the Bible's 
cautionary tale of Adam and Eve and 
argues that every symbol in that chap
ter, from the Tree of Knowledge to the 
serpent to the apple, was sacred to the 
Goddess; Genesis is actually an allego
ry of the struggle between competing 
religious faiths. 

Is it any wonder, then, that the power
ful sacred rite done in the Goddess's 
name-and, by extension, sexuali ty 
itse lf- was deemed by many early 
Christians to be dangerous? And is it 
any wonder that the history of Western 
culture since then has included, in all 
epochs, a war between Christianity and 
paganism, hedonism, sexual deviation? 
The ol.d temples' sacred pract ices, 
including prostitution and transvestism 
(for males sometimes cross-dressed and 
took the role of priestesses, and men 

also offered themselves up in 
the name of the Goddess), 
have become the new order's 
most heinous sexual sins. 

It is not legal; it is stigma
tized. I had almost grown 
brave enough to write my 
mother a letter tell ing her 

AND HEALING. THIS IDEA PERVADES MY WORK 
Eros did not die of poison

ing, and will not- the most life 
affirming of all human drives 
cannot die. But every ch ild 
made to feel ashamed of her 
own impulses, every adult 

about my life in the Li fe (as AS A PROSTITUTE, AND THIS 
the street whores call it) 
when she died, making the 
conversation unnecessary 
but the absence of it particu-

VANTAGE POINT OFTEN STARTLES PEOPLE. whose sexual practices are 
still criminalized, every cou
ple that can't talk about sex 
and desire, everyone who is 1 a rly resonant. Sex was a 

nemesis in her life-probably the way it 
is for many of my clients' wives. She had 
never found a way to make it enjoyable, 
much less sacred. Everything in her 
life- except, I guess, my father- sup
ported her in this antipathy. I wil l always 
wonder whether anything about my so 
very different path might have il lumi
nated her experience in a new way. And 
I wonder, too, if our relationship would 
have survived her probable horror at my 
choices. 

Ma ny of my c li ents have bee n 
scarred by a pervasive negative view
so influenced by an unfriendly, conser
vative Christianity- of sex and plea
su re. Not every client comes to me 
joyful or even leaves joyful. In fact. with 
many men I see the curtain descend 
right after orgasm, and their open emo
tions close , their countenances go 
blank. Some are bitter about women, 
about sex. Their schizophrenic upbring
ing as men, after all , taught them that 
sex was wrong and that they should be 
able to have all of it they wanted. They 
are engaged in a hurtful dance with 
women that is powered by resentment 
and prolonged by their (and their 
women's) inability to communicate suc
cessfully about the forbidden and the 
intimate. I feel this hurt and this bitter-
130 PENTHOUSE 

sual ly and with a high degree of safe
ty- is silenced, except in that communi
ty's own little enclaves. We use sex and 
desire to sell everything from odorless 
armpits to cars, yet treating sex as a 
service commodity is forbidden, the 
service providers branded as criminals. 
In fact, we barely treat sex as something 
to learn about, a set of ski lls, a knowl
edge base. Attempts made to educate 
people, especially young ones , about 
birth control and safe sex are attacked. 

There was a time when the priest
esses in the temple performed sexual 
initiations and sexual instruction. In the 
Tantr ic temples of India, worshipers 
came to circle the priestess and priest, 
embodiments of Shakti and Siva, as 
they fucked-and th is was holy ! 
Children brought to the temple to 
observe this understood as they grew 
that sex could take them to a place of 
loss-of-self, unity-with-all enlightenment. 

Anthropology teaches us that each 
culture has its taboos, and often if we 
study the social structures of a culture, 
we understand why its taboos devel
oped. The temples in which the God
dess was revered came under attack 
because the religion they represented 
was under siege: The Bible means it 
very literally when it blasts "the Whore of 

given the green light to hate those who 
are sexually different from themselves, 
has been poisoned. They are all the vic
tims of that ancient religious war, which, 
in the sexual arena, has never reached 
a state of truce. 

Most prostitutes today would tell you 
that they do it for the money, but that is 
only part of the story. Many women 
would never perform sex for money, 
impoverished or not. What differentiates 
the ones who do? Perhaps, as the 
Religious Right and some feminists pro
c I aim, many women are prostitutes 
against their will. But why focus on them 
without giving equal attention to those 
women (and men, for men share the 
profession at all levels) who elect to do 
sex as work? What do they have to 
teach? What will they say that we are not 
supposed to hear? 

Many will state that they fee l good 
about their profession; they enjoy pro
viding others satisfaction; they like feel
ing in control of their own work situation; 
they like the sex and the adventure; 
they consider prostitution healing. 

They are the heirs, whether aware of it 
or not, of the sacred priestesses who 
opened their robes to strangers and 
revea led the g lowi ng body of t he 
Goddess. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 134 



Longevity l\!Iagazine's v'forkout Videos For An Ageless Body 

REJ ENETICS. 
SHE'S 55! Kathy Keeton, the President and founder of 

Longevity magazine, stars in REJUVENETICS and 

MORE RE]VVENETICS . These two new video 

workouts are specifically designed to slow down the 

effects of aging on the body and actually turn back the 

biological clock for a stronger, more youthful body. 

RE]UVENETICS features non-aerobic ballet, t'ai chi, 

and yoga movements. 

MORE REJUVENETICS concenu·ates on body sculpt

ing specific muscle groups to build lean body mass while 

speeding up the metabolism. 

Fallow either 3 0-minute program just three times a week 

for satisfying results without the stress and strain of 

aerobics. Only $14.99 each. 

Call 800-527-2189 and ask for Department R, or send $14.99 plus $3.50 ($8.00 outside U.S.) shipping and 
handling for each video to: Best Film & Video Corp., Dept. R, 108 New South Road, Hicksville, N.Y. 11801. 
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the examination table in the little back
less robe. She looked so innocent. 

"How are we today?" I said, glancing 
down at the chart. I took the stetho
scope and put it to her without warming 
it up, getting a kick out of the way she 
jerked as the cold thing touched her 
back. The goose bumps jumped out on 
her upper arms, then her legs. I listened 
to her lungs through her back, telling 
her to cough and all the other doctor 
stuff I could think of. But mostly I just 
kept tel ling her to .take deep breaths, 
enjoying the way her nipples strained 
against the robe when she inhaled. 

I went to her chest with the stetho
scope, accidentally brushing my hand 
across her right nipple to find her heart
beat going strong . I waited tor her pulse 
to slow down to normal, then I touched 
her back with my other hand. Her heart
beat quickened. Keeping my hand on 
one spot, I waited tor her to settle down 
again, then I slowly started to slide it 
down her back and listened to her 
pulse race again. This was tantastic
actually hearing the effect I was having 
on her as she sat there all proper and 
trusting, waiting tor her doctor's diagno
sis. I asked, "What seems to be the 
problem, young lady?" After a short 

pause, Audry repl ied, "I have this itch I 
can't scratch, Doctor." 

I had a whole routine thought out, but 
when I got there, I was too torqued up 
to put it oft any longer. I pulled the stir
rups out and she groaned. I told her in 
a matter-of-tact doctor vo ice, "Well, 
scoot down, and we'll just have a look
see." I pulled up the stool and started 
examining her. She was moaning and 
mumbling, "You're such a good doctor," 
and I had hardly even touched her yet. 

I started with sort of an outer exam
parting her lips, spreading the top wide 
to see her swollen clit without actually 
touching it. All the while I was doing my 
best doctor imitation, humming to my
self as it I were doing the most casual 
thing in the world. As cl inical as I was, 
the juice was just seeping out- running 
down and getting soaked up by the 
paper covering. With one hand I unbut
toned my lab coat and pants. 

I plunged a finger deep inside her 
and felt around, then I leaned in and let 
my tongue brush against her clit. I had 
the pleasure of seeing her hand clutch 
the end of the table. Grabbing one 
cheek of her ass, I dove in, snaking my 
other hand around her thigh and 
spreading her lips wide,' attacking her 
with a purpose. 

I engulfed the entire top of her pussy 
and sucked gently as my tongue 
flicked over her cl it as fast as I could 

manage. Looking up at my patient, all I 
could see were her hard nipples pok
ing through the thin fabric of the gown, 
her chest heaving, her back arched. 

That was it-I needed to be inside 
her. I stood up and slid home-re
warded with the sound of a deep, en
couraging grunt from my patient. The 
table was at the perfect height, but the 
stirrups were all wrong. I pushed the 
right one in , and there was a loud 
metal-on-metal squeak. Audry groaned 
a good groan. I reset the left leg and 
then pushed them both wider. 

Setting a slow rhythm to begin, I put 
on the stethoscope and found her 
heartbeat. This was better than I could 
have imagined. Not only could I hear 
the effects I was having on her heart 
rate, every moan, every groan, was 
amplified , as it I were in an orchestra 
hall. It was incredible. I would bite a 
nipple (something she particularly 
liked) through the gown, and her heart 
would go double time until I released it. 
She would groan, and it would shoot 
through me like a static charge. It was 
like she was inside my head. 

With one hand holding the stetho
scope and the other keeping my bal
ance, the patient was getting pushed 
up the table with every bump. Finally, I 
grabbed her by the hips and pulled her 
back close to me. She slid too easily, 
and the table paper gave a big rip. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 137 



They're at your 
pharmacy now, in 

handy tablet or 
capsule form. And 

tttey're just 
waiting to klll 
your sex life. 
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ENIS PAGE 
FACTS & PHALLUSES OF 
AMERIC/:\S FAVORITE ORGAN 

By Amy Linn hard some of the time," 
Steve says. "But then 

This is a story about gradually it got so I 
sexual disasters in wouldn't get hard most 
America; about impo- of the time." 
tence by prescription The breakup was 
and frustration in foil brutal. Steve didn't 
packages. It's about date or go to bed with 
how one man's stuffy anyone for more than 
nose and a pi ll on a a year. "I told myself I 
grocery-store shelf was emotionally dev-
made him lose his sex astated and I wasn't 
life for three years; ready to be in a rela-
about how a little pill tionship again." Se-
that any one of us cretly, he was afraid to 
might take to help us try sex. He went to his 
feel less depressed or family doctor for help. 
prevent a heart attack "It's psychological," 
or soothe an ulcer can the old guy nodded 
also help us lose rela- sagely. 
tionships and the last But was it? Steve 
shreds of our self- met a new woman, 
esteem. Drug compa- Lisa. The lovemaking 
nies and the Food and was sometimes bril-
Drug Administration liant, and the obses-
would tell you the tale sion- what made it 
is unlikely, if not impos- work?-grabbed them 
sible-many doctors both. One night she 
would call it malarkey. made a turkey dinner, 
But when it comes to and afterward he was 
sex, drug companies, as hard as a rock. She 
doctors, and bureau- made turkey again a 
crats rarely know the week later-nothing 
score, leaving mil lions happened. Was the 
of people-more than sex going bad be-
32 mil lion men and cause of the relation-
women in America, by ship, or was the 
best estimates- suf- relationship going bad 
fering bedroom deba- because of the sex? 
cles that aren't all in "I was so desperate, 
their heads- all in I thought maybe the 
their medicine chests ozone depletion 
is more like it. Just ask caused it," Steve says. 
Steve. "I was taking vitamin 

"It started in the win- E; I was chewing gin-
ter of 1990," he says. seng like a madman." 
"I'd be having sex, and The two were in the 
right in the middle of it , throes of what one 
I'd go completely leading sex researcher 
limp." Steve was 40 at calls "chemical rape" 
the time, good-looking , -the trauma that hap-
divorced, living with pens when drugs 
his girlfriend. "At first cause sexual night-
I'd get hard and stay mares and the dream-

ers blame themselves. 
Blaming a pill takes 
Herculean efforts. The 
facts about drugs and 
sexual side effects sit 
in obscure urological 
journals and psychi-
atric abstracts, in 
pharmaceutical re-
ports and a handful of 
books that few doctors 
get a chance to look 
at, let alone the gener-
al public But what the 
facts say is this: Nearly 
200 drugs on today's 
market have a direct 
impact on sexuality. 
The pills can leave 
men impotent, libido-
less, and, in rare 
cases, suffering from 
painful, dry, or retro-
grade ejaculation-
ejaculate that travels 
backward into the 
bladder instead of out 
of the body. They can 
cause priapism- a 
dangerously pro-
longed erection that 
can damage penile tis-
sue and bring perma-
nent impotence-or 
Peyronie's disease, 
fibrous growths on the 
penis that make it 
crooked when erect. 

Steve and Lisa 
escaped the night-
mare by sheer luck. 
"We took a car trip," 
Steve says. Lisa was 
driving and Steve was 
popping a pill. "She 
turned to me," Steve 
continues, "and she 
says, 'How often do 
you take those?' 

" 'Regularly,' I said. 
And she says, 'How 
regularly?' And I said, 
'Three, four times a 
day.' And she said, 

'Maybe that's the prob-
lem with sex.'" 

Steve tossed the 
pil ls out. The next 
morning his erection 
wouldn't quit. That day 
on the way back 
home, they pulled over 
and made love in the 
car. At night they 
made love again . The 
miracle of it seemed 
beyond belief. The 
demon was a card-
board box with 24 pil ls 
that cost $3.98 at 
Safeway-over-the-
counter, generic anti-
histamines- one of 
the best-selling non-
prescription drugs in 
America. Steve had 
been taking them' for 
three years, almost 
every day. The key 
here is almost. When 
he ran out of pill s, his 
erection returned. 

"It's the best detec-
tive work I've ever 
dorie in my life," Lisa 
says. "And all I can 
think now is, how 
many other people are 
in that hel l, slamming 
their heads against the 
wall, cooking turkey 
dinners?" 

Roger had no idea 
what the root of his 
problem was until he 
was 80. One day he 
picked up a Philip 
Roth novel in which a 
man takes high-blood-
pressure medication , 
becomes completely 
impotent, and goes to 
a surgeon for a penile 
implant. Roger put the 
book down. He called 
a new doctor. "Is that 
why I've been impo-
tent for 15 years?" he 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 138 
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The Goddess movement today is a 
vital subculture, exploring compassion
ate, feminist-humanist values that go 
against the grain of our contemporary 
culture of glorified death. Yet most of the 
attent ion given to the newly revived 
Goddess portrays her in maternal 
terms: Earth Mother, Mother Goddess. 
Only a few Goddess scholars empha
size the powerful role that sexuality 
played in the ancient Goddess's wor
ship. One of lnanna's names was "She 
of the Wondrous Vulva." Our culture has 
been made sensitive by Freud to the 
place where maternal love and sexual 
love converge, and the Goddess move
ment's challenge today is to reconcile 
the age-old, Judea-Christian dichotomy 
of the mother and the whore. Perhaps 
only actual whores know how closely 
linked the needs for these kinds of love 
can be. 

One client came to me with 
an attitude that reminded me 
of a cocky, greedy little boy's. 
(Certainly one persona I rec-

Besides prostitution's stigmatized sta
tus and the way our sex-negative soci
ety makes it hard for both prostitutes 
and their clients to be proud of them
selves, however, I do believe there is 
something wrong with the picture. The 
problem isn't with prostitution, though , 
but with sexist social norms. Virtually all 
the clients are men, whether the prosti
tutes they patronize are male or female. 
The options for women who might like to 
arrange to see a prostitute are far slim
mer. Surely there are many women who 
would (at least, if social standards were 
different) appreciate the touch of a sex
ual healer, the chance to have a great 
fuck without the entanglements of a 
relationship , the option to try sexual 
things they've fantasized about, erotic 
comfort when lonely, and the embrace 
of the Goddess. These are all among 
the reasons men seek out sex profes
sionals. Like men, some women would 
seek out male sex workers for access to 
these experiences , and some would 
choose females . 

To GUIDE ANOTHE.R PERSON TO 

this country wealthy and powerful 
enough to call upon sex workers for 
erotic attention. But for the rest of us, in 
spite of the gains made by the women's 
movement , calling a prostitute rarely 
seems like an option . Almost without 
exception, the only women I know who 
have patronized prostitutes have been 
sex workers themselves . . 

I was once called to see a married 
couple that lived in a wealthy suburb. 
It was clear from the start that the 
woman was as much a participant as 
the man, and at first I thought that I 
had been called so she could have a 
bisexua l exper ience . She seemed 
completely at ease and passionate. 
Only when we had been playing for 
some time did she talk about experi
ences she had had, years before, as a 
prostitute. 

Male culture allows for the existence 
of prostitution even when it does not 
honor it. Having sex with a prostitute is a 
possibility for virtually any man. Female 
culture allows the possibility of becom-

ing a prostitute, although this 
is an option "polite society" 
forbids; but nowhere do we 
hear acknowledgement that 
access to sexual service ognize in many clients is that 

little boy who says , "Gim
me!") As he was dressing to 
leave, he began a ramble 

ORGASM, TO PROVIDE COMPANIONSHIP AND might improve some women's 
lives. As one result, women's 
sexual possibilities are more 
closely involved with their 
relationships than many 

that seemed bizarre to me at INITIAIION TO NEW FORMS OF 
the time but makes sense in 
retrospect: "Hey, you know, 
you oughta have kids. You'd 
make a really good mother. I 

SEX-THESE ARE HEALING AND HOLY ACTS. 
men's; for the woman with no 
relat ionship or one that is 
sexual ly stunted, options are 
severely narrowed. mean it. How can you not 

want to have children of your own?" 
Every whore has seen this aspect of 

desire: the need for Mommy, for mater
nal caring, for unconditional love. Few 
adults have anything that feels like th is 

. in their lives; we are not even, as mature 
grown-ups, supposed to want it. Love is 
sexualized in this culture partly, I think, 
because sex does lead into a sea of 
love, if we are fortunate enough to be 
open to it, but also because sex is the 
one arena in wh ich most adults get 
touched, stroked, held- all the th ings it 
hurt so much to give up as growing 
kids. Sex reminds us of love, even when 
we have no love in our lives. 

I believe that sex is sacred and heal
ing. This idea pervades my work as a 
prostitute, and th is vantage point often 
startles people accustomed to negative 
ideas about sex workers' lives. They 
press me to delve into the negative side, 
and it often seems that what they're 
really looking for is evidence that men 
who pat ronize prostitutes are con
temptible. I don't believe this; I believe 
that every client, every person, has the 
right to seek out sexual pleasure and 
comfort. I've been treated with a good 
deal more respect by 99 percent of my 
clients than by the average guy on the 
street. 
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Any situation that is stereotyped by 
sex immediately arouses my suspicion. 
Men are expected to be more sexual 
than women , so the assertively sexual 
woman, whether she is seeking her own 
sexual pleasure or using her body and 
her sexual prowess for her livel ihood, 
faces acute social disapproval. This is 
one of the hurdles a woman in this cul
ture must leap to become a sex profes
sional, and a chief source of the stigma 
she faces : As a woman, she is not sup
posed to be highly sexual in the first 
place. Not only has she stepped across 
the line of social acceptance to become 
a whore, she has thereby proved herself 
a slut. 

Yet many women are highly sexual
some of them gravitate to prostitution as 
a profession, but others must create a 
strategy that lets them be both sexual 
and safe from the acute social disap
proval that is the whore 's lot. When 
women's sexual choices are restricted 
to Madonna and Whore, Good Girl and 
Bad Girl , many women are forced to 
walk a narrow path to find "acceptable" 
outlets for sexual desire and adventure. 
Still others are frustrated , locked 
between their appetites and limited 
social-sexual options. 

I am sure there is a class of women in 

To guide another person to orgasm, 
to hold and caress, to provide compan
ionship and initiation to new forms of 
sex, to embody the divine and embrace 
the seeker-these are healing and holy 
acts. Every prostitute can do these 
th ings, whether or not she understands 
their spiritual potential. For us to see 
ourselves as sacred whores, for our 
clients to acknowledge the many facets 
of desire they bring to us, can be a pow
erfu l sh ift in consciousness. We show 
the face of the Goddess in a culture that 
has tried for millennia to break and den
igrate Her, just as some today claim we 
are broken and denigrated. They are 
not correct, and the Goddess will not be 
broken. In our collective extraordinary 
experience, we prostitutes have healed 
even those who do not honor us. Were 
the attack on us over, we could begin to 
heal the whole world. 

After 7,000 years of oppression, I 
declare this the time to bring back our 
temple.o+-m 

We want to know what you think about 
our articles. Call 1-900-772-2223 and 
make your opinion count' It's the best 
way to let our editors know how you feel 
about what's in Penthouse magazine. 
For more information, see page 135. 
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Michael Greve, of the Washington, 
D.C.-based Center for Individual Rights, 
one of a network of conservative think 
tanks that have historically opposed affir
mative-action legislation for minorities 
and women. 

While there is much overlap in both 
leadership and membership among the 
hundreds of anti-environmentalist 
groups scattered around the United 
States, some broad generalities can be 
made. In the West, wise use has been 
primarily about protecting industrial and 
agricultural access to public lands and 
waters at below-market costs, with the 
primary emphasis on timber, mining, 
and grazing. Although hoping to broad
en their appeal to recreationists (off
road motorcyclists. snowmobilers, and 
hunters out of touch with the conserva
tion ethic of their sport), the core con
stituency in the West consists of workers 
and middle management in such limited
resource industries as timber and min
ing. Their livelihoods are threatened by 
industry cutbacks, and they are open to 
the argument that environmental protec
tion means lost jobs (an argument rein
forced by the disinterest that conserva
tion organizations have historically 
shown in the social consequences of 
wi lderness protection). 

Wise use also appeals to western 
ranchers, corporate farmers, and busi
nesspeople whose margin of profit is 
directly threatened by any fee increases 
on grazing, water reclamat ion, and 
other uses of public lands. As a general 
rule, however, people in these cate
gories are more likely to express them
selves through established anti-green 
organizations, such as the Farm Bureau 
and the Cattlemen's Association. 

East of the Mississippi (and in some 
western suburbs), the movement is 
more oriented toward property rights, 
appealing to a constituency of landown
ers, developers, and developer wanna
bes whose opportunities for subdividing 
land and building commercial equity is 
limited or restricted by regulations gov
erning wetlands, endangered species, 
wild and scenic rivers, and other envi
ronmental protections broadly favored 
by the American public. Wh ile the key 
players in the property-rights movement 
are upscale conservatives, more likely 
to have a second home than a second 
mortgage, they try to portray their inter
ests as compatible with those of rural, 
low-income property owners. On sever
al occasions in Connecticut, Nebraska, 
and elsewhere, they have won broad 
community support, only to see it erode 
when the scenic-river designations they 
were opposing were shown to enhance 
rather than undermine property values. 

This reflects another key truism about 
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the anti-enviro movement. At its core it 
is not about differing conservation 
philosophies or ecological world views, 
re ligion, or politics, but about basic 
economic interests. 

"People are losing their jobs, rural 
communities are becoming ghost 
towns, education for our children is suf
fering, social services are being starved 
of income. There's a lot of real pain out 
there," says Bill Grannell, of People for 
the West I, an anti-enviro group. It's a 
refrain that has resonance in a time of 
massive layoffs by such industry giants 
as GM, IBM, Bank of America, and 
Boeing; of wrenching structural disloca
tions as defense industries try to retool 
for the post- Cold War world market; of 
massive government debt slowing eco
nomic recovery following a decade of 
leveraged buyouts, hostile takeovers, 
and other nonprod uctive economic 
activity. 

The wise-use- property-rights re
sponse to the crisis has been to argue 
that environmental protection is costing 
jobs and undermining the 
economy. This appealingly 
simple argument does n't 
always hold up in the face of 
complex economic realities , 
but for out-of-work loggers in 
dying timber towns, workers 
in polluting factories being 
challenged by vocal commu-
nity act ivists, or strugg ling 
farmers unable to fill or sell 
wetland acreage, it answers 
the question of why the 
American Dream seems to 
be slipping from their grasp. For people 
in desperate circumstances whose 
needs are not being met by the system, 
wise use has provided an identifiable 
enemy, "the preservationist," on which 
to focus their anger and vent their rage. 

If, as Ron Arnold has put it, wise use 
is engaged in a "holy war against the 
new pagans who worship trees and 
sacrifice people," it's the pagans who 
have suffered most of the casualties. 

"We were told if we ki lled any of them, 
there was $40,000 that was there to 
defend us in court or to help us get 
away," says Ed Knight, an ex-logger and 
Hell 's Angel describing how he was 
hired to lie in ambush with an Uzi, wait
ing to shoot Earth Firsters in the 
California woods. 

"I was driving home from a concert 
and saw a glow in the mist. By the time I 
got to my house a mile and a half in from 
the highway, it was burned to the 
ground," recalls Greenpeace U.S.A.'s 
toxics coordinator Pat Costner, of the 
arson fire that destroyed her Arkansas 
home of almost 20 years. 

Maine anti-logging activist Michael 
Vernon recalls another arson fire, which 
destroyed his house and almost cost 
him his life. "I'm not sure if it was the 
smoke alarm that woke me up or if it 
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was just light in the house," says Vernon, 
"but I jumped in my boots and threw my 
coveralls on and I opened the door, and 
the flames were starting to come up the 
stairs. There was a porch right outside 
the door, so I ran out and jumped off the 
porch into the snow." 

Antitoxics activist Paula Siemers 
remembers the night two men attacked 
and knifed her on a Cincinnati street 
near her home, following ear lier inci 
dents of harassment in wh ich she'd 
been stoned and knocked unconscious, 
her dog had been poisoned , and her 
house, too, had been set on fire. "They 
ran up behind me and they punched me 
and hit me. They just came out of 
nowhere, and I didn't even know I was 
stabbed. I just thought they'd beat me 
and they ran off, and someone 
screamed and said , 'You're bleeding, ' 
and I don't remember much after that." 

"After they cut my throat, they poured 
water in it from the river and said, 'Now 
you'll have something to sue about,' " says 
Stephanie McGuire, a local activist who 

''AFTER THEY CUT MY THROAT, 

THEY POURED WAIER IN IT FROM THE 

RIVER AND SAID, 'Now YOU'LL 

HAVE SOMETHING TO SUE ABOUI' " 

was raped and tortured by three men in 
camouflage un iforms after she pro
tested water po llution on the Fen 
holloway River in Taylor County, Florida. 

"We think it was murder," says a friend 
of Leroy Jackson's, a Native American 
environmentalist whose body was found 
by the side of a New Mexico highway 
several days before he was scheduled 
to fly to Washington to testify against 
clear-cut logging on the Navajo reserva
tion. A coroner 's report found that 
Jackson had died of a methadone over
dose, although those who knew him 
described him as a healthy man who 
never took drugs. 

Along with the growth of wise 
use-property rights, the last six years 
have seen a startling increase in intimi
dation, vanda li sm, and vio lence di
rected against grass-roots environmen
ta l activists. Observers of this trend 
have documented hundreds of acts of 
violence, ranging from vanda lism , 
assault, arson, and shootings to torture, 
rape, and possibly murder, much of it 
occurring in rural and low-income com
munities. Simple acts of intimidation
phone harassment, anonymous letters, 
and verbal threats of violence-may 
number in the thousands. "Death 
threats come with the territory these 

days," admits Andy Kerr, the conserva
tion director of the Oregon Natural 
Resources Council , who was told he'd 
be ki lled at a public meeting. Lois 
Gibbs , the executive director of the 
Citizens' Clearinghouse for Hazardous 
Wastes , a coalition of 8 ,000 local 
groups, adds, "People have been fol
lowed in their cars, investigated by pri
vate detectives, had their homes broken 
into. I'd say 40 percent of people 
protesting toxic-waste sites and inciner
ators around the country have been 
intimidated." And while only a small part 
of this violence can be directly linked to 
organized anti-enviro groups (Ye llow 
Ribbon, the Sahara Club, People for the 
West! , Adirondack Solidarity Alliance), 
much of the rhetoric and anger springs 
from a common fount of explosive rage 
that blames greens for everything from 
the contracting of resource industries to 
the closure of the American frontier. 

The anti-environmental backlash rep
resents both a danger and a chal
lenge- not only to conservationists and 

antipollution activists, but to 
all citizens concerned about 
their right to speak out and 
protest without fear and 
intimidation. In the last six 
years, the anti-enviro ranks 
have grown from resource 
users protecting their federal 
subsidies and property own
ers unhappy with land-use 
regulations to the fringes of 
America's expanding under
belly of violence, where social 
causes become excuses for 

sociopaths motivated by fear, greed, 
and hatred, or private security agents 
working on behalf of outlaw industries. 
As issues of sustainability and survival 
become more critical in the closing 
years of the twentieth century, affecting 
the things people hold most dear, such 
as families , health , and property, the 
urges to heap blame· and deny reality 
will inevitably increase. And if people 
don't begin finding ways to live well on 
an increasingly crowded planet without 
destroying the carrying capacity of their 
natural-resource base- if they let short
term special interests define their long
term strategies for maintaining clean air, 
clean water, and biological diversity
they may end up deceiving themselves 
and denying their children's future. 

Unfortunately, ki ll ing the messenger 
has already become a favorite sport for 
far too many Americans, who have 
begun to act like disoriented coal min
ers crawling around at the bottom of a 
poisoned mine shaft in their SAVE A MINER, 
EAT A CANARY T-shirts.o+--m 

We want to know what you think about 
our articles. Call 1-900-772-2223 and 
make your opinion count! It's the best 
way to let our editors know how you feel. 
For more information, see page 135. 
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Audry was tossing her head back and 
forth-it was then I realized that the 
things that reminded her she was in a 
doctor's office up on the examination 
table were getting her off more than 
anything else. 

Straightening up, I glanced around 
and soaked up the surroundings-en
joying the whole scene. That's when I 
spotted the blood-pressure cuff hanging 
on the wall , and it was within reach. I 
grabbed it, wrapped it around her left 
arm, and started pumping like crazy. 
Everything was happening in slow mo
tion and with ultra-clarity. The stetho
scope, still in my ears, was swinging 
back and forth with every stroke. I 
leaned down just a little, and the end of 
it started brushing against her pubic 
mound. Her breasts rocked to the same 
rhythm, her nipples showing hard 
through the robe, a wet spot around the 
one I had been sucking. 

The blood-pressure cuff was fully in
flated, and the veins in her forearm were 
standing out. Her head was rolling back 
and forth , her eyes were shut, her 
mouth was open. With every stroke, the 
stirrups would clank and the paper on 
the table would crinkle. Audry's pussy 
was making those great squishing 
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without disappointment. 

noises, and she was groaning loudly. It 
was beautiful. 

The paper on the table was wet from 
her come, and I slowed down and took 
some of the pressure off the cuff. With 
her eyes sti ll closed t ight, she said, 
"You're such a good doctor." She was 
full-b lown into it. 

I pulled out, went over to the side of 
the table, and checked her tonsils. As 
she sucked -my dick, I gently mas
saged her cunt-just enough to get her 
to moan, on the verge of distraction, to 
where she was having trouble keep ing 
a rhythm. She was going to town when 
a particularly loud slurp gave me an 
idea. I put the stethoscope to her 
cheek. She stopped and looked up at 
me. I said, "It's okay, I'm a doctor." She 
gave a little giggle and started back in 
on me. It took a minute to match her 
rhythm, but it was well worth it. When 
that first slurping noise shot through the 
stethoscope, I just about came right 
there. Audry went on to give me the 
noisiest head ever- lots of slurping, 
groaning, and suction sounds. 

The orgasm finally did come, but it 
built slowly. And when it got to the point 
where it was going to come out no mat
ter what, I looked down at Audry to see 
what she was going to do, because as 
much as she loves the taste of me, she 
also loves to watch it fly. Much to my 
enjoyment, when my cock started 
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throbbing, she clamped her lips 
around the head in anticipation. Let me 
tell you , the sound of her swallowing 
my come through the stethoscope was 
the most erotic thing I have ever heard. 

After the exam, we changed the 
paper on the table, got dressed, and 
quickly left. On the ride home, she said 
that next weekend we were going 
to fu lfill one of my fantasies.-R. N., 
Minnesotao+--m 
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readers with the perfect opportunity 
to share their adventures and fan
tasies. Now sharing your story is 
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asked. "Is it these beta blockers?" 
"You don't even need those," the doc

tor said, flabbergasted. 
Steve puts it this way: "Maybe pills 

should come with a warning. Take this 
and kiss your sex life good-bye." 

Drug companies shrug at stories like 
these. Lots of doctors and therapists 
would call it coincidence. Maybe it was 
convincing himself that a pill was to 
blame that freed Steve from sexual anxi
ety and released him from the dread 
netherworld of impotence, they say. 
They are the experts, they are sup
posed to protect us, and people believe 
them when they speak. 

But they are wrong. The largely hid
den truth is that 50 to 75 percent of all 
sexual problems can be traced to a 
physical cause. In one out of four cases, 
the culprit is a pill. And the victims are 
everywhere. 

More than 20 mi llion 
American men suffer from 
impotence or some form of 

majority of sexual side effects are not 
reported to anyone, either because the 
patient doesn't connect their problems 
with the drug or because they're too shy 
to bring it up." 

The incidence of sexual side effects, 
meanwhile, reflects the nation's stagger
ing appetite for pills. In 1992 Americans 
bought $12.5 bil lion worth of over-the
counter medications and fil led about 1. 7 
billion prescriptions. And 14 of the 25 
best-selling prescription drugs of 
1993- many of them products with 
multibillion-dollar sales-fall into the 
sexual-offenders category. They are 
medications that reduce high blood 
pressure and anxiety, and treat arthritis, 
ulcers, allergies, and depression. 

The most common sexual offenders 
are high-blood-pressure medications
including beta blockers, diuretics, and 
other drugs-which research shows 
can cause impotence or sexual mal
function in up to 70 percent or more of 
the men who take them, according to 
pharmacist and "pharmacosexology" 

NEARLY 200 DRUGS ON 

depressant, causes sexual dysfunction 
in eight to 34 percent of patients, med
ical research shows. Eli Lilly, the drug's 
manufacturer, meanwhile, reports sexu
al trouble at less than two percent. "In 
particular patient populations"- where 
sexual dysfunction is part of a medical 
or psychiatric condition-"there might 
be higher incidences than that," says Eli 
Lilly spokesperson Kelly Weston. But 
most independent research on sexual 
side effects is based on so few people, 
Weston says, it produces "rather mean
ingless" statistics. "The best estimates 
are those that come from a more con
trolled setting," she says. "Our clinical 
trials were based on over 32,000 
patients- that's a significant data 
base." 

At the heart of this controversy, obvi
ously, is sexual rea lity. Who is to be 
believed? Drug manufacturers answer 
this way: The information they provide is 
the most complete and valid available. 
Companies spend an average of 12 
years and $231 mill ion to win F.D.A. 

approval for a single pro
duct, accord ing to the 
Pharmaceutical Research 
and Manufacturers of 

"erectile dysfunction," ac
cording to the National 
Institutes of Health. Though 
many of those men have pills 

TODAY'S MARKET HAVE A DIRECT IMPACT ON 
America. The process typi
cally involves six years of 
clinical trials on thousands of 

to blame, the vast majority SEXUALITY. THE PIUS CAN 
never seek help because of 
the shame they feel. If they 
do seek help, they often turn 
to uninformed doctors, cler-

LEAVE MEN IMPOTENT AND UBIDOIESS. 

gymen, and counselors with 
none to give. 

The silent suffering is so real and so 
disturbing that the normally ret icent 
N.l.H., in a conference on impotence 
last year, called for people in the field to 
develop public relations campaigns to 
help spread "accurate sexual informa
tion" throughout American homes and 
the places where one might have imag
ined that accurate information already 
existed-American medical schools, 
hospitals, clinics, and therapy rooms. 

"Large segments of the public- as 
well as the health professions- remain 
relatively uninformed or, even worse, 
misinformed ," said the N.l.H. panel. 
Patients are being denied treatment, the 
panel concluded, because of "a perva
sive reluctance of physicians to deal 
candidly with sexual matters." 

"No one is looking after the general 
public in this area-physicians are not, 
the F.D.A. is not, and pharmaceutical 
companies are not," says Dr. Theresa 
Crenshaw, a noted San Diego-based 
physician specializing in sexual medi
cine. Drug companies testing new prod
ucts don't spend time sleuthing out sex
ual pitfalls, and they rarely provide 
detailed data about what their drugs do 
in the bedroom. Doctors, meanwhile, 
rely on patients to clue them in. But "the 
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professor John Buffum, of the San Fran
cisco Veterans Administration Medical 
Center. But there are dozens of other 
drugs that can wreak havoc, including 
some that the average person would 
have a hard time believing are even 
remotely related to sex. 

Timolol , an eye drop that fights glau
coma, can leave you impotent. So can 
isotretinoin, a pill to clear up pimples. 
Anabolic steroids that "pump you up" 
can shrivel you up, too; they can make . 
testicles atrophy and cause impotence, 
med ical studies show. High doses of 
the ulcer medication cimetidine can 
deflate erections and give men en
larged, tender breasts. Antihistamines 
in chronic high doses, as in the case of 
Steve, can soften erections ; normal 
doses of medications that control 
epilepsy, calm anxiety, put you to sleep, 
or keep you awake can wreck sex. And 
almost all medications for depression 
can make sex depressing. Anti
depressants can ruin libido, erections, 
and orgasms; the drug trazodone, in 
rare cases, can even cause priapism, 
and sertraline and paroxetine, accord
ing to their manufacturers, can delay 
ejaculation (a happy side effect for pre
mature ejaculators). 

Prozac, the world's best-selling anti-

people; the resulting data, 
including reports of all 
"adverse events " or side 
effects, are forwarded to the 
FD.A., which assesses drug 
risks and benefits and votes 
yea or nay. 

But there's a black hole in what drug 
companies call their rigorous, valid sci
entific research, and it has to do with the 
basic component for acquiring knowl
edge-questions. As in, most drug 
companies don't ask them. 

Almost all drug-trial participants have 
to spontaneously volunteer sexual infor
mation. Often they go to a hospital or 
clinic, get pills , and are asked , "How 
have you been feeling since your last 
visit?" Most men don't answer with inti
mate details about their penis. 

Sexologists point to two well-known 
studies of high-blood-pressure medica
tion in which men were either left to vol
unteer information about impotence, 
were asked directly about it, or were 
given a questionnaire to fi ll out in the pri
vacy of their home. In the first scenario, 
ten percent responded . About 25 per
cent spoke up in the second. Almost 50 
percent reported impotence in the th ird. 
"So you have th is five-fo ld increase, 
depending on how you ask the question 
or whether you ask it ," says John 
Buffum . "And most drug companies 
don't ask at all." 

Drug companies say the "don't ask" 
policy is necessary because asking 
skews research. People are highly sug
gestible, they say, and if quest ioned 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 144 



A Penthouse cartoonist reaches under the Big Top .. . 
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s a lot scarier than it looks. " "It' 
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"It's sort of a cross between 'Fantasy Island' and Jurassic Park." 
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about sexual side effects, they're likely 
to go home and suffer them. But sex 
therapists and educators snort at 
that notion. 

"Of course everything psychological 
and physical is suggestible," says 
Crenshaw, who calls the skewing theory 
"a very poorly informed point of view." 
"Researchers with any sophistication 
whatsoever know how to correct or 
allow for that." 

For the cost of a few more pieces of 
paper, drug companies could ask, 
report the answers, and ga in- not 
lose- accuracy. That opinion comes not 
only from sex therapists but from Dr. 
John Siegfried, the associate vice-presi
dent of medical affairs for the P.R.M.A., 
the organization rep resenting drug 
companies worldwide. 

Commercial appeal would be the 
main problem. Companies that started 
asking direct questions 
would reap far more reports 
of sexual side effects, which 
would make their product 

out, don't tell" school of medicine, mean
while, is that drug trials truly begin only 
after a product has already won FD.A. 
approval, and the American public 
unwittingly becomes the sexual guinea 
pig . Researchers say it often takes five 
to ten years before individual agonies 
reveal a drug's true nature. Manufac
turers aren't under a lot of pressure to 
avoid this situation. The sexually 
harmed are a silent bunch, not taken to 
marching on Washington , declaring 
their inability to climax. 

Some aren't marching, of course, 
because they've been helped. When it 
comes to pi lls, mil lions find their lives so 
improved, they choose to live with the 
drawbacks. Others throw pills away to 
salvage their sexual ity- and unneces
sarily risk their lives. No one should ever 
change their medication regime without 
the consent of their doctor. With the help 
of a qualified physician- who can be 
found with careful shopping-people 
can often alleviate sexual side effects 
by experimenting with different drugs 

ANABOUC STEROIDS TiiAT "PUMP 

paying as a society-a high part of that 
price comes out of our sexually inhib
ited culture." 

What's needed to combat the sexual
s id e-effects epidemic, at least, are 
F.D.A. guidelines that require a "sex 
test": direct questions about sex in clini
cal trials, critics say. Next, the medical 
establishment needs a wake-up call. 

"Your typical doctor, unless it's an 
exceptional person, has probably had 
almost no training in human sexuality," 
says Howard Ruppel. Medical schools 
train doctors to focus on crises-sev
ered limbs, heart attacks, cancer, lite, 
death-not orgasms. "So what if you 
can't get it up?" the unspoken sentiment 
goes. "Be glad your heart's beating." 

False assumptions rule, says Ruppel. 
"A doctor sees an overweight man with 
high blood pressure. He hands him a 
pill and doesn't bother to mention that 
there might be sexual side effects 
because he's thinking to himself, 'That 
guy's older than my father, and I know 
my father doesn't have sex anymore.'" 

Other doctors keep quiet 
because they th ink their 
patients won't take pills once 
they hear that something like 
impotence can happen. look bad compared to com

panies that didn't ask (and 
therefore got few reports) .. A 
solution, Siegfried says, is 

YOU UP" CAN SHRNEL YOU UP, TOO; THEY What's needed, critics say, 
is research money for studies 
that uncover the mysteries of 
arousa l, sat isfact ion, and 
despair. But this is a nation 

tor the FD.A. to issue sexual- MAKE TESTICLES ATROPHY AND 
research gu ide li nes man-
dating direct questioning 
for al l compan ies across
the-board. 

CAUSE IMPOTENCE, MEDICAL STUDIES SHOW. with a puritanical veneer that 
pretends sexual response is 
no more important than the 
status of tree frogs in New Dru g compan ies, of 

course, are not expected to uncover 
every possible side effect in every per
son for' every pill. Such a task would be 
impossible, given the variations in 
human physiology. But what critics say 
they can't understand- nor reconcile, 
given the fact that the FD.A. holds the 
responsibility to protect public health
is that drug companies have been 
allowed to be so lackadaisical. If com
panies do manage to uncover sexual 
side effects from spontaneous report
ing, they often lump them under vague 
headings-"urogenital," "miscella
neous"-that don't describe whether the 
problem is stifled libido or orgasms. 

The bottom line, says Howard Ruppel, 
the executive director of the Society tor 
the Scientific Study of Sex, the nation's 
first group devoted to advancing sexual 
knowledge, is that sex isn't taken seri
ously. And it's certainly not considered 
label material. 

"We label wherever it would really be 
appropriate, and I don't think sexual dys
function would really be appropriate. 
They really like to save the warnings tor 
serious interactions ," says Patrice 
Wright, the manager of pharmacology 
and toxicology tor the Nonprescription 
Drug Manufacturers' Association. 

The result of the "don't ask, don't find 
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and dosages. All we need, experts say, 
is the information to make educated 
choices. But even the most educated 
choices aren't easy to make. 

The sexual arena, the murky place 
where decisions are made, is ti lled with 
insecurity, with tear and confusion and 
halt-formed notions about our sexual 
identity. What does it mean to us it we 
can have orgasms- or can't? 

The arena is filled with the voices of 
those who taught us or didn't teach us 
about sex- we do not know how much it 
should matter to us. It we are men, we 
can't admit to sexual failures. Shame is 
part of our heritage; sexual tolerance is 
not, and we see evidence of that daily in 
news reports about gay bashing, book 
banning, abortion protests, and AI DS. 
When sexual problems strike, we are 
mostly very quiet and deeply in turmoil. 
And the backdrop for this is a medical 
establishment and a nation that closes 
its eyes. 
. "We must be one of the most sexually 

inhibited cultures in the world," says the 
P.R.M.A.'s Siegfried. WB find it difficult 
to talk about everything related to sexu
al ity, including the treatment and pre
vention of sexual diseases, he says. "In 
the broader context, you look at the 
whole AIDS crisis and the price we're 

Guinea. The pol itical landscape amid 
the Clinton administration's crusade to 
improve public health is at least tolerat
ing talk these days about national health 
insurance. 

"But there probably won't be a penny 
in the new public-health setup tor the 
treatment of sexual dysfunction," says 
William H. Masters, the man who, along 
with Virginia Johnson, revolutionized sex 
research in this country and brought to 
publ ic attention the scientific real ities of 
sexual expression. "And yet, sexuality is 
central to every human being," Masters 
says. "There's more sexual dysfunction 
in ·America than any combination of any 
two or three other problems combined." 

The answer, he continues, "is to treat 
sex as a natural function, which it is. It 
should have the same right to research 
funds as any other natural funct ion
workings of the bowel, the heart, the 
lungs. And until that happens, we're not 
going to see much progress." 

Until that happens and more, most of 
us will remain blind consumers of our 
pills and potions. If the medicines we 
take are hurting us sexually, it will be up 
to us to open up our medicine chests 
and round up the suspects. It is up to us 
to speak out, loudly, or we'll remain, and 
suffer, on our own.o+--m 
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© HARD TIMES, INC. 

A compendium of bizarre, idiotic, 
lurid, and ofttimes witless driblets of information 

culled from the nation's press 

ALL THE NEWS THAT'S PRINTED TO FIT VOL. 13, NO. 10 

HE REALLY 
BOWLED HER OVER 

A New Jersey man decided to 
divorce his wife after she com
mitted what he decided was 
absolutely the worst possible 
sin. In a tight contest during 

a championship round at 
a local bowling tournament, 
she rolled a gutter ball in the 
tenth frame, causing her hus
band's team to lose. "He went 

absolutely nuts," reported a 
teammate. After friends sepa
rated them when the man 
attempted to choke his wife, 
the husband returned home 

and filed for divorce the next 
day. He cited " irreconcilable 
differences." (Sun) 
That relationship ended in the 
gutter.-Editor 
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The biggest thing to hit the 
pinup poster world since Fabio 
is Michael Glover-all 243 
pounds of him. Glover is the 

hit of Hollywood .after winning 
a "porky pinup" contest in Los 
Angeles, which featured a pic
ture of him sq ueezed into a 

Er MADE ME DO IT! 
In what is one of the more 
intriguing defenses in Ameri
can legal history, a 35-year
old Arizona man charged with 
two murders says he commit
ted the crimes because he is 
under the control of extrater
restrials that tell him what to 

do. He says the aliens ' plan is 
to get him convicted for mur
der and executed, and then 
have him surv ive-thus prov
ing that the extraterrestrials 
exist. (Examiner) 
He'd better write his will just 
in case.-Editor 

bathing suit, emerging from the 
surf. Glover, a former truck 
driver, is getting a tremendous 
response from his poster and is 

clearly enjoying his celebrity 
status. (Globe) 
You mean there's a chance for 
us?-Editor 

HEAVEN IS DULL 
A Chicago man who was medical ly dead for 26 minutes during 
a crucial operation claims he wound up in heaven during that 
period. He returned with bad news: Heaven is boring. The man 
said he fe lt himself rising from his body during his "death" and 
wound up at the pearly gates. It was a beautiful place of forests 
and lawns, he said , but people did nothing but stand around 
drinking nectar from g,old cups. There is no gambling , no 
romance, no fun of any kind, and inhabitants merely enjoy the 
beauty and the warmth of God 's love. (Weekly World News) 
Maybe he should go to he/l .-Editor 



THE MESS/EST 
OFFICE IN AMERICA 

There was some stiff competi- · 
tion, but a. winner was finally 
named in a nationwide contest 
to find the messiest office in 
A.merica. The winner is a 
Dallas lawyer whose desk is 
routinely stacked six feet high 
with papers-the centerpiece 
of a mess that seemingly 

straightening out. 
Found among the papers was a 
1992 Bush-Quay le bumper 
sticker, a stack of baseball 
cards, and three-year-old 
study materials for the state 
bar exam. (Examiner) 
If he's lost ·any clients, maybe 
they' re under the pile.-Editor 

THE OTHER WOMAN 
There are any number of ways for a marriage to break up, but 
the ending of the union of Larry and Susan Cooke takes the 
cake. The Cookes had had 13 years of happy marriage when 
Larry admitted that he liked to wear women's clothes. Susan 
could handle that, but she was considerably less understanding 
when she noticed that her husband was growing breasts. That 's 
when he told her he was undergoing treatment to become a 
woman, something he 'd always wanted to do. Eventually, the 
mar.riage broke up as Larry became " Hilary" and took up with 
another man. No hard feelings , though. Susan says she and 
Hilary are now best friends. They continue to spend time to
gether and even go out on double dates. (National Enquirer) 
Do they borrow each other's c/othes?-Editor · 

THE CAT'S 
GOT OUR TONGUE 
A South African cat named 
Tommy caused quite a stir a 
few years ago when he was hit 
by a bolt of lightning and 
began to speak the word hello 
in perfect English. Now, how
ever, he 's exceeded even that 
·amazing feat by speaking an 

entire English sentence: "Ki.tty 
want milk." Unvei led at an 
animal-research center, the 
frisky fel ine's ability to speak 
remains a "purrfect" mystery. 
(Weekly World News) 
Now if he could only clean his 
own litter box.-Editor 

DEAD-LETTER OFFICER 
A Pennsylvania woman wasn ' t around to receive it, but a state 
bureaucrat wrote her a letter announcing that her claim to the 
state against her former boss for damages was rejected

. because she was dead. The letter, incredibly, went on to advise 
that she could sue civilly. This bureaucratic lunacy began when 
the woman, a former state employee, fi led a suit alleging dis
crimination by her boss. But she died in a gas explosion before 
the complaint could be investigated. Nevertheless, a state 
bureaucrat wrote the dead woman the letter because, he claimed, 
he wanted to close the case "in a bureaucratically acceptable 
way." (National Enquirer) 
But what will they do if she writes back?-Editor 

EDITOR'S NOTE 
We welcome your contributions for future "Hard Times" 
columns. Send clippings to: Hard Times, c/o Penthouse, 1965 
Broadway, New York, N.Y. !0023-5965 . Please include the 
name of the newspaper, the page number, and the date 'the 
clipping was publi'shed. 

Here is freedom of the press taken to the limit. Everything 
that's fit to print ... and then some. Do you have a strange 
news item you'd like to share? Call us at 1-900-772-2223. 
For more details, see page 135. 
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PARTING SHOT 
BY BILL LEE 

I HAVE N£V£R 1"oUCH£D 
MY OWN P£NIS. 

. -----
COULD, YOU-fE:LL OUR II/EWERS' 
ABOUT 'fHE FORTITl/t)E {IND SELF -
/JltCIPLIN€ 1HAI DOMINA1'£S 
~ YOUR CAMPAIGN? 

~ r VAGINA 
rs RIGl11Nt~T 
frr!lillE!!Ef 

OKAY, SO W£VE HAD A 81P/IRTISl}N 
8Ul?NOUT ON L,Ll/11/ ANiJ Ol?f)ER 
AND ECONOMIC ISSUES. NOW WE 
CAN HUSfLE 1"1-iERELIG'/OUS RIG/.11 
WtfHVIRTUE. WE:'LL SCORE 

SOME /t10Nl'</ .-,.----..... 
AND 

PoW!R. 
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WE ARE SPEAKING -(o 1'Ht:. 
VIRTUECRAT P/ii2TY C..41//tJ//)t1$' 
FOR1'HE (J. S. SEN,412=: 

) 
MY MOIHER 
WASA 

VIRGIN! 

WE. WANT AMe~/C.4 "(o Rt=:'f uRN 
'(o "(t-lE GOOD OLD 'DAYS OF IN/)IAN 
WAA"S. our DOON 'f'OILE-r.J; AND 

'""""'--_ .. .--· I HOAS!-DllAWN WAGONJ., 



XAVIERA 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 48 

Some of us are divorced. All of us have 
a husband or a boyfriend. All our mates 
have dicks that range from four and a 
quarter inches in length and three 
inches in girth. One girl's husband has 
a whopper-five inches in length. 

How we got together was kind of by 
word of mouth. We had all dated-at 
one time or another-a guy who I will 
refer to as Mammoth. He seemed like a 
nice enough guy and acted like a gen
tleman. Okay, here it goes-his cock is 
nine inches long and six and a half 
inches wide. Some of us measured him, 
and we all agree on that. After we 
screwed him, we all had all kinds of gy
necolog ica I problems-torn vaginal 
walls , et cetera. The most any of us 
could take was three screws. · Then it 
was, "See you later, Mammoth. I don 't 
need this. " 

All of us are skeptics when it comes 
to the porno guys having ten- to 15-
inch dicks. Mammoth makes most of 
those guys look normal. All of us com
bined have had 46 husbands or lovers. 
All of us are content with our boy
friends' and husbands ' cocks. Their 
size is just fine with us. Here's what 
GAMACOS means. Girls Against Mam
moth Cocks. This is our secret. The 

guys think we 're a bunch of girls who 
get together to gossip. We hope to see 
this letter in Penthouse soon.-0. H., 
Tennessee 

I am constantly asked if the letters that 
are printed in this column are genuine. I 
can only say that they are delivered to 
this address by the postman and they 
come in envelopes with postmarked 
stamps on them. The majority are hand
written , loaded with personality, tragedy, 
emotion, and spelling mistakes. I would 
love to be able to write a letter to Pent
house li st ing a ll my prob lems, but I 
wouldn 't know how to answer it , so I 
make do with real letters like yours. 

Stat istica ll y, penis size is the most 
important subject in the sexual agenda 
of the American male, so it cannot be 
treated with levity. Your letter is great 
news to the countless under-endowed 
hopefuls who are daily placing rulers 
alongside their gen ita lia to see if the 
latest enhancement method has pro
duced any results. The answer always 
seems to be the same-no change. 

Traditional ly, to be sexually up to par, 
the male is supposed to be well-hung, 
which implies that he has a penis that , 
if not mammoth, is at least a good size. 
A woman, however, should have a tight 
little pussy, and to suggest that a girl 
has an overcapac ious vag in a is 
deemed an insult. Th e resu lt of this 

FASHION FINDER 
For information on the clothi ng fea
tured on pages 69- 73, contact these 
manufacturers or stores: 

• Down jacket from Calvin Klein Jeans 
available at Bloomingdale's, New York 
City; Dillard 's, Phoenix ; Burdine's, 
Miami ; Calvin Klein, Costa Mesa, Cali
fornia. 
• Joop! Jeans jacket available at Saks 
Fifth Avenue, Bernini, Detour, al l in 
New York City 
• DKNY ava il ab le at Barneys New 
York, Bloomingdale's, Neiman-Marcus. 
• Chippewa boots avai lable at Ebbis 
Clothing, Los Angeles ; St. Mark's 
Leather, New York City. 
• Colebrook and Company jacket 
available at Macy's East; Boogie's, Las 
Vegas; Bang Bang, New York City. 
• Ribbed turtleneck from Paul Smith, 
New York City. 
• Calvin Klein coat available at Saks 
Fifth Avenue ; Dillard 's, Phoen ix; 
Macy 's East ; Calv in Klein , Costa 
Mesa, California. 
• lndustria sweater avai lable at 
Markeys, Houston; Louis, Boston. 
• Jordache jeans and jacket available 
at JC Penney stores. 
• Armani shi rt ava il ab le at all A/X 
Armani Exchange stores. 
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thinking is a marked lack of truthful
ness in otherwise honest and straight
forward men when discussing the size 
of their organs. Could you and your 
group be exaggerating the exqui site 
tininess of your collective cunt? 

Assuming that by "girth" you mean 
circumference, the average dimensions 
of your menfolks's cocks are almost ex
actly the same as my boyfriend's mid
dle finger- except that his fingers are 
thicker. Your ignorance of the fact of cir
cumference is worrying. 

I also notice that you have gone 
through a total of 46 men, but it is not 
clear how you arri ved at this figure. It 
seems that all of you had Mammoth 's 
elephantine organ in you at least once, 
but does this count as one man in your 
total , or 15? If you pass the same guys 
from girl to girl, you wou ld on ly need 
three men and a bit to make up your 46. 

It seems that you may be eligible for 
the G.W.C .D.A. (Gir ls Who Can't Do 
Arithmetic), or maybe you are real ly 
members of GABING (Girls Against 
Bal ling in General) . I don't believe in 
AGHAST (All Girls Hate a Still Tool), as I 
subscribe to ILIAD (I Like All Dicks). 

I suggest that you add an H to your 
corporate title , making it GAMACHO 
(Give a Man a Chance, Okay?), and 
then after a trial period , you may even
tually become eligible fo r GLAMOR 
(Girls Liking Al l Men on Reflection).o+-m 

Xaviera would love to hear from you. 
Send your letters, comments, or fan
tasies to Xaviera Hollander, Pent
house, 1965 Broadway, New York, 
N.Y. 10023-5965. All letters should 
carry name and address , though 
these will be changed- in addition 
to other identifying characteristics
for publication purposes. All letters 
become the property of Penthouse. 
Ms. Hollander regrets that no private 
replies can be supplied. 
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PENTHOUSE PERSONALS 
HOW TO USE 

DATELINE 
DATELINE is the most valuable tool 
for expanding your social network and 
increasing your personal pleasure. 
And it's available to you 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week. All you need to 
do now is read each ad and respond 
to all that appeal to you . All ads in 
DATELINE are from sincere people 
who want to meet someone special 

right now! Adults over 18 only. 

SBF-Seeking a sensual mate, 45 to 55 
years young. I'm 43. VM# 17058 

SWF-Young 37, 112 lbs., 5'4" on a tall day, 
long blond hair, green eyes. Love to stay in 
shape. I'm adventurous and I love to travel. I 
enjoy and participate in many sports, such 
as waterskiing, snow skiing, swimming, 
gymnastics, golf, tennis, bike riding, bowl
ing, Rollerblading, horseshoes, dancing. I 
love picnic lunches, walks on the beach or 
through the park or around the lake at night. 
Love being pampered, flowers , dinners 
out , movies, thoughtful cards and letters. 
Looking for someone my age or younger 
who's like me and is genuinely available. 
VM#62396 

SF-Somewhere out the re is an honest , 
sens iti ve man, one who wi ll spend time 
learning to love me and share his self and 
dreams with me. I'm tired of all the childish 
games. I'm open and caring, 18, 5'4", soft 
brown eyes, brown hair, beautiful sm ile . 
Wishing to find someone who, like me, has a 
fondness for walks on a sunset beach, hold
ing hands, having fun, and quiet times spent 
together. VM# 62394 

DWF-Employed, blond hair, blue eyes , 
5'3", 130 lbs. Like singing, dancing, going 
out for dinner, movies, camping, cooking. 
Willing to try new things. Looking for some
one who doesn't mind a smoker. I'm a light 
drinker. VM# 62393 

SWF-Early fifties. Seeking a fun-lov ing 
male companion who enjoys the outdoors, 
all kinds of music , and likes doing things 
and enjoying life in general. VM# 62370 

SF-22, blond hair, blue eyes, quiet, and a 
little shy. Like to go out and have fun some
times. I love to cook and take good care of 
my man. I need a romantic , caring gentle
man, tall, dark or black hair, passionate, 
good communication skills, understands a 
woman's nature, and will take good care of 
his woman. VM# 62374 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 165 

RESPONDING TO ADS: 
STEP-BY-STEP INSTRUCTIONS 

1. DIAL 1-900-903-2831. Cost for the call 
is $4.95 per minute. Must be 18 or older. 
Touch-tone phone required. 

2. Enter area code you are calling from. 
3. To record a new ad or change your 

existing ad, press 1. 
4. To hear and browse through ads, 

press 2. 
5. To send a message to a specific mail

box, press 3. 
6. Enter the number of the mailbox that 

you want to send a message to. 
7. Leave the message that you would like 

to send. (To review the message you are 
leaving, press 1. To erase the message 
and start over, press 2. When you're 
ready to send your message, press 3.) 

8. To pick up your messages, press 4. 
9. To leave a message for the system 

operator, press 6. 
10. For customer service, press 9. 
11. For information, press 0. 
12. TO HEAR AND RESPOND TO MORE 
EXCITING MESSAGES, REPEAT STEPS 
4-7. 
Sponsored by Pure Entertainment Telecommunica
tions, 505 South Beverly Drive, Suite 977, Beverly 
Hills. Calif. 90212. 

PLEASE RUSH MY FREE VIDEO! 

Name ______________ _ 

Add ress --------------

Ciry/Sme/Zip------------

Signature -----,---c-c--,----,--~-,-------
1ccrtif)· 1lu.1I:un1 8)'tm 0f oldcr 

Please enclose $4 .95 for shipping and handling. 

0 Check enclosed 0 Money order enclosed 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 
Acer# ________ Exp. Dare ----

Signature -------------
Send to: Penthouse Video P.O. Box 999 Pittsburgh, PA 15233 
Offer opened ro U.S. rcsidenrs only. This momh's free video offer expires 
11/30/94. Shipping and Handling costs must accompany order. Allow 4-6 
weeks for delivery. PHI 13094 







BROWN SUGAR PRODUCTIONS 
Beautilul never before seen 
amaleurs as wel l as popular 
centerfold models. Each girl comes 
lo you in her own 1 hour video, 
made her way. Gelling oil by gelling 
you off. We have ii all lrom big lits 
lo big bulls and small lils lo lighl 
asses. Catalog $3.00 

FANTASIES IN LACE, INC. 
HOSIERY CATALOG 
Sizes pelite to queen size in all 
colors and styles. Lace and fishnel 
panlyhose, garter belts, waisl 
cinchers, Victorian corsels, baby
dol ls, petlicoats, ruffled panlies, 
maid's outfits, lennis panlies, 
padded and nylon satin panlies, 
slips, girdles & much more. $2.00 

INTIMATE PHOTO CALENDARS 
Your naughty snapshols create a 
unique custom 1995 color laser 
print calendar. Share your inlimate 
momenls wilh your special 
someone. Two sizes to choose from 
with a dillerenl pholo laser enlarged 
each month. Order early to ensure 
holiday delivery. $3.00 

SOFTOUCH VIDEOS 
The most unique & uncensored 
videos ol young ladies being 
pholographed complelely nude !or !he 
first lime. Asian , Black, Lalin, and of 
course !he All-American series. Our 
solo videos lealure selecled girls wilh 
star like qualilies who can do 60 
minules ol exciling modeling. 
Sample pholo & brochure 

C.R.T. AMATEUR VIDEOS 
Foreign culies, lolilas, prelly 
laces, young women, lami ly 
nudisl videos, candid foolage , 
dancing aerobic, playlul youth, 
li rsl lime models. $3 relund 
wilh li rsl order. Lislings 
Sampler Video 

Order Catalogs by PHONE! 
416-898-0844 
HAVE DEPARTMENT I READY WHEN YDU CALL 

Monday-Friday 9-5 Pacific Time · Visa/MC Only · SORRY NO C.O.D. 

Or FAX Us Your Coupon And Credit Card Number! 
416-898-0933 

24 Hours a Day, Seven Days a Week 

FANTASY ENTERPRISES 
2 Hour sampler with over 30 face 
splallering linishes, +free photoset 
calalog wilh one full color photo 
lrom each of approximately 600 
photosets, coup les, lesbian, facial, 
anal, outdoor, B&D & more. Public 
Sex/Full Moon Catalog $4.00 
FANTASY SAMPLER VIDEO $49.95 

FANTASIES IN FOOTWEAR 
Leather & rubber boots and 
platforms. Skyscraper courl snoes, 
sl inky ankle boots with stulled 
collars & see through mesh Knee 
high & !high high bools. 36 de
signs in both men's & womens 
sizes. all available in comfortable 
43/4" heigh! or 53/4" wilh a one 
inch platform. Catalog $3.00 

DIRTY BOB'S XCELLENT 
ADVENTURES - ON VIDEO! 
What really happens during porn 
slar conventions? "Dirty Bob", 
inlamous adult video review crilic, 
has it on video! Sexy flirlatious 
stars1 lnvile-only partiesi Awards 
ceremonies! In-depth inlerviews 
at Di rty Bob's suite & morel $3.00 
Preview Video $22.00 

EMPIRE ENTERPRISES 
Your complete adult enlertainment 
headquarters for the 90's. Toys, 
quality videos, lingerie, lotions 
& vibrators. Low price guaran-
teed. Discreel. $3.00 
2 Hour Video Sampler + 
Free Catalog $28.00 

HOMEGROWN VIDEO CATALOG 
Over 475 litles of real people having 
real sex! The larges! selecl ion of !rue 
amaleur. Includes inleresl guide !or 
choosing !he videos Iha! salisly you! 
Descriplions oi every litle, hundreds 
ol pholos, lol's more! $5.00 
2 Hour preview video + FREE 
catalog Musi be legal adull. $19.95 

IMPULSE SALES 
We are ollering an exciling 
seleclion ol qualify adull videos 
al discounls up lo 70%, lealured 
in our all-color calalog $5.00 
HERE IS AN EXAMPLE: 
A lull-lenglh VHS adull video plus 
our all-color calalog plus a 
68 page al l-color erolic magazine 
A guaranleed value only $19.95 

FRESH 
Tre'Si Bodywear. provocative desig
ner quality al affordable prices. 
1 OOs ol ho! sly I es and varielies for 
daring nighls in or ou/!Worn in 
nightclubs everywhere by dancers 
exolic and erolic. Buy one gel one 
1/2 oil coupon with catalog. $4.00 

VOYAGES 
CATALOG GROUP"' 
A connoisseurs Collection ol 
special ized erolic product lines lrom 
around the world - in one lull color mail 
order catalog! Unsurpassed in the 
annals ol American erotic enlertain
menl. Open a new world ol exciling 
advenlure loday. 
Gala log w/ $1 O coupon. 

GAME LINK 
ELECTRONIC CATALOG 
The mos! discreet calalog ol all. 
lnserl !he 3.5" disc inlo your PC & 
shop! Videos - We've got !hem al II 
Classics to Current Releases! CD
ROMS - lnteraclive, Digital movies, 
Photo Col lections & Morel $4 00 
credited towards lirst order. 
Void where prohibited. 

NIGHT TIME VIDEOS1"' 

The hottest collection ol adult 
videos you'll ever find. The ideal 
way !or couples to choose !he 
perlecl video for an evening ol pure 
pleasure. Sure lo light the !ires ol 
passion! $3.50 savings coupon 
plus Calalog $3.50 
Video Sampler lealuring 
14 titles + catalog only 

GAUNTLET BODY PIERCING 
JEWELRY CATALOG 
Order !he finest body jewel ry 
available, from the professionals. 
Pioneering exolic piercing since 
1975, Gauntlet offers 14k solid 
gold, surg ical slain less steel, and 
niobium to adorn your body. Full 
color photos ol piercing, salety tips, 
ordering guide and more. $3.00 

WILDFIRE PRODUCTIONS 
Expl icil maslurbalion and girl/girl 
videos fealuring lesser known San 
Francisco area models and up 
and coming porn slarlets in their 
early videos. Excellenl qual ityi 
Lots ol tease as well as fingers 
and loys. Catalog price applied 
to purchase. $3.00 

INTERNATIONAL H&E 
World's Most Popular Nudist 
Publicalions & Videos - fealure 
nudes !ram around !he globel 
T real yourself to our Sampler Kit 
including Magazine, Newsletter, & 
inlo. - Let them show you how to 
get in !ouch ... Nalurally. 
Sampler Kil 

KISSES, BOTTOMS UP, & 
DOUBLE TROUBLE 
The bes! seleclion ol sensual and 
sexy calendars !or 1995 is yours. 
Our calendars lealure the mos! 
erotic and beaulilul women on !he 
beach, in !he gym, or anyplace your 
imagination lakes you. 
Slerl ing Speciallies 

FANTASY ISLAND INNOVATIONS 
Sensual and lelish lealher, specially 
gear, videos, books, & hundreds ol 
adull loys and novellies. Our lull size 
64-page calalogue, fealures !he larges! 
and bes! selection ol high qualily 
producls, produced by !he World's 
Premier Manulaclurers. Go ahead, 
indulge your lanlasiesi $5.00 

KIM CHRISTY'S SHE-MALE 
TREASURES 
The unique World ol cross dressing, Drag 
Queens, and all aspects ol lhe trans
gendered society awaits you. Videos, 
Magazines, Books, & Personal conlacts. 
Internationally acclaimed producer brings 
you the finest in transsexual entertainment 
Calalog $5.00 
1 Hour Preview Video $19.95 

CAMli~K 

Over 
1300 Videos 
&CDROMS 



THE XANDRIA COLLECTION 
Indulge your fantasies with our 
exclusive catalog! Uncover a sinful 
se/ectionol vibrators, dildos, mastur
bators, books, videos & much more! 
Experience the difference in mail-order. 
Gel quality, integrity, & exceptional 
service. Guaranteed with you in mind-
100% SATISFACTION. Musi be 21 yrs. 
$4 redeemable with order. $4.00 

THE DIRTIEST DOZEN 
Blockbuster erotic lilms that made millions 
at the box office & twice as many erec
tions. Si11lers such as Devil in Miss 
Jones, Debbie Does Dallas, etc. Watch 
superstars pertorm in masterpieces from 
an era when ·x· stood !or 'Xcellence' 
Big Savingsr Catalog $5.00 
1112 Hr. Preview Video 
w/ Catalog 

THE AFTER MIDNIGHT 
COLLECTION 
A lemale sex therapist presents her 80-
page collection al erotica selected 
especially !or women - including the 
highest quality vibrators, dildos, sex 
toys, siuling adult videos & books to 
educate and arouser Absolute 
conlidentiality & satislaction. 
$5 relunded with lirsl order. 

19 AND NAKED 
Gorgeous young models debut their 
blossoming bodies in a variety al 
erotic modeling. Sessions and 
fantasy vignettes. Revealing lull
color catalogue featuring young 
new latent in intimate nude photos 
and erotic videos. $2.00 
Sampler Video + 
$5 gift certificate 

LEATHER FOR LOVERS1" 

The Catalog Collection 
The hottest collection of sexy leather 
accoutrements ever assembled. 
Garter belts, harnesses, straps, 
rings, clamps, slings .. more than 
we dare mention! A really unique 
selection for the leather fetish 
connoisseur. $3.50 savings coupon 
included with each catalog. 
Original Version Vol. 1 $3.50 
Advanced Version Vol. 2 $3.50 
Professional Version Vol. 3 $3.50 
The Leather Demo Video Series 
A truly seductive collection for the true fetishist. Detailed 
instruction from some ol the hottest stars of erotica. Each 
action packed VHS tape is 60 min. 
Demo Video I Starring Shanna McCullough 
Demo Video II Fetish fantasies abound 
Demo Video Ill A leather connoisseurs del ight 
The Ultimate Leather Collection -
3 Catalogs & 3 Videos 

AMATEUR ADULT VIDEOS FOR 
SALE & TRADE 
Each monthly issue of VIDEO 
XCITEMENT! contains 100s of 
amateur adult videos from 1,000s al 
collectors nationwide. "Dirty Bob" 
reviews all the hot, new amateur 
videos available, tool Each issue is 
60+ pagesr Sample Copy $3.50 

INCREASE PENIS SIZE 
Janet Woods says: 0-0-H BABYI 
We girls like well hung guys. A 
large PENIS is SO GOODI You'll be 
proud as she starts lo DROOL when 
you whip ii out for her. Sex-Freak 
Janel tel ls how & SHOWS how. 
Siuling Info Kil $2.00 

MIDWEST GIRLS 
Over 40 gorgeous amateur models 
pertorm sexy strip tease in hot 
lingerie, then pose in the nude for 
Your Over 120 titles, photo sets, 
slides. Catalog $3.00 
90 min. VHS video + FREE catalog. 
9 models strip and pose !or the first 
time. No sales in Missouri. $39.95 

$29.95 
$29.95 
$29.95 

DANGEROUS LEGS 
Cunning, leggy, shapely-muscled 
women stalk and subdue men, 
using devious, bizarre techniques, 
in SUDDEN ENCOUNTERS SERIES 
videos! Mystery, suspense, stealth 
and surprise - !ram Sportshape. 
Unlike anything you've seen! 
Illustrated Brochure $3.00 
Encounters VHS Video $49.95 

KINKY PERVERSIONS 
The hottest new kinky magazine 
to hit the market. Tales from the 
wild side, layouts, hot scenes 
from kinky videos just re leased, 
joy toys review, she male sex 
mystic, plus personal ads !ram 
wild babes, couples, TV's & 
dominant women. Send today 
!or your copy. Only $3.95 

GOTHAM GOLD 
Gotham Gold makes your darkest 
and kinkiest lantasies a reality. 
The limits of erotic kink right in 
your home, with authentic Masters, 
Mistresses and servants who are 
absolutely committed to the letish 
life-styles. The roles our performers 
play are the ones they live! Not 
available in AZ, FL, & OK. $3.00 

ADULT FILM CATALOG * 
125 pages al the most up to dale, 
complete listing of Adult Videos 
avaitablel Honest reviews, synopsis 
and ratings, complete with action 
shots. Video Age Inc. catalog $5.95 
4-on-1 sample video! 
Four hot videos on one tape. 
2 hours - Only 

NUDE FEMALE BODY BUILDERS 
Totally nude worlds class female 
body bui lders training, posing, 
fl exing, teasing and more. Fantasy 
work out includes extremely 
sensuous muscle massage. The 
best in erotic naked lemale 
physique videos. Catalog 
Sample Video 

FANTASIES PLUS . . . * 
Explore the outrageous, exci ting, 
erotic world of B&D. Choose 
from the lines! selection al videos 
you'll ever find. Truly a journey 
into the world of lorbidden fan
tasies. $5.00 savings coupon 
included with each catalog. $5.00 
B&D World Vol. 2 Sampler 
The best scenes on 1 video $29.95 

NASSTOYS 
A must see! 24 explicit, color pages 
jam-packed with erotic products 
aimed to stimulafe and satisly every 
taste. If you can imagine ii, you'll 
see it here. Exclusive NASSWALK 
ORIGINALS will lake you places you 
never thought possible. $5.00 

PHOTOS, PHOTOS, PHOTOS 
Exciting, real, single women who 
are anxious to begin Penpal/New 
Relationships through nationwide 
U.S. Singles PHOTO magazine! 
Picture-packed issue is complete 
with PERSONAL descript ions and 
biograph ies al women who wish 
lo hear from your 
Exchange Magazine 

AMY & FRIENDS 
Whewr They show ii all! Beautilut girls 
tantalize you with their luscious ripe 
young bodies. We otter you mouth
watering videos & photosets. See 
them in and out of sexy lingerie, 
short-shorts, bikinis, mini-skirts, 
nude and more. Brochure $3.00 
Fawna's Video & FREE Catalog $19.95 

SANDY'S MODELS 
Sandy's hot models, nudes, photos, 
audios, VHS tapes, "x-raled", "x
pticit", Las Vegas & California 
babes. Exciting catalog brochures. 
Information is always shipped 
discreetly. Catalog & info. $5.00 

UNDERGROUND VIDEO 
The exofic & erotic world ol secret 
underground videos. A shocking & 
surreal world where dark dreams 
become reality. Uncut. unrated & 
uncensored movies from around the 
world. The most reveal ing video 
catalog everr ($5 refundable with 
first order) Catalog $5.00 

SPORT EUROPA 
We're your source for the latest, 
hottest lashions in swim, party, 
casual , cruise and skiwear! You'll 
enjoy lactory-direct savings of up to 
50% on active, workout and 
divewear !or runn ing, biking, 
aerobics and crosstraining. $3.00 

STEVl'S SECRETS 
Cute Stevi and her nasty young 
lriends present unique home vid
eos. Couples, girl/girl, anal, solos, 
interrac ial, threesomes, tease, 
fetish, gir ls who squirt and more. 
Customs available. Stevi 's personal 
letter, listing and photo $4.00 
XXX Preview Tape $24.95 

SHE'S GOT A WHAT?! 
Discover the comic books that made 
&m!\'scream! Raging Rhino's twisted ti
tles leature lighting lemmes, sadistic wen
ches & she-mates. Now's your chance to 
get a sample with Erotic Screams. Rhino's 
catalog al the exotic & bizarre. Get a grip 
& grab a scream. Color catalog. $2.95 
Grab Bag of 6 Scintillating 
Comics + Catalog 

,llllllnse~n~d t~o~1 N~T~1 M~A!TE~TREASURES~ P . o. sox 77902, Dept. I PH 11o194 san Francisco, CA 94101-0902. ~ Check catalo sand/or products desired, include check, mone order or credit card # for total+ $2.50 service/handl ing charge. 
_ 1.$ 5.00 - 8.$19.95 _ 15. $22.00 _ 22.$ 4.00 _ 29.$10.00 _ 36.$ 19.95 _ 43.$29.95 _ 50.$39.95 _ 57. $ .5.00 _ 64.$19.95 
_ 2. $64.00 _ 9. $ 4.00 _ 16. $ 3.00 _ 23.$10.00 _ 30.$ 2.00 _ 37. $ 5.00 _ 44. $29.95 _ 51.$ 3.00 _ 58.$24.95 _ 65. S 5.00 
_ 3. $ 3.00 _ 10. $19.95 _ 17. $ 28.00 _ 24. $ 4.00 _ 31. $ 5.00 _ 38. $ 2.00 _ 45. $29.95 _ 52. $49.95 _59. $ 5.00 _ 66. s 5.00 
_ 4.$ 2.00 _ 11.$ 4.00 _ 18. $ 5.00 _ 25. $ 3.50 _ 32.$ 5.00 _ 39.$ 19.95 _ 46. $69.95 _ 53.$ 3.95 _ 60.$29.95 _ 67.S 3.00 
_ 5.$ 3.00 _ 12.$49.95 _ 19.$ 19.95 _ 26.$ 14.95 _ 33. $19.95 _ 40.$ 3.50 _ 47.$ 3:50 _ 54. $ 3.00 _ 61. $ 5.00 _ 68.S 4.00 
_ 6.$ 3.00 _ 13. $ 3.00 _ 20. $ 5.00 _ 27.$ 3.00 _ 34. $ 4.00 _ 41.$ 3.50 _ 48. $ 2.00 _ 55.$ 5.95 _ 62.$ 4.00 _69.$24.95 
_ 7. $ 3.00 _ 14. $ 3.00 _ 21.$ 19.95 _ 28.$ 3.00 _ 35. $ 5.00 _ 42.$ 3.50 _ 49.$ 3.00 _ 56. $ 9.95 _ 63. $ 3.00 _70.S 2.95 

I I I I I I I Total cost of items ordered $__ - 7
1. s
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·
95 

1 

I I I I I I I Service & Handling Charge + $2.50 
~~~~~~~~.~.-~ TOTAL ENCLOSED $ __ 

I I I I I I I C.sh0 Check 0 Money Order 0 Credit Card 0 

Address I I I I I I I I I Make check or money order payable to Intimate Treas~ 
Ci~ I I I I I I I I I U.S. and Canadian orders only. U.S funds only. 1st time check 

, . . . . . . . . orders held 14 days. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. 
ZipCode I I I I 

Phone I( I JI I I j j I I AulhorizedSignature - lamover21years old 

AccvuntNumb<r DDDD DODD DODD DDDDCreditCa~~O Maste~rd 0 ExpM!rz 



BOYS WILL BE GIRLSt 
I si Tl"E X·DRESSERSt 
1-800-765 

TSTV 

TWO HORNY SLUTS 
FOR EVERY CALLER! 
1-800-695 

20111 
(1-800-695-2661) 

2.98 per min. MCN. 18+ 

WE NEED YOUR HARD 
COCK FOR A HU"t 
1-800-756 

;ISUN 

RA" "y WET 
PUSSY! 

1-800-766 

WETT 

LIVE HARDCORE 
GROUP SEX LlllEt 
1-800-~o• 

ORGY 
(1 -800-304-67 49) 

2.98 per min. MCN. 18+ 

DO "y TIGHT ASSt 
PARTY LlllESt I 011 It 
1-800-9~7 

BUTT 
(1-800-937-2888) 

2.98 per min. MCN. 18+ 

llOTHlllG'S TOO 
BIZARREt 

1-800-254 

KlllK 
(1-800-254-5465) 

2.98 per min. MCN. 18+ 

SUB"IT TO OUR 
CHA"BERS! 

1-800-955 

WHIP 
(1-800-955-9447) 

2.98 per min. MCN. 18+ 

Bl·SEXUAL FAllTASIUt 
"All TO "Allt 

1-800-444 

STUD 
(1-800-444-7883) 

2.98 per min. MCN. 18+ 

LICK OUR wn &: 
JUICY PUSSIESt 

1-800-678 

LICK 
(1-800~678-5425) 

2.98 per min. MCN. 18+ 

SHOOT YOUR LOADt 
LIVE PARTY LlllE! 

1-800-967 

ORAL 
(1-800-967-6725) 

2.98 per min. MCN. 18+ 



SEX LESSON VIDEOS BRING 
ExcITEMENr To YoUR BEDROOM. 
EXPLICIT DEMONSTRATIONS CAN MAKE YOU A BETTER LOVER 

THE BETTER SEX VIDEO SERIBS contains a wealth of 
in fom1ation about sexual communication, sexual techniques 
and ways of pleasing and being pleased sexually. 

Video 1: Better Sexual Techniques 
Intimate experiences of typical 
couples. Each couple explains 
and demonstrates some of 
their sexual experiences to show 
how a better understanding 
of their sexuali ty helped them find 
greater sexual pleasure. 
" ... For many women, oral sex is a 
favorite form of sexual stimulation. 
A warm tongue on a clitoris, 
moving up and down, back and 
forth, (Demonstration) can feel beller 
to her than f ingers or penis." 

Video 2: Advanced Sexual 
Techniques 
Discover more advanced sexual 
practices. Each erotic technique is 
illustrated in explicit detail by 
participating couples. Techniques 
you' ll view include specific positions 
for deeper penetration, demonstrat
ion of oral sex (fellatio and 
cunnilingus), infom1ation about 
anal stimulation, 
demonstrations of male & 
female orgasm, and 
much more. 
" .. .ff you find that his semen 
tastes okay, then try fellatio to 
just-before orgasm, finishing the 
last few seconds with your hands. 
Then lick some of the semen off his penis. 
With practice you might become conif'ort
able with the idea of his ejaculate in your 
mouth. Like Mary, (Demonsn·ation) you 
may learn to enjoy your lover 'coming' 

in your mouth and swallowing his semen. 
There's nothing in an ejaculation that's 

in any way harnif'ul to swallow." 

Video 3: Making Sex Fun 
(With Games & Toys) 

Video 3 illustrates the use of 
sex toys. You ' ll also learn 
the excitement that game
playing can bring to your 

sex Ii Fe, including different 
roles, different costumes, 

and different locales. 

WARNING: Adults only. 
The Better Sex Video Series 

contains explicit demonstrations 
of sexual techniques. 

Couples have written to us from 
all over the country, telling us how 
their sex lives have been improved 

by the Better Sex Video Series. By 
watching the tapes together, paitners 

communicate more, learn each 
other's preferences and desires, find 

new ways of sharing pleasure. Watch 
the Better Sex Video series with 

someone you love! 

Each video 
is approximately 
90 minutes long. 

Save $10.00! 
Orig. $39.95 

1-800-888-1900 
24 hou1·s • 7 days 

The Townsend Institute, Dept. ZPH 16, P.O. Box 8855, Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

THE 

__.tter 
ex 

V_ideo 
SERIES® 

VIDEO QTY. l'RI CE EA . TOTAL 

Vol. I , Better Sex Techniques #9501 $29.95 

Vol. 2, Advanced Sex Techn iques #9502 $29.95 Address ____________ _ 

Vol. 3, Making Sex Fun #9504 $29.95 

The 3-Volume Set - Save $20! #9506 $69.85 Ci~--------------
Postage & Handling $ 3.00 

Format: D VHS D Beta TOTAL $ State _________ Z ip __ _ 
D c 1teck D VISA D MasterCard D llank Money Order 

Sorry. NO CASH or CO D's accepted 

Card Exp. 
Signature. ___________ _ 

No.--- ------------- date ___ _ I ~·crtify 1h:11 I am al Jcas1 18 years old. 

Canadian orders welcome. Please make 
checks paya ble in U.S. do ll ars. An additional 
$5.00 req ui red for shipping. 

A less ex plic it 2-volumc c;.1blc version is 1 800-888 1900 24 hours, 
also available. Call Toll Free 10 inquire. • • 7 days a week 

SAFE SEX-THE LIFE YOU SA VE MAY BE YOUR OWN 





O SUZ'NNE ST. LORR'JNE 0 ANGEIA eARON 0 NINA HARTLEY 

Each 60 minu1e rape is loaded wilh gorgeous 
siar1ets engaged in 1oral~ explicil uncensored 
sexl You won't believe your eyesl GUARNllTEED! 
Each 0deo conrains lhe exacl srars of your 
choosing. recorded in high resolution. HO 0deo 
in uncensored full lenglh hard core sex scenes. 

IBONUSIWhen blJ)ling all .200 
'--· ------'·Fantasy Girls you II 
receive FREE P&H AND RUSH SERVICE! 

0 BUNNY BLEU 

PICTURED ARE THE TOP FANTASY GIRLS IN ADULT MOVIES TODAY. HOWEVER DUE TO SPACE LIMITATIONS WE'LL LIST THE OTHER 146 BY NAME. 

D Blanca Trump 
D Shaunee Cates 
D Cherise 
D Jamie Lee 

D Courtney D Blondie Doll 
D Mary Beth Holiday D Krystal Dream 
D Devon Shire D Ashley Dunn 
D Desiree Fox D Leilani 
D Rustie Rhodes D Natalia Harris 
D Porsche Lynn D Angela Faith 
D Lele Adams D Linette Geyser 
D Sasha Lynn D Roxy Hart 
P Venus D Candace Hart 
D Aurora D Flame 
D Lauren Brice D Blonde Ice 
D Cameo D Jaguar 
D Monique Hall 

D Lactallica 
D Melanie Lee 
D Meo 
D Jessica Fox 
D Holly Ryder 
D Sabrina 
o Shaka 
D Sharise 
D Veronica Valdez 
o Lyn Tars 
D Tatiana 
D Patricia Kennedy 
D Krisstarah Knight 
D Nikki Knights 
D ScarlettO. 
D Jessica Pachard 

Send name. address & remittance to: 
FANTASY GIRLS Dept. EX4 
4750 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, II 60630 
Must sign authorization below! 

signature birthdate 
0 I AM 18 OR OLDER & REQUEST THIS MATERIAL 

D Para-Dice D Carla Ferrari 
D Purple Passion D Jessica Wilde 
D Ebony Ayes D Jeanne Fine 
D Jeannie Pepper D Dallas St Clair 
D Patty Plenty D Yoyo 
D Taija Rae D Stella Starr 
D Tish Ambrose D Tabetha Stevens 
D Brigette Aime D Alex Storm 
D Lois Ayers D Tiffany Storm 
D Kristara Barrington D Sasha Strange 
D Suzi Bartlett D Brittany Stryker 
D Stacey Bell D Kristi Allin 
D Buffy Davis D April West 
D Nina De Ponca D Holly White 
D Jade East D Kym Wilde 
D Becky Eastron D Mandi Wine 

D Sharon Kane D Raven 
D Carmel St. Clair D Shelly Rae 
D Hana Ku D April Rayne 
D Alicia Anderson D Barbi Dahl 
D Shanna McCullough D Alicia Rio 
D Tracey Adams D Sade 
D Brandy Alexander D Santana 
D Heather Sinclaire D Busty Bell 
D Ona Zee D Tara Blake 
D Robin Lee D Brianna 
D Regina Bardo! D Laury! Canyon 
D Megan Leigh D Heather Torso 
D Rhonda Leigh D Faith Turner 
D Jeanna Lin D Jane Tyler 
D Janette Littledave D Susan Vegas 
D Stacey Lords D Brandy Alexandre 

D Rachel Ashley 
D Audra 
o Blanca 
D Fefe Bardo! 
D Erica Boyer 
D Brandi 
D Tiffany Mynx 
D Nikki Charm 
D Chelsea 
D Cherrie 
D Careena Collins 
D Stacey Donovan 
D Candi Evans 
D Gail Force 
D Angel Kelly 
D Kathleen Gentry 

D Jaguar 
D Kimberly Kane 
o Shelene 
D Trinity Loren 
D Dana Lynn 
D Melissa Melendez 
D Sukoya 
D Tanya Sweet 
D Angel 
D Dusty Rose 
D Velvet Touch 
D Tracy Star 
D Toy 
D September Raines 
D Mona Lisa 
D T.abbetha Fox 
D Tammy Reynolds 

OUR SPECTACULAR PRICES: USE ENTIRE AD TO ORDER 
D Any IO Fantasy Girls for $ 12 D Any 50 Fantasy Girls for $ 16 D Any 125 Fantasy Girls for $25 
D All 200 Fantasy Girls for $ 30 (includes free P&H/Rush Service) 

POSTAGE & HANDLING: 0 Up to 50 Fantasy Girls $2 01 25 Fantasy Girls $4 
RUSH ITEMS INDICATED! I enclose $ plus P&H as payment in full . 
D Add $2 for Special Handling. D Add $2 Immediate Check Clearance.D Add $2 I 00% Delivery Insurance. 
D Foreign & Canadian orders remit in U.S. funds Add $4 O Send C.O.D. I enclose $8 extra P&H. 





ALWAYS ALL LIVE! 
HOT AllD KlllKY! 

1-800-254 

KINK 

ALL LIVE 2·GIRL HARDCORE 
GROUP SEX PARTY! 

1 -800-5;:. 5 

HOTT 
(1 -800-535-4688) 

2.98 per min. MCN. 18+ 

ALWAYS LIVE! ALWAYS 
HOT I TO I TALK! 

1-000-786 

HOT I 
(1-900-786-4681) 

4.95 per min. 18 & older. 

REAL GIRL'S PHONE 
llUtlBERS BY AREA CODE! 

1-000-07 

NEETI 

LIVE LESBIAN FANTASIES! 
2 Oii 11 I 011 11 H HRS! 
1-000-884 

4FUH 
(1 -900-884-4 386) 

4.95 per min. 18 & older. 

UllCEllSORED COllYERSATIOllSI 
LIVE I 011 II H HRS! 
1-000-820 

I I I 0 
(1-900-820-1 110) 

4.95 per min. 18 & older. 

ALWAYS 2 HOT PETS WAITING 
TO FULFULL YOUR FANTASIES! 
1-800-58 I 

PETS 
(1 -800-581 -7387) 

2.98 per min. MCN. 18+ 

LIVE GROUP SEX ORGY 
llOW GOlllG 0111 

I -800- El 04 

ORGY 
(1 -800-304-6749) 

2.98 per min . MCN. 18+ 





4 Videos, 4 hours Only $19.95 !!! 
Remember, 4 sex-filled hours, it's how long that counts!! 

: tlf.p./~(Clflf 

In Loving Color 1, In Loving Color 2, 
In Loving Color 3, In Loving Color 4 

Boob Tube, More Than A Handful 1, More 
Than A Handful 2, More Than A Handful 3 

An incredible 4 hour XXX collection of big boob 
stars who crave more sexual action than you 
can imagine. Non-stop sexual action featuring 
top heavy queens of adult and their incredible 
sexual appetites. These over sexed, big 
boobed women love to take on all comers! 

Nikki 's Nightlife, Designer Bodies, 
Things Change; My 1st Time, 

A torrid, sexual, XXX parody of the T.V. 
show. 4 hours of erotic interracial action 
where the colors are hot & the loving never 
stops. Sex filled from the opening credits 
to the torrid, steamy conclusion . A hip hop 
sexfest in black, white and pink! 

Things Change ; Letting Go 
Nikki Dial in 4 hours of sexual overdrive. 
Nikki races down a carnally crammed 
erotic path where every pleasure spot and 
method are explored as her varied sexual 
talents are put to exhausting use! 

Only $19.95 ... .... ..... .... #8250 Only $19.95 ................ #8275 Only $19.95 ................ #8268 
Call 1-900-535-3333 Ext #657 for a description! Call 1-900-535-3333 Ext #658 for a description! Call 1-900-535-3333 Ext #660 for description! 

VIGOR EX 
FORTE 

The all-natural 
formula with 
Avena Sativa, an 
effective sexual 
enhancer for most 

men. Increases your sexual health, 
sexual performance and sexual 
vigor. At last conquer impotence, 
get erections and keep erections 
longer! 
20 capsules, #11 626 .......... $12.95 

CONTROL 
FOR MEN 

This device allows 
you to savor your 
excitement and 
control ejaculation 
with ease and 
comfort. Stay hard as long as you 
want to .. . come when you want 
to ... it's time to take Control. 
Physician designed to prolong love 
making! 
#11623 .......... $12.95 

~ MASK 
Only $9.95 
Item #87779 

Starring Lene, Lacy Rose, Sierra, Brittany 
O'Connell, Mark Davis. Rated a fantastic 
AAAA, this is a fu ll length XXX feature on a 
separate cassette in a collector's box. See 
gorgeous Lene's XXX debut, a Barbi doll come 
to life , an all American beauty with an eager, 
teasing touch. Don't miss her erotic standing 
and reverse cowgirl slam on the staircase! 

Give us a try. You have absolutely nothing to loose because when you purchase these titles from Video Age it includes 
our IRON-CLAD GUARANTEE... If you're not happy with your purchase for any reason just return the purchase for a 
full refund of the purchase P.rice! It's that easy! 

FAX 1-612-927-6658 or CALL 1-800-279-5517 
For your convenience all 4 titles are on one cassette. 

~------------------------------~--, Video Age, Inc. 4828 Park Glen Road, MPLS., MN 55416-5706 #8250 $ __ 

I Mr. Mrs. Ms. ______________________ _ #8275 $ __ 

I Add ress ____________________ _ 

: City ______________ ST __ ZIP __ _ 

Key #8268 $ _ _ 

Code 
119414 #B7779 $ __ 

I Day Phone #( 

I 
I 
I 

DAX Dvisa DMC D Discover D c ash Dcheck OMO 

#11626 $ __ 

#11623 $ __ 

S hip/Hand~ 

MN Res. 6.5% 
I Bank or Org. issuing Card Sales Tax 

Total 
$2.49 per minute. Must be 18 yrs. I 11 

...__ __ w_.J_.H_._1n_ve_s_tm_en_ts_._M_p1s_._M_N_ss_4_1s __ ~L- __ ~H.: ~nly.:_ ~ _:;~~,:.n_:> ~~':'~~ ~s.:_r:_etly.:_ ___ :::c~s_:t-=-=-= _J 

SAFE SEX-THE LIFE YOU SAVE MAY BE YOUR OWN 





PERSONALS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 151 

SWF-Nonsmoker, light drinker. Love to play 
sports, bike, water-ski, play tennis, et cetera. 
Love fami ly and friends. I have a good job. 
Looking for a companion. VM# 62365 

SF-Dark hair, dark-brown eyes, c lear com
plexion , 5' 4", curvy, 110 lbs . I love li ve 
music, good conversation, a big city, and a 
charming guy to drive me there. I like my 
weekends fun and exciting, but I like my 
weeknights peaceful and dedicated to 
music. I spend many hours singing and 
playing piano. I like skii ng in the winter, 
scuba diving in the summer, and dancing at 
night. I like nighttime better than daytime be
cause I find the stars prettier than the sun. I 
love meeting new people, especially funny 
ones who can make me laugh. VM# 62364 

SF-39, have two teenage boys. I love the 
outdoors, skiing , golfing, walking, camping , 
occasional biking, just having fun. I also like 
nice, quiet evenings at home. VM# 62354 

SF- 19, former model, 5'3", 115 lbs., light
brown hair, bright-blue eyes, told I have an 
hourglass figure. I'm searching for my knight 
in shining armor, someone who will treat me 
like I'm special without being too posses
sive. I like horseback riding , cand lelight din
ners, movies, and talking until al l hours of 
the morning. If you are mature, loving, and 
under 30, leave a message. VM# 62378 

SF-Mom of two. Looking for Mr. Right. I'm 
5'3", 110 lbs., thick, long dark-brown hair, 
hazel eyes, told I'm pretty. Love to dance, 
dine out, walk on the beach, romance, fam
ily days out, riding horses, long dri ves. 
Looking for someone who's financially se
cure to share these interests .. VM# 62347 

SF-Brown hair and eyes, 19, outdoors per
son. Like to camp, hike, bike ride, the 
ocean, et cetera. I'm not looking for anything 
serious-just a friendship, someone to do 
things with. VM# 62342 

SF-Green eyes, brown hair, 4'11", 21, 122 
lbs. I'm attracted to fun , intelligent, sensi
tive, and good-looking men. My hobbies 
are dancing, swimming, movies, and more. 
VM#62361 

SF-23, have children, blond hair, brown 
eyes, 5'7", 120 lbs. Love country music, out
doors, romantic nights. I love men 21 to 30. 
VM#62327 

CHRISTY 
CANYON in 
Crazed/I 
Christy's a classic all 
the way! From her 
huge, 100% real 
breasts to the way 
she's ridin' hard on 
her man! At large with 
gal pals Hyapatia Lee 
and delightful Melanie 
Moore, ifs an all
points bulletin for hot 
sex on the run. This 
tape is all the evi
dence you need! 
Book 'em! 

SAVANNAH in 
Vow Of Passion 
Newlywed Savannah 
is not reaching 
heights of marital 
ecstasy with her new 
hubby. See how Sav 
gets "in touch" with 
herself, with Tom 
Byron. Spend one 
minute with this busty 
blonde beach babe, 
and you won't believe 
your eyes! 

Hyapatia is the 
ultimate Other 
Woman. Ina 
scorching three
way, willowy girl
friend Kim Wilde 
helps Hyapatia 
with her man-lov
ing, and hungrily 
shares in the 
erotic pay off. 

ADD FIRE TO YOUR VCR
ORDER YOUR HOT SUPERSTAR VIDEOS TODAY! 

Adam & Eve Video Offer• P.O. Box 900, Dept. PH551 
Carrboro, NC 27510 

0 YES! Send my SUPERSTARS OF SEX video collection! 
I understand I'm covered by your 30-day, money-back 
guarantee. All videos will arrive on one VHS cassette for 
your convenience. 

Method of payment: 
0 Check or Bank Money Order (Sorry, NO CASH or COD's) 
Charge My 0 VISA 0 MC 

100°/o 
Money-Back 
Guarantee 

FREE SEX 
CATALOG 
with every order. 

#8841 

SF-23, single mother, 5'7", light-brown hair, Acct.# _______________ _ 

blue eyes. Looking for someone who loves 
kids and the outdoors. I'd like to meet some
one drug-free but who sti ll likes to have 
some fun. I like listening to country music 
and country dancing. VM# 62326 

SF- 18, 5'9", nice body. Looking for an at
tractive man, well built and put together, Ii-

Video Total $ 21 .95 
Signature Exp.Date __ 

Name Delivery & Handling $ 3.00 

(I certify that I am 21 or Older) Rush Service Add $2 $ 
Address 

City State ___ Zip __ Order Total $ 

CANADIAN RESIDENTS: Available from VMC, Inc., 4944 Decarie Blvd. C.P. 1088, Montreal, Quebec H3X 3YZ. Please add 
____ ~'.: !'..";!~:;; E~12. ~u~ ~~ _P~~ ~ ~n:_e~ ~~w~ .9:'.':d~~~~:_o.:.d.:_r:; :'.'~~~er~ ~~Y_! :i~~~ ::'.~~ ___ J ' 
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nancially secure, race doesn't matter, 21 to 
26. I enjoy going for walks, having a good 
time, going to dinner. VM# 62335 

SF- Enjoy the outdoors, going to movies, 
dancing, music. I like to spend a lot of time 
with a good companion. I'm very funny and I 
like being funny. I like to have a good time. 
VM#62333 

SF- I'm 5'5", 115 lbs., semi-long brown hair, 
blue eyes. Love to hike, bike ride, ta lk. I'm 
not looking for anything serious, but defi
nitely someone to go out and have fun with 
and do things and ta lk to. I'm 19, looking for 
someone 18 to 25. VM# 62332 

SF- I'm 23. Looking for a man who's so
phisticated, good-looking, knows what he 
wants out of life, and likes to have lots of 
fun. I like camping, fishing , and bow hunt
ing. VM# 62327 

SF- 5'6", blond hair, blue eyes, 138 lbs., 
nice body, considered attractive. I'm looking 
for a man who is nice, attractive, good per
sonality, outgoing. Looks don't mean every
th ing. VM# 62323 

DWF- 27, blond hair, blue eyes, single par
ent. I like motorcycle riding, monster trucks, 
four wheeling, camping, fishing , dancing, 
horseback riding, playing pool, darts, 
sports, watching sports, kicking back some
times, and watching the sunset. I also like 
hiking. Looking for a nice guy to do th ings 
with, maybe work into a relationship. I love 
to cook. I prefer a nonsmoker. Light drinker. 
VM# 62321 

SF- Ex- biker chick looking for a strong but 
firm but gentle man, 35 to 45. VM# 62310 

SBF- 23. Looking for someone to kick it 
with, hang with, whatever. VM# 62295 

DWF- Single parent, 5'7", height and weight 
proportionate. Enjoy camping, fishing, walks 
on the beach, country-western music, com
edy, candlelight dinners. Looking for a long
term relationship- single parent, someone 
who's ta ll and knows what's involved in rais
ing children. VM# 62302 

SF- Ta ll, intelligent, voluptuous, 27, value 
my career. Love all animals, the sun, music, 
movies, tulips, pearls, and travel , especially 
to the ocean. I'm a very passionate, giving, 
loving, loyal person who likes to spoil and 
be spoiled. I'm open, honest, a great com
municator. I have many friends and a full life. 
Looking for a tall , intelligent , sincere man 
with a strong, husky build and a big heart
a man who can support me and who I can 
also support. Honest and open communica
tion is a must. It would be ideal if he works 
hard and loves his job as I do, yet treasures 
his time off and the person he spends it 
with. VM# 62266 

SF- Elegant, attractive, 5'4", brunette. 
consider li fe a great adventure. Avai lable to 

Over Of Blistering Adult Action! 

COLLECTION 
The Original Insatiable Sex Siren! 

Trouble - Torrid Tori is white hot 
in this pleasure-soaked story of 
crooked lawyers, fornicating judges 
and revenge. The jailhouse rocks as 
Tori pleasures her cellmate (buxom 
Victoria Paris) to groaning climax. 
Then she turns the judge Uamie 
Gillis) into a raging bull with her 
gorgeous body. Searing passion, 
fantastic close-ups and top notch 
production values. 82 min. 

Busted -It's an adult slar-search! 
Honey-skinned Nina DePonca and 
Marc Wallice ignite each other with 
oral passion and penetrating plea
sures. Tori Welles gives Randy West 
his hottest encounter ever. With 
Tracy Adams and Peter North. 
87min. 

female wrestling. Tori Welles proves she's 
a succulent contender when she joins 
Erica Boyer and Tami Monroe for slarn
bang sex in and out of the ring. Tori gives 
head to her hunky trainer (Eric 
Price) ... John Dough is overcum by 
Tami. .. and Erica and Tami hit the mat 
with lesbian love. 82 min. 

ti' Order Toll Free 24 Hours • 7 Days 

1-800-846-0555 
~ Clip and maU with payment today 

••••• ~V;;;:o";a;;":' ~- ;;x 7ssT. ~p~;'5;;;". ";.;;;o~q::r:7t;;,~ ;"w 7c,;;;~ N7, ;;';9'1 

D YES! Rush my 3 Full-Lencoth Tori Welles videos in plain packaging. I: ORIJf R 
TODAY 

Get a 
FREE VIDEO 

offer plus 
discount 
brochure! 

I understand I'm covered by your money back guarantee. 
AU videos will arrive on one handy VUS casscltc. #S

218 
Method Of D Check or D Bank Money Order (Sooy, NO CASI< or COD's) I 
Payment: Charge my: D VISA D MasterCard 

Charge Card No. Exp. Date 

Name (I certify I am 21 years of age or older.) 

Address 

Video Total: ~$~_19_.9_5_ 

Delivery & 
Handling 

Rush Service 
$ 3.00 

Add $2.00 _$~---

Order Total _$~---

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~--------~=--~---------~ 





, 
mid forties-mid fifties , established profes
sional gentl eman , nonsmoker. My back
ground contains travel , career, art , and a 
sense of humor. VM# 18933 

SF-5'9", slim, exotic Caribbean female, 44, 
great sense of adventure. Looking for some
one who has time to travel , to explore 
beacl1es, rain forests, and old ruins. I'm very 
artistic and I read a lot. VM# 18837 

SF-5'9", 140 lbs .. 24, new to the area. 
like to go out, party, have fun . Looking for 
guys to hang out with , possible relat ionship. 
VM# 18897 

SF- Twentysomething , 5'5", not fat, have an 
M.B.A. and am teaching part-time right now. 
I'm also a full -time entrepreneur running my 
own company. Seeking a confident, preppie, 
aggressive, successful , educated snob with 
a warm heart. I do enjoy dating investment 
bankers and attorneys because I also work 
long hours and I enjoy hearing about excit
ing cases as well as business stories. I'm 
sick of spending my weekends in the office, 
so leave me a message. VM# 18820 

SF-In search of a man to share life with. I'm 
told I'm attractive. I'm a professional, dark 
hair, 40, pretty, well traveled , in love with life. 
I have two adolescent children living with 
me. Seeking my counterpart. Healthy, fun, 
and friendly men are a must. VM# 18509 

SF- Looking for a nice man. Looking for a 
friend. I'm 25, 5'7", 125 lbs .. very attractive. 
Like sports, working out, beaches. Need to 
be outgoing, professional. Ages 28 to 38. 
VM# 18292 

SF-5'7". Looking for a single black male, 
weight and height don't matter, a fun-loving 
person. VM# 71727 

SBF-26, brown skin, brown eyes, brown 
hair, 5'3" to 5'4". Looking for a single black 
male, 22 to 32, employed. I love men who 
are ta ll , dark, and handsome. I love to have 
fun. Want to meet a man who loves to go 
out to clubs, loves to have fun , and just kick 
it. VM# 71720 

SF- Looki ng for mate, 45 to 55. Let's go 
camping. Love Las Vegas also. No drugs. 
Social drinker okay. VM# 71701 

DBF-Full-figured, 30, 5'9", three chi ldren. 
Seeking a strong black man who is a Chris
tian and also enjoys being around children. 
I enjoy fami ly time, movies, roller-skating, 
jazz clubs, comedy clubs , hard work. I 
want my man to be a hard worke r. VM# 
71694 

SF- Looking for a great, fun-loving guy who 
loves riding bikes, walking on the beach , 
candlel ight, watching movies, et cetera. Age 
and race aren't important. VM# 71644 

SF-20, 5'7", brown hair and eyes. Seeking 
a single black male with a good sense of 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 172 

LEISURE EMPORIUM 
TO ORDER ... MAIL DIRECTLY TO THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF THE 

ADVERTISERS SHOWN! 
ADVERTISERS: To find out how you can be included in future LEISURE EMPORIUM pages! 

Contact: SLG Inc., 800 Second Ave., N. Y. ,N. Y. 10017! Or call (212) 986-6642 

NEVER BE 
ALONE AGAIN! 
SOLID 
ACTION 
LOVE 
PARTNER 
WITH LARGE 
BREASTS 
5'4"TALL 

~'-----'----'----~~ 37-23-36 

Marilyn is the only doll that goes all the way! NOW 
only $29.95 Send $3.00 postage & handling. 
The only DOLL that COMES complete with ELEC
TRONIC LOVE MOTION!! 
YOU'LL LOVER HER, SHE'LL LOVE YOU. 
THE BED PARTNER THAT DOESN'T TALK 
BACK - .JUST OBEYS! 
SHE'LL SUBMIT TO EVERY WHIM! 
Chris Imp. Co. Dept PH16 Box 85097, Los 
Angeles, CA 90072 
GUARANTEED SATISFACTION 

100% 
HARDCORE 
VIDEOS OF 
TERI WEIGEL 

From the pages of magazines to the hardcore 
screen-Teri Weigel sucks cock, eats pussy & 
takes cock any way she can! 12 episodes only 
$14.95 plus $2 P&H. $2 Rush Clearance $2 
100% Delivery Insurance $2 Immediate Check 
Clearance. Send name, address & remittance to: 
Teri Weigel Video Super Special Dept. EX4 
34 4750 N. Milwaukee Ave. Chicago, IL 60630 

MAXIMUM 
HARDCORE 
VIDEO AND 
MAGAZINE 
SUBJEC1S 
1HATGO FAR 
BEYOND 
FO•IDDEN 
FANTASIES 
ONLY SC 
EACH 

The most wild and unusual erotica imaginable. 
Everything from strange sex objects to bizzare 
sex partners. Check your selections below: 
D 100 Videos of Unthinkable Sex Acts $1 0 
D 100 Videos ofTaboo Beginners $10 
D 100 Videos of Outrageous Orgies $10 
D 100 Videos of Farmgirl Fantasies $10 
Special Offer All 400 Videos $20 
Magazine Subjects All 400 only $5 
Add $4 postage & handling Cadd $1 for overnight 
servicel. Send to Focus Productions Box 
69850 Los Angeles, CA 90069 

COLLEGE 
COEDS 
COLLECTION 

HOT PHOTOS, WET PANTIES, SEXY VIDEOS, 
ADULT TOYS, PERSONAL X-RATED LETTERS, 
PHONE CALL COUPON BOOK, OUR HOT 
NEWSLETI'ER, X-RATED VIDEOS. 

SEND $3.00 FOR OUR COMPLETE BROCHURE 
TO: 4C ENTERPRISES P.O. BOX 241 GROVE 
CITY, OHIO 43123 
YOU WILL RECEIVE A $5.00 COUPON WITH 
YOUR BROCHURE WHICH CAN BE USED ON 
YOUR FIRST ORDER. CASH OR MONEY ORDER. 

FREE 
SAFE SEX 
CONDOM 
SAMPLER 

Bonus! Free adult catalog. Your complete source 
for quality fantasy entertainment at low prices. 
Showcasing Video mags, toys, lingerie and phone 
.fun . Discounts, privacy with satisfaction guaran
teed. ADULTS ONLY. Send name, address with 
signature and birthdate to: Leisure Time Products 
22 Dept. EX4, P.O. Box M550, Gary, IN 46401-
0550 

MEET 
BEAUTIFUL 
AND 
SENSUAL 
LADIES!! 

CALL TOLL 
FREE 
1-800-289 
MEET 

Make your fantasy a reality. We will offer you 
direct contacts nationwide. Let us connect you 
with America 's most beautiful women. IT'S TOLL 
FREE. CALL 1-800-289-MEET. 

SAFE SEX-THE LIFE YOU SAVE MAY BE YOUR OWN 



SAFE SEX-THE LIFE YOU SAVE MAY BE YOUR OWN 

CCGNrE RESEARCH 
The most erotic producers in the indus· 
try, CRL has built a video brothel filled 
with young beautiful girls that will make 
you wild wtth desire. 

Color Catalog: 1016 • '5.00 
Sampler Vdeo & Catalog 1016A • '24.95 

Hard to find videosl The most shame· 
. less, shocking and wicked scenes you 

will ever see on video! 
PiJ 1024. '5.oo 

4hr XXX Video: 1024A • '29.95 
2hr XXX Kink O Rama: 1024B • '19.95 
1 hr XXX Truly Blue: 1024C · '19.95 

n C j, A\ North Bound Leather 
_J~ " - #2 

The ultimate place to obtain books & mag· Northbound leather exist to serve a select 
azines of a BIZARRE & OUTRAGOUS portion of the leather wares market often 
nature. We specialize in limited quantities, ignored. In an effort to serve you we' re 
out of pnnt, Europ.ean and almost any1h1ng adding new items daily. 
that you can not find. 195 ~ 

Catalog: 1021 • '3.00 Mistress Ta lor Video ~ -...-.-

EXifhW1v~ 
An exciting selection of over 500 
quality adult videos at discount up to 
80%! Catalog: 1020 • '5.00 

4 hr video, catalog 
& erotic magazine: 1020A • '29.95 ....., _ _ _. 

M'ts£U 
Featuring legends in oveljlOWering, these 
videos are for fans of female wrestling, mixed 
wrestling and lessons. Catalog: 1023 • ,5.00 

"A Woman's Place is on the Mat #1" 
45 min video: 1023A • '39.95 

•.i;;::~.A Woman's Place is on the Mat #2" 

LEATHER & Lace 
We offer everything for the connois
seurs of female boxing.Erotic 
videos, Everlast products and more. 

30 min. sampler video: 989A • '15.00 

~~NE 
An unbelievable magazine for the 
TV,TS connoisseur. It has things 
that you've thought of but never 
dreamed. 254 - '12.50 

firtfil LUBRICfirtT 
715G - $7.00 

Erotic Art by Olivia, ever changing and 
wonderfully timeless. Mixed media, 
Limrred Edmon lithographs. 

Catalog: 915 • '3.00 

Meet US nudists at their suntanned best, 
safari naked in Africa, snorkel nude in the 
Medtterranean, or visit the naked ctty in 
France. 

PiJ Info pack: 993 • '3.00 
1 hr. nudism video: 993A • '29.95 ....., _ __. 

The ultimate publication devoted to cruel 
and evil 'B1tch·Goddesses'! Stories, 
photos, plus Incorporating the 'Riding 
Cult." 193 • '22.00 
~ lifiRD Ott PILLS 
~ 715C - $6.00 

Superb beauties pertorm raised skirt 
shows, model fetish clothing, do nude 
videos for your pleasure! Nude and siz· 

...,. _ __. zling solo action! Catalog: 1034. '3.00 

~9~~ 2EU1Ql "l'LGl~ 
A unique magazine coast to coast. These ·famous subliminal seduction 
32 hot pages, packed with photos, tape include a 52 pa~ catalog that 
ads & personals designed to satis· expains how the MS! isto tape cre
fy all your secret desires. ates a sexual desire or you & elimi· 
~ XXX ~~ 8 • '4.00 nates her inhibiOOns. 992 • ,3,00 

2 HR VHS • 711B -S14.95 Tape & Catalog: 992A· '9.95 

~IJ~JIA~ V~4 
1 OO's of sensuous videos with some· 
thing for everyone. Erotic contests, 
striptease. Exchange service. 

Catalog: 911 • '5.00 
SPfU'tlStt fLY PILLS 

715fl - 16.00 

~p~ 
"Dedicated to Betty Page" book 
two of a tri logy. The continuation of 
Betty's photo orgy. Lots of previ· 
ously unpublished material. 
~ 198 • '45.00 

\] 
AG 

Simply the best foot fetish videos 
available! Beautiful women, bare 
feet, stocking feet, toe sucking, dan· 
gling shoes, tickling, &much morel 

Catalog: 1043 • '3.00 ._.._..1.11 

R vn videos 
All new hot peircing action! All performed in 
close-up detail! Witness never before seen 
deep body piercing1 Video: 1045. '49.95 

3 Videos: 1045A • '99.95 
TllE STORY OF BflRBflRELLA 

VHS V997 - '69.95 

« 0» MAGAZINE 
Europe's #1 magazine for fetish 
fans! A huge 9" by 12" format, 
and full color from Germany. 
~ 201 • '25.00 

"THE ULTIMATE SEDUCTIOll" 
FETISll VIDEO V998 - 569. 95 

Ultimate pleasures begin with pre
ferred lovers XXX products. Vibes, 
dildos, lingerie, videos, swinger 
mags & more! 964 • ,3.00 
1 hr amateur video: 964A • '19.95 

Over 50 of the finest speciality videos! 
Beautiful models put on shows for you! 
Foot, leg, ass, panty, wet lingerie, & 
more! Catalog: 1033 • '3.00 

...:::. _ __. Leg & Lingerie video: 1033A • '18.00 

TU tlOTlllrtlli tllTlllOtl 
Beautiful TV's, TS's & crossdressers 
model unique clothing that even a 
women would be envious of! Even 
a wedding gown! 

188. '22.50 
TV VIDEO 30 MIN VH 

7110 - 119.95 

EROTIC VIDEOS 
C •A•T•A•L• O • G 

All that you desire, exciting, sizzling 
hot panty & bra lingerie videos, 
garterbelts, stockings, & more. 
Gorgeous girls show you views under 
their dresses, theoil\\fiBgoggy~b 

Video sampler: 981A • '24.95 

'.Bo yqewefry 
-' tlc6 

GIRLS SOLO Man t:o .Man 
Excluswe selection of "girls solos' on All-male erotica' vrdeo catalog. 
video. Each one has her own fay of Discounts up to 70 Yo! 208 • '5.00 
gettng !her~. Very candid & real. ~ All-male video, catalog & Elegant and Erotic Non-Piercin-:fwetry 

which can be clipped-on anywhere you 
want non·permanent body jewelry. 

Catalog: 1044 • '5.00 
"Clit Clip" & "Titti·Twinkler"f044A • '29.95 

X-T.PJl¥.IRllY 
Feminine domination erotica that 
provides the training and discipline 
that submissive males requires. 

Info: 1046 • '3.00 
1046A, 10468, 1046C, 10460 • '15.00 

All 4 Cassettes: 1046E • '55.00 

~ Catalog: 116 • '3.00 male erotica magazine: 208A • $29.95 
30MIN SAMPLER: 116A • '19.95 PROLOHG WBRJCfittT 

ANY 3 SOLO VIDEOS: 116C • '39.95 715E - s6.00 

BARE STRENGTH r---::::T.1 
PRODUCTIONS 
Incredible hard body girls fight, wrestle, 
workout & flex nude for your pleasure. 
The most erotic videos & photo sets 
ever I 

Color Brochure: 1017· '5.00 
Sam~e Vd. & Brodlure: 1017A -'19.95 

Devoted to latex and other bizarre fashions 
these are the ultimate catalog to satisfy any 
fetish you have. ~216 _ 120_

00 
Rubberist Special: 215 - 122.50 



P~MAGAZINE 
Catering to upscale, sophisticated men and 
women who revel in adventure and exctte
ment. Juicy centertolds, national club directo
ry & hot 800 numbers. 

1 issue: 994 • s3,95 
1 yr. sub & Club Card: 994A • s25.00 

Sizzling Dancers video: 994B • s29,95 

The first ever " INSIDE LOOKING our" 
view of sex. Yes see what you feel. 
Foxy college girls show it all, from the 
1ns1de out. 

Catalog, color photos: 931 • 53.00 
1 hr. sample video : 931 A • 129.95 

TV ~-._.y- Pll 
The national periodical for drag 
queens, transvestites, female imper
sonators and cross dressers. 
Hundreds of ads with pictures for 
immediate contact. 

301- 53.00 
TV!TS video: 301A- S29.95 

/l.tJ~ WOMEN 
rn~~oo~~©G': 

Get ltsts of swinging, crazy gins that want you! 
Sex-starved women are desperate for your 
services. You may include a listing & photo to 
join these wild women. 127 • 515.00 
XXXVIDEO ~ 
30 Mitt. 711fi - $19.95~ 

ENJOVLIFE 
NATURALLV 

Nudist Vacation information. Books, 
literature, park guides, videos, trav· 
el & cruise information plus more. 

The Guide: 918 • ss.oo 

' ID~@ & !Jec.di6J, PIS T\Jp 
LINGERIE w~~ ~-

i. Reward yourself with the elegance of 
' fine lingerie, teddies, bust1ers and A complete guide for men over 35 

gowns sizes 1x to 4x to success full y find & conq uer 
' Catalog: 972-$4.00 young pretty wo~en! Everything 

Glamorous Encounters VHS: 972A- $19.95 you need to know. 5 

ADULT FILM 
CATALOG 

125 pages, up to date, complete listing 
of Adult Videos available! Reviews, 
synopsis, rating, and action shots. 

Video Age Inc.Catalog 1042 • SS.95 
2 hour Sample Video: 1042A • 59.9s _ _ ...., 

HOW TO BECOME 
A GIGOLO 

Many women are pay1ngTorTeifiiiea
sures! Find out why they would rather 
pay you than go to a bar. Learn where 
you can find tliese women, too! 

614. 515.00 
tiflRD ON PILLS 

- $ 

llWJl 170. 10.00 

Beautiful & Sexy girls with awesome 
bodies pertorm in wild bikini and wet t· 
shirt contests, & lingerie shows for your 
excttement! Catalog: 1031 - 53.00 

2hr preview video: 1031A • 529.95 
8 girt 75min video: 10318 • 529.95 

3:tJ)tiM 
"""'bATALOG 

Hard sex videos, magazines & 
sex toys. 100% satisfaction & the 
lowest prices. . , 

Catalog: 1039 • S3.00 
2 hr. XXX video: 1039A • S17.95i.;;;; ___ _. 

SAFE SEX-THE LIFE YOU SAVE MAY BE YOUR OWN 

T~~[p~[l) [p[D[i!l][p 
A 32.pg. fully illustrated .cat?klg1 with step by 
step instructions & speoal tips ror successftil 
enlarge_ment. Catalog: 1036 • 510.00 
~ Super Pump: 1036A • 519.95 

Su er Pump+ Cat. : 1036A • 529.95 

©~ 
VIDEO COLLECTION 

The best col lection of far-eastern 
beauties on video. The pearls of the 
Orient that you've been dreaming of. 

~ aos. 5s.oo 
Sushi Girls Video: SOSA· 524.95 

t.it.1t.f~<-~l CD-ROM 
I NTERACTIVE 

The highest quality CD-Rom software for 
adult entertainment. Your favorite porn stars 
are all featured. Specify PC or Mac. 
~ Information Kit: 1026 • S3.00 

Adult CD Sampler: 1026A • S9.95 
Adv. of Seymore Butts: 1026B -569.95- ..;..;1111111 

l~a i sed SkiPt 
---~-~ Sexy college co-eds & amateurs 
show off their leastpanties, and a 
whole lot more1 ata log of 180 
videos with Full Color photos I 

Catalog 1041 - s3,50 
2 hr Sample video w/85+ models 

and catalog -1 041 A • S24.95 

Foot worship, tickling, Both professional 
and amateur. Send $5 for fully illustrated 
brochures (fu lly refundable on first 
order). Catalog: 908 • 55.00 

"FOOT WORSHIP" 
Vt1S 60 MIN • V765 • 159.95 

GOLD STRIPE 
w ll DJ) m: CO> 

Enter the shadowy world of the secret 
international cinema where beautiful star· 
lets are not afraid to break the rules. Enter 
if you dare! Your dreams are waiting I 

Catalog: 938 • 53.00 
Video sampler: 938A • s39_95 

~ Fashion Fantasies · the everything 
catalog for lovers. Sexy swim wear, 
edible massage lotions, body mas· 
sagers , lovers kits , games and 
more! 1028. 13.00 

Sweet Shari 
When your real girls away Sweet 
Shari will play!! Slie'll offer you every 
orifice & satisfy your every need. 
She comes with her own repair kit! 

ll#ill'~ Love Doll : 269A • s29,95 

THEMode11MI"~ 
The magazine for modern·g~e~ '1. 
tacts in your area, products al pleasure & 
stories, current events & more! 

Magazine 469 - s5.oo 
Gay Erotica Mag: 469A - s19.95 

-""''-""v.""' 1 hr Gay Party Vid: 4698-529.95 
~ 1 hr Gay Solo Vid: 469C-S29.95 

MICHAEL SALEM 
INT. INC. 

~GiRls 
Get our list of swinging girls! Choose 
any 3 states for just $25. List states 
below & include with order form. 
1. 2. 3. 
- m?l 126. 525.00 

xxx 30 MIH VttS. me- S14.95 

fu111Lf~ 
Excite your fantasies, our special photo " • 
sets of sexy ladies, that will stimulate 
you as they strip from bras, garterbelts, 
stockings & lessl 

Catalog: 1035 • ss.oo 
1 hr. sampler video: 1035A • 524.95 



SAFE SEX·THE LIFE YOU SAVE MAY BE YOUR OWN 

INTIMATE, DISCREET AND UNINHIBITED FOR DISCRIMINATING AP,U.!JI 
SARA, PEPPER, HOPE, 
JUDY, SADIE, LISA, $13 24hr. 
SECOND CALL FREE! ALL FETISHES! 

415•621 • 1187 VIMCJAEAJISC 

PEPPERS PHONE TALK 
MIL~SPIC40R EXTRA HOT! 

1 ·Su0· 195·0195 
V/MC 24 HRS. $16/12 MIN. 

PUSSY POWER IS MY GAME 
COME PLAY WITH ME! 
V/MC·CHECKS-PHONE 

1·818·778·1100 
FANTASY LINE 

1 ·800·547 ·4292 
ORAL FANTASIES 

FINO OUT HOW 
1 ·800·685-2455 

ADULTS OVER 180NLY. 

TWO TRAMP PHONE SEX! 
1·800·289·7711 

ttll(K 'lM & ~~(K 'lM" 
1 ·800·HOT ·TITS 
1 ·800·HOT·llCK 

·- 1··. ~\Bil .. Bil". -·\. :If_~ . DWJ, 
HORNY WOMEN WILL TURN YOU ON 

1 ·800· 753-3369 
NO MASTERCARD NO VISA 

ADULTS OVER 21 

NO MORE BULLSHIT GROUP TALK 
1.aoo.370.1661 

INSTANT ~REDITNISA/MC 18+ 
FREE 5 MIN. OAC 

1·SM..999·1.ADY15239) 
oi'!iCREET BILLING OPTIONS 

BIZARRE-0-LINE 
(~lo~ )erv~e'!a?s;:r~ !h1o~ 
OUTER LIMIT S. Join us and ex plore tho 
w ildes l FANTAS IES AND FETIS HES KNOWN 

24 hrs 7 Oa s V MC DINERS CB JCB M.O . 

MISTRESS ELENA KNOWS 
WHAT YOU NEED! CALL NOW 

415·282·7744 
MUST BE 18+. MULTIPLE BILLING OPTIONS. 

DIRTY SAMPLES 
BEST SEX ACTION 
CAll TOll fREE TO flND DUT HDW 

1 ·800·572·0998 
Adults over 1 B Only. 

NUD~ RHDY & YOUR~! 
800·619·NUDE 

(6833) 

800·480·4JOY 

~or~m~AM~~ 
1 ·~~~·~11 ·~l~1 
ADULTS 18 +ONLY 
NO MAJOR CREDIT CARDS NEEDED. 

RAM MY TIGHT BUTT!!! 

1 ·SOO·HOT·BUTT 
ADULTS OVER 19 $2.50-4.99/MIN. 

EROTIC FANTASIES , 
1 (800)331·3310 

V/f\llC/AMEX 

HOJ nun uvrn 
1 ·~00·U·DUCK·M~ 
1 ·800·GAB·GIRlS 

FREE* 
KINKY LEATHER BABES! 
*CAll TOll FREE TO FIND DUT HDW 

1 ·800·587 ·9057 

. ·. 
-·· ·---·-~~-

PERSONALS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 169 

humor, who knows how to respect and treat 
me, who's willing to be a friend and a lover if 
it gets to that point , and who likes to be 
around children. I have one child. VM# 
71629 

SF-I like a man who is very warm, very 
kind , generous, loves everybody, loves chi l
dren and anima ls-a man who is we ll 
dressed, sme ll s and looks good, is wel l 
built. Any nationa lity is fine. I have brown 
eyes, brown hair, am very kind , generous, 
warm-hearted, caring , love everything, ani
mals, ch ildren , volleyball, hiking , work ing 
out. I'm well built , 5'5". Like a man who likes 
movies and dancing. VM# 71625 

SBF-19, dark brown, light-brown eyes, 
medium-length hair, intelligent , outgoing. 
Seeking a young black or white male. I'm 
very sensitive, love to cuddle up, love danc
ing , fishing, wa lks on the beach, sitt ing 
home and watch ing movies, going out to 
movies, wining and dining. I like kids. Seek
ing a fun, caring person. VM# 711)22 

SF-Looking for a single black man to have 
fun with. I have two kids. If you want to have 
fun or just ta lk, leave a message. VM# 71620 

SBF-29, Christian, very loving , loyal , and 
faithful. Looking for a sing le black Chris
tian man who is 29 to 35, tall , marriage
minded, romantic, and looking for a seri
ous relationship with a good woman. I like 
going to church , amusement parks, 
movies. VM# 71618 

SF- Young African-American, sweet. col
lege student , outgoing, 5'5", brown eyes, 
nice face , guys say I'm very attractive. 
Seeking a young African-American who 
loves wa lks on the beach. Age 18 to 21 , 
very responsible, loving, car ing, honest. 
VM# 71621 

SF-23, very outgoing, brown eyes, brown
black hair. Would like to meet a man 18 to 
25 who is very outgoing. VM# 71679 

SBF- 27, Christian. Love movies, comedy 
clubs. Looking for a single black man who is 
independent. I like a man who is outgoing 
and fun to be around. VM# 71672 

SBF-5'4". Looking for an Aries . Leo, or 
Sagittarius male, 45 to 55 , who loves a 
good time, walks on the beach, movies. the 
blues, and jazz music. Race not important. 
VM# 71671 

SF-Dark skin, 11 5 lbs., 5'9''. dress nice. 
Want a guy who dresses nice, has a job, is 
intelligent and outgoing and doesn't cheat 
on his girlfriend. VM# 71665 

SBF-Full-figured, 27, adventurous. Looking 
for my special mate who is between 29 and 



SAFE SEX· THE LIFE YOU SAVE MAY BE YOUR OWN 
i. INTlf\AATE, Dl?_CR~~1ir:~cr@'~ll§J~ 1B lffiED F.OR DISCRl&\l~~mt; ~DrnLTS 

SIZZLING PHONESEX! 
We're friendly, hot & so horny! ~ 

Only $14. 2 girls $25. Credit Cards 

;~~NY 415·441•7832 
HOT BLACK BEAUTY 
GIVES GOOD PHONE! 

~~~~415-584-1140 

TOLL FREE SAMPLES 
NO MAJOR CREDIT CARDS! 
CALL TOLL FREE 
TO FIND OUT HOW 

1 ·800·284·6279 
ADULTS, OVER 18 /, 

i ~80°o~of ~GiR~ · 
ADULTS OVER 18 52.50·$4.99/MIN. 

HARD OR WET 
1 ·800·ASK·4·HER 
I I. 8 0 0 . 2 7;. 4 4 3 7 I 

1 ·800·ASK ·4·HIM 
I I. 8 0 0. 2 7 5. ' 4' 6 I 

Vi sa/MC 4.95/MIN 

FREE 
HOT SEX PHONE . " 
CALL TOLL FREE 
TO FIND OUT HOW 

1•274-7619 

HOT PHONE SEX 
EROTIC SAMPLES!! 

NO MASTERCARD NO VISA 
1-800-688-9387 
1-800-866-6423 
Adults over 18 Only . 

COME TASTE BOTH WORLDS! 
1 ·800·945-Bl·BI 
1 ·800·756·Bl·SEX 
WET, JUICY & DEEP! 
1 ·800-568-NASTY 
1-800-999-6666 

ADULTs OVER 18 $2.50·$4.99/MIN. 

QUEEN OF KINK 

(818)778·1108 
VISNMC·CHECKS·PHONE mm~ 

FREE* 
SMOOTH, SOfT & WET Q 

DIAL 1 ·800·866·8928 · 

FREE 
CALL TOLL FREE TO FIND OUT HOW 
SEX BY PHONE · ·• 

1 ·800-~18·5~47 
9 

TABOO 
HOT SEX SAMPLES , 

1 ·800·685·2043 
CALL TOLL FREE TO FIND OUT HOW 

COLLEGE 
CO·ED CALLS 
$115 PER MIN. 7 DAYS A WEEK 24HRS. A DAY! 

V/MC/AMEXICB/DIN/MO/JCB 

614·268·8300 

SAMPLE THESE 
TRAMPS NOW CALl 
1 ·809·563·0329 .: 

WU ~~X ~AM~l~~ 
MAXIMUM ~HON~ ACllON 

1·800·873·7036 

FREE 
FAST SEX BY PHONE 
~m ml f m rn f 1~~ ~~r ~~w 
1 ·800·627 ·3699 

ADULTSDVER180NLY 

FREE 
WILD SEX SAMPLES 
~m r~ll m~ r~ f 1~~ ~~r ~~w 
1 ·800·964·5035 

ADULTS OVER 180NLY 



45 and enjoys a candlelight dinner, cham
pagne, and a warm night along the beach. 
VM# 71413 

SF- Looking for a Mexican male who is out
going, fun , and likes to go places. Looking 
for a tall male, 5'7" to 6'. VM# 71450 

DF- 34, hazel eyes, 5'5", long brown hai r, 
considered attractive, ex-law-enforcement 
officer, have two perfectly mannered sons. 
Looking for a black male over 5'9", 31 to 49, 
nice-looking, little or no drinking, no drugs. 
Prefer to start out as pen pals. If you're trust
worthy, employed, secure with yourse lf, 
enjoy traveling to tropical islands and jazz, 
and appreciate people and li fe, we are off to 
a good start. VM# 71461 

SBF- 37, have children. Looking for a man 
39 to 45, tall, honest, c lean, and sane. I 
know how to treat a man who knows how to 
treat a woman. VM# 71432 

SBF-5'7". Want a big black, healthy man. 
Love cooking , going to church, having fun, 
going to movies. Age 29 to 36. VM# 71420 

SF-52, outgoing . I enjoy dancing. I want a 
man who js intell igent. I adore walking on 
the beach, reading , and being together. I 
enjoy going to church. VM# 71490 

SBF-29, 5' 10", full-figured , very attractive. 
Seeking a tall , handsome male, nicely built, 

29 to 35, 5'11 " or taller. I'd like for you to be 
employed, have your own car, your own ad
dress. I want a man who is understanding, a 
good listener, honest , intelligent , sensitive, 
highly romantic , nonsmoker, maybe light 
drinking, not into any drugs. I love to spoil a 
man who spoils me. Seeking a man who is 
also health conscious and is into the way he 
maintains his appearance, knows how to re
spect females and protect a female as well , 
a man who likes children. I like going to the 
beach, taking long walks through the park, 
candlelight dinners, all kinds of music , going 
to church occasionally. VM# 71471 

SF- Professional interpreter, 40, dark
brown-black hair, brown eyes, 5'6". Love to 
dance, play sports , work out at the gym. 
Looking for a sincere, honest person to date 
and go out with , to share activi ti es with. 
VM# 79189 

SF- 5'7", 21, brown skin, long hair, light
brown eyes. Looking for a man , 21 to 25, 
who's interested in going places and doing 
things. I love parties and the beach. VM# 
77989 

SBF-Professional. Looking for a single 
black professional male. I'm a reg istered 
nurse. I like long walks on the beach, can
dlelight dinners, being alone with my man 
and treating him how he should be treated. 
I'm 5'9", 135 lbs., light skin, long hai r, brown 
eyes. VM# 79986 

NO 'WOMAN 'WANTS A MAN 'WITH A SMALL, 

LIMP PENIS! VIRILITY 2000 IS AN ALL 

NATURAL FORMULA CONTAINING A SPECIFIC 

SCIENTIFIC MEASUREMENT OF INGREDIENTS, 

DESIGNED TO STIMULATE YOUR GENITALS,TO 

MAKE THEM HELP YOU REACH YOUR FULL 

MASCULINE POTENTIAL ! ! 
GUARANTEED TO MAKE HER BEG FOR MORE! 

CANADIAN ORDERS WELCOME IN U.S FUNDS 

c=J 30 CAPS.$19.95-+- 2.S.H. 
c=J 60 CAPS.$34.95-+- 2.S.H. 
AME 

DD RESS 

ITY 

ZIP 

SEND CHECK OR M.O. TO: 

BODY SCIENCE LABS. 
21346 ST. ANDREWS BLVD.#402 

BOCA RATON,FL.33433 

17 4 PENTHOUSE 

PENTHOUSE 
l 1l ([ I 1AIL ORDE 

• Maddams Family • House Of Sleeping Beauty 
e The Barlow Affairs e Digital Dancing 
e A Pussy Called Wanda • Legends Of Porn II 
• Baby's Got Butt • American Girls II 
e Inferno • Curse Of The Catwoman 
e Asian Pallette e s ecrets 

Required 
Reading 
The most comprehensive source of infor
mation on approved and experimental 
treatments for HIV infection and related 
disorders. Subscription rates are $55 for 
individuals ($77 outside the U.S.) and 
$125 for Physicians/Institutions ($150 

outs ide tl1e U.S.). To order, call ~..,,,. 

(800) 39-AmFAR. AmFAR 
llak.JvalidlhmDtamber31, 1994. PeopkwithHIV~ 
who cannot ojf<mi o poidsubscripticn...alll J.lJ0045S.5231. 

To Order Call : 1 -800-930-1 680 
or send check or money order payable to: OKA Ente rprises, Inc. 

1328 River Avenue, Suite 333 Lakewood, NJ 08701 
Only $14.95+$5 .00 Shipping & Handling . Money Back Guaranlee 

Major Credit cards Accepted . Allow 4 weeks !or delivery. 

FOOT FETISH LOVERS 
The sizzling, kinky fool fetish newspaper everyone's 

talking about . 
... plus ... 

preworn smelly socks, stockings, and shoes from the 
feet of gorgeous, beauliful, 50'1:-f women. Foot videos, 

personals, foot molds, photos etc. For details and catalog, 
rush $3.00 to: Fetishes, 434 Ridgedale Avenue, 

Suite 11 -215, Eas1 Hanover, N.J. 07936 



PENTHOUSE ADULT MAIL ORDER 
MARKET YOUR PRODUCT OR SERVICE TO OUR 5 MILLION READERS. FOR INFORMATION, 

CALL: (212) 496-6100, Ext.1690 

PUREPANTI 
Panties, Panties, and nothln 
but panties. Beautiful young girls 
who love to tease, wearing pre 
panties, justforyou. 1 hourvideo 
10 color photos $45. VHS or BETA. 

P.P. DEPT. 19, P.O. BOX 
20045-283, Encino, CA 91416 

WOW! A GREAT 
SEXUAL CATALOG 

AND A $5.00 
DISCOUNT 
COUPON 

FROM D&E! 

D&E has been t.he ultimate source for stimulants and 
stamina boosters. Now they've designed a complete 
line of sexual products that go way beyond anything 
ever before made ava ilable, anywhere! 

SEND $1.00 FOR CATALOG AND $5.00 COUPON 

D&E PHARMACEUTICALS 1Nc. ~ 
206 MACOPIN ROAD, BLOOMINGDALE, NJ 074-03 ~ 

~UCCESSFUL RESULTS FOR OVER 20 YEARS 
WITH MORE THAN 5 MILLION MEN. MAKE 

YOUR PENIS HARDER, THICKER, WITH ERECT 
MEASUREMENTS UP TO 10 INCHES OR YOUR 

MAXIMUM POTENTIAL! 
OUR QUAUlY PUMP COMES COMPLETE WITH A STEP· STEP 

INSTRUCTIONAL VIDEO AND MAGAZINE. THE SAME lYPE OF PUMP 
PRESCRIBED BY DOCTORS THAT SEllS FOR UP TO S500.00 TO HELP 

MEN PRODUCE AN INSTANT DYNAMIC ERECTION. 

SATISFY YOURSELF-PLEASE YOUR PARTNER 

CAT.# PVD DELUXE PUMP W ITH FREE VIDEO $24.95 
CAT.# PMD DELUXE PUMP WITH FREE MAGAZINE $24.95 
CAT. # V3D INSTRUCTIONAL VIDEO · VHS ONLY · $5.00 
CAT.# M3D INSTRUCTIONAL MAGAZINE $5.00. 

ADD $5.00 For Shipping D RUSH SERVICE · $2.00 
California Residenls Add Sales Tax 

METCO LABS Depl. 41 1 PH 
BOX 7020 • T ARZANA, CA. 91357 
VISA/ MASTERCARD !Minimum $20.00) 1 ·800-378-4689 
INCLUDE DEPT. # IF SHOWN ABOVE WITH YOUR CATALOGUE # 

PENTHOUSE 
LIBRARY CASES 

Store your issues of PENTHOUSE in our 
new Custom Bound Library Cases made 

of brown simulated leather embossed 
with a gold PENTHOUSE logo on the 

spine . It's built to last, and it will keep 12 
issues in mint condrrion indefinrrely. Each case 

has a gold transfer for recording the date. 
Send your check or money order ($8.95 

each , 3 for $24.95, 6 for $45.95) 
postpaid USA orders only. Foreign 

orders add $1.50 additional for.postage 
and handling per case. 

TO: PENTHOUSE Magazine 
Jesse Jones Industries 

499 E. Erie Ave., Phila., PA 19134 

CREDIT CARD HOLDERS 
(orders over $15) 

CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-825-6690. 

Or mail your order, clearly showing 
your account number and signature. 

PA. residents add 7% sales tax. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

**NEW ANO IMPROVED** 
SEXUAL POTENCY 

NC R EASE R ! 
ltJO c;. NATURA i. SEXUA i. l'OTENC\' INCREASER FOR ~ I E.\' · 
INC REASES SEXUA i . ST REN<;T ll. STA,\ I I NA. ENl>URANCE - CER
TI FIEI> l'RODl 'CT POTE;>\(.' \ ' - c; l lAUANTEED TO HE T l lE BEST 

I 

SATISFACTIOi\" ca: AR \ \ T EEi>! - *NEW r\ Nll l ~ I PROVED SEX
UAL POTENC Y INC HEASER: 11110 Tahk1sJ $17.110. (JOO Ta hlcts) 
$-1 1).00 - 01{ OJWER O UR OTll ER 1110 '1 '\XITRAI. l" l.T l.\IATE 
;\li\l .E l' IH>l>LTTS: *~ I USC l . E INCREASER: (2711 Tahll't") SSf1.00 
*C IH>WTll ll ORJ\ IONE INCIU:ASER: !1211 Tahh:tsJ $26.00 -
*ENEIH;Y INCREASE !~ : (Ml 'lil hlcls) $2-Um -*U LTI MATE SEX
UAi. POTENCY/J\ IALE 1•ACK : Which l nclmlc~ The :'\'c\1 and 
lmprml·d Sl'\.ual l 'oll' llC~ l lHTl'a"cr (JOU Tahkt ~). The Gro\1 th l lurmnnc 
l ncn·;1wr ;mtl E11l'r}!.' lncm1,cr. :\ $99.00 \ ,.\LUE FOi< ONLY 
SS9.IHI! - EH:lff ORDER OF $-Ill OR ~ I ORE REl'EI\ ES A FIU '. E JO 
lh~ Suppl~ 11 1<;! 1 l'OT E.\CY ,\ JLll.Tll'LE \' IT,\ 1\ ll i\ \'alm·d Al $ 12.011! 
;\ II l'rirl'' lnd utlc Shipping & ll amlli ng 

TO ORDER: Send i\ loncv Order/check lo: 
HEAl; rH ONE, P.O."llOX 882, Enfield. CT 06083 
Credit Card Orders ONLY CAl. L 1-800-487-6022, 
2-4 I lours - Visa/1\IC/Dis/A111 c)'. - Sorn' NO COD'S 

50 SECRETS OF 
PICKING UP GIRLS 

THE MANUAL THAT 
PUTS YOU IN CONTROL 

~ · .,) 

·~ 
Now you can be the guy who never 
goes home alone. Even the most 
ordinary guy can have the sizzling 

lilestyle all his friends will envy. Imagine having the power to 
pick up girls anywhere. anytime! 

• CONQUER THE 2 DEADLY PICK·UP OBSTACLES 
• AROUSE HER WITH SUPER-SIMPLE OPENING LINES 
• TURN CONVERSATION INTO A SEDUCTION TOOL 
• BREAK THROUGH HER DEFENSES, AND MUCH MORE 

Plus, a TEN-DAY PLAN that shows you how to put these 
secrets into action , plotting your course to a happier, 
sexier life. These 50 secret rules were revealed by a 2 
year study of proven girl-getting guys, women of all types, 
and the latest discoveries in female psychology. 

-100% MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Order now! Send $8.95, plus $2.00 S&H to : 
50 SECRETS, 27758 Santa Margarita Pkwy# 335 
Mission Viejo, CA 92691. 

A GREAT GIFT IDEA 

•sTRIP POKER GAME+ 
New and exciting version of thi s naughty 
ga me. Full o f surpri ses : Direc tions 
accommodate vary ing degrees of modesty. 
Send $ 12.9S to LY. Ra yne r, P.O. Ilox 
410250, Melbourne, FL :~2941-0250 

+ (407) 242-0459. • 

FANTASIZE IN 
VIRTUAL REALITY! 

Sec gorgeous women come to Ii fe on six sizzling 
holograms! Holographic teclmology combined 
wi th explicit, nude photography makes this a 
11 must sec" for everyone. You will also receive, 
ABSOLUTELY FREE, a 144 card full-color nude 
photo collection! And, if you act today ... with the 
first I 000 orders .. . you will receive, ABSOLUTELY 
FREE, an exclusive holographic Marilyn Monroe 
collector card ... ! 

* * SNOOZE ... YOU LOSE .. . Act today!** 

Send your check or money order for $14.95 
to: American Distribution 

345 Sunbeam Ave. 
Boulder Creek, CA 95006 

Or, for credit card orders, call : 

( 408) 338-9243 
Free s hippin~. Mailed in discrete box. 



COMING IN THE DECEMBER 

PENTHOUSE 
POISONED DREAM 

To the world it seemed that when the shackles of apartheid fell, the 
hopes, dreams, and aspirations of South Africa could be set loose and the desires 

of its people for a better life could final ly bear fruit. But as veteran 
journalist Tad Szulc reports firsthand, the sun may be setting on that dream faster 

than we imagined. Abysmal poverty, the threat of AIDS, social and 
economic tensions, and the mortality of Nelson Mandela threaten the very exis

tence of this new nation. "It quickly became clear when I arrived ," 
Szulc writes, "that not too many knowledgeable South Afr icans are keen on dis

cussing their views, at least on the record ... . It is not pol itical ly correct 
to talk about them too loudly." Since no one has ever accused Penthouse of being 

political ly correct, you can expect to find the whole story here. 

CONFESSIONS OF A CYBERSLUT 
The denizens of interactive computer communication are not always the nerdish, 

number-crunching , keyboard-tapping creeps that some of the uninitiated 
might imagine them to be. In fact, amid the dull bulk of services offered by the 

majority of on-line systems, there are actually beautiful, hungry vixens 
eagerly awaiting the strong caresses of wi lling Don Juans. Next month a self

described "cyberslut, " who will only identify herself by her on-line moniker, 
"Stolen Kiss," reveals the ways and the realities of th is twenty-first-century meeting 

ground for the horny and uninhibited. In the age of AIDS, this is one safe-
sex outlet that wil l grow exponentially as more people plug in , turn on, and get off. 

GREASY KID STUFF 
Every Monday through Friday, in an unmarked room in an 

undistinguished office building near the Hollywood Freeway, the phone lines light 
up like a Christmas tree as calls to the radio deejay who calls himself "the 

Greaseman" come in from al l over the country. "We just want to tell him how much 
we love him ," one caller says. "I've got a girl prob lem and I need some 

help," says another. Listeners hear a woman's gasp and sigh, squeaks, squishes, 
groans, and squirting sounds. And it's only just beginning. Is this the total 

downfall of civilization? You 'll find some answers in Susan Reifer's unique report. 

THEY SHOOT LAP DANCERS, DON'T THEY? 
In the beginning, there was the bawdy naughtiness of classic 

burlesque. Th is wonderful world of pasties and G-strings soon passed its zen ith 
and eventually evolved into the grope-a-thon of the "d ime-a-dance" 

parlors of the forties and fifties. Undulating into its next transformation , the act of 
interactive public seduction has become modern-day lap dancing . 

Screw magazine's gonadal archaeologist, Al Goldstein , explores this burgeoning 
field in his typical , uniquely irreverent manner. Need we say more? 

WARNING: HEALTH·CARE REFORM THREATENS YOUR HEALTH 
Bill and Hil lary Rodham Cl inton are determined to "reform" health care , 

but strangely, few in the mainstream media have bothered to look at some of the 
most important implications of overhaul ing one-seventh of our national 

economy. Barbara Gordon explores where other journalists fear to tread and finds 
that things are never as simple as they seem in the land of talk, promises, 

and smal l print. The hidden costs and the inherent dangers posed to our state-of
the-art medical care-as well as to our rights as American citizens-will 

make you think twice about the possibility of business-school bureaucrats making 
life-or-death decisions based on cost-analysis charts. 

He's even more 
controversial than 

Howard Stern or 
Don Imus, but to his 

milllons of fans, 
the Greaseman can 

do no wrong. 
His deep voice 

resonating to 
millions of radio 
listeners, he 
loves to rant as 
his fingers 
play deftly across 
the station's 
control panel. 



,.,, Make the switch 
to Merit and get 

f1 

. Merit Awards 
with pack UPCs. Call 

1-800-884-5777 for a 
catalog with these 

items and more. 

!:::i;::! ~ \ 
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MERIT 1 MERIT 

Urnul1GH1~ 

F1·cc 
with 300 

11ack Ul'Cs. 

Free with 
400 pack Ul'Cs. 
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